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« And thou shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy God led thee these

forty years in the wilderness, to humhle thee, and to prove thee, to know
what was in thine heart—whether thouwouldest keep his commandments or no."—Deut. viii. 2.

In this Scripture the Church is taught,

I. The duty of self-examination, by considering her own ways and doings
for many years.

II. The knowledge thereby of what has been in her heart ; obedience or
disobedience to God. And hence,

III. Humility, repentance, and reformation.

Before we proceed to collect the prominent facts in the*history of the

Church, which, during the last fifty years, illustrate the nature of her faith

and her practice, it may be well briefly to notice the genius, principles, and
institutions of the State ; for these in all ages have, under the providence of
God, powerfully affected her character.

It is a mistake to imagine that the interests of Christianity are, have been,
or can be defended and secured by political entrenchments, or the bulwarks
of popular institutions. No where has the truth and spirit of this religion

had more to encounter than in our own countiy ; and this results from the
fact, that the will, the power, the wisdom, the goodness, and the glory of
God, demolish the corresponding elements in the sovereignty of mankind.

—

Men hate and oppose the Heavenly Kingdom, that they may establish their
own. There is no necessity for this conflict from the genius of Christianity
in national and municipal jurisprudence, or in the domestic relations ; for

here she enjoins upon her disciples obedience to human law.* But the pow-
ers of this world will not acknowledge the spiritual supremacy, nor submit
to the righteous sceptre of Christ. Both Jew and Roman reject his author,
ity : " We will not have this manto rule over us." " We will have no king
but Ccesar." It is the popular voice that is expressed by the judicial tribu-

nal, when Jesus is condemned to be crucified.f This is the heir, come let

us kill him and the inheritence shall be ours.:}:

As in the believer, there are opposite principles of action, " the flesh and
the^spirit," so it is in the body of the Church ; and hence it comes to pass
that she is exposed to political influences, and is more or less connected
with the kingdoms of this world.

Upon the establishment of Christianity by Constantine, a foundation was

* Romans xiii. 1-8. 1 Peter, ii. 13, 14. Eph. vi. 1-7. 1 Peter, il. 18-20. Tit. ii. 9-
10. Eph. V. 22-24. t Mark xv. 15. t Paslms ii. 23; compare Acts, iv. 26-26.



laid in the jurisdiction and immunities of the hierachy, for the erection of a

temporal dominion over all the subjects of the empire. The spiritual dy-

nasty became gradually more political and powerful, and finally dominant

;

and so continued for many centuries over Christian countries, till in the days

of Leo the 10th, God began to deliver the nations from the ghostly and po-

litical domination of the Popedom. To avoid another spiritual supremacy

in the State, the Protestant nations appointed the temporal prince, to a cer-

tain extent, the head of the Church ; and (with some ditference of adminis-

tration.) estahlislied the Protestant religion ly law. Doctrines, government,

and ceremonies, were reduced to aproved formularies ; and property was

appropriated for the temporal support of the national clergj'. Dissenters,

when tolerated, were subjected to various restrictions and privations, which

created a common bond of union, sympathy, and strength, in vindicating the

natural rights of conscience. Independent of a devotion to the principle of

dissent, causes exist in human nature to consolidate, perpetuate, and increase,

opposition to legal establishments, which (aided by a generous sympathy in

the ranks of conformity, for the oppressed) Mill gradually, under all free go-

vernments, produce various degrees of relaxation and indulgence. Opposi-

tion to the despotism of Laud and the Stuarts, crowded the ranks of the Pu-

ritans with valiant defenders, who cared not for their religious principles.

—

C-ontingent relations to civil liberty, private property, and puWic politics, have

secured Christianity powerful worldly alliances and co-operation, in her va-

rious conflicts ^^^th the powers of darkness, in foreign countries, and in for-

mer times. But from the spirit of our national institutions, and the temper

of our people, there has been no such favorable conjunction of influences in

the warfare with error in our land. The principles of human rights and

civil government that originated our revolution, and triumphed with it, while

they maintain the supreme authority of public opinion in law and politics,

declare conscience to be beyond the pale of human jurisdiction. Conformi-

ty to public opinion so expressed, is the duty of the citizen, though the Chris-

tian may often be called to contradict and oppose it, in the empire of religion.

In this department the people challenge no authority ; they enact no statutes

of rewards and penalties ; they establish no formularies of doctrine, govern-

ment, or rites ; and no inquisition hy laic ; they neither pay the national cler-

gy out of the public revenue, nor enforce their censures or decrees by any

organ of government, civil or military ; and yet, notwithstanding all this,

their poiccr, like gravitation, is every where in permanent and effectual ope-

ration, and their word is well nigh omnipotent.* In the fashion, form, and

substance of religion, the people are as absolute as the Ottoman Porte, though

they declare and enforce their canons by opinion only.

How much is done, or left undone by American Christians and Churches,

in obedience to the nod of this Gentile king If What will be thought of it?

What will be said ? How will it appear ? Whom will it offend ? It is the

kiss or the scourge of the public^ that seals the lips of Christian confessors,

or drives them into secret chambers and corners, where they profess their

faith in whispers ;§ or if the matter come to the ears of the king,|| intimi-

dates them into a hypocritical compromise, or a treacherous betrayal of the

words and the cause of the Master.H

* Eccl. viii. 4. t Rom. vi. 16. t James iv.4. § Mat. xiii. 21, 22.

II
Eccl. X. 20. T Mark viii. 38.



Religion has not been over-looked in the organic structure of our civil

constitutions ; it is too powerful an element of human government to have
escaped political sagacity and jealousy. True, it is committed to no subor-

dinate functionary, or delegated administration ; but with other high and sa-

cred topics remains among the reserved rights of the sovereign people, to

live or die according to their pleasure.* If the force of their opinion keep

it subservient and tributary, all will be peace ; if not, there will be an uproar

among the sovereigns, and when they deem it expedient, the necessary physi-

cal agency will be committed to the government, to subdue the contumacious

;

for sooner or later, among such a people, constitutions must become the ex-

press image o( the jmblic will. Christianity has not been opposed by our

constitution, government or laws ; but the king himself, the royal sovereign

in person, the majority of the people, will not tolerate the doctrine or the do-

minion of the King of the Jews ; and without the forms of legislation, their

opinion has gradually established a national religion.

The kingdoms of this world have exerted in all ages, upon the Church, a

baneful influence ; but never more universal and pestilential than with us,

where the doctrine and dominion of Christ is opposed by the majestic voice

of millions of sovereigns. Israel was always a scattered sheep; the lions

frighten him, the kings of Assyria and Babylon devour him, but this Nebu-
chadnezzar of ours hath broken his bones.

f

Look at the prominent features of ^/le c.siaJZ«s7immi. It holds that "the

chief end ofman" is man; that all men have the same rcfigious rights and

privileges, which are, however, to be so exercised as not to be detrimental

to the public welfare, or to interfere with the equal immunities of others.

—

To the majorit}^ of right belongs supreme dominion in civil affairs. God is

professed so far as He can be made useful to man, and so is His word ; but

this is not to be so received and interpreted as to contradict the primary law

writtiin in the human constitution. From these principles it follows, that

the conscience of every individual is recognized as the only tribunal before;

which a religions volition, sentiment, or act, can be justified or condemned.
Diversities in religion ai-e estahlished ; and hence the "exclusive principle,"'

and right of dissent, are virtually denied. Thus the men of Babylon make
Succothbcnoth, and the men of Cuth make Nergal, and the men of Hamatii

make Ashim.a, and the Avites make Nibhaz and Tartak, and so on.:}: Now,
if the men of Israel say, our God hath made us, and all things that are made,

it may be endured ; but if they proceed to testify "that our God is the 07ily

true God, and there are no gods that are made with hands," then the men of

Israel violate the religious rights of the men of Babylon, of Cuth, of Hamath,
&c., and by their exclusive religion, put themselves without the pale of the

general toleration. They may say all they can in honor of their divinity
;

but they must say nothing in dishonor ofthe gods of other men. There is in

the establishment an active power of consolidation in religion, that tends to

force every variety into a friendly community, or tacit acknowledgement of

all. The most heterogeneous, inconsistent, and promiscuous combinations

of principles, conduct, and people, are amalgamated in the various orders of

the National Church. Opposites in general character, may agree in some
one proposition ; this then becomes a point of union, peace, and charity, and
this must be achieved ; conscience imposes an obligation to do it, regardless

• Prcv. xvi. 15. t Jer. 1. 17. ' X 2 Kings xvii. 30-41.



of consequences. The radiating sovereigns, by virtue of their celestial me-
chanics, converge all their rays of light and heat to a focus ; and those of-

fenders who are not enlightened and regenerated, are evaporated by the

burning beams of a concentrated holy indignation. This omnipotence of

public pinion, is the Christ of the estailishnent. This is the power of the

true God unto salvation. This is able to effect what Moses and the Proph-

ets, Christ and His Apostles, never did for mankind ; and as there is no mor-

al evil that is not seen and deplored by some, so it becomes the duty of all

to combine, and condense the truth and love of humanity into so many foci,

as will serve to burn up and destroy the works of the devil. This is an out-

line of the doctrine of the establishment. Its spirit " depends upon circum-

stances." Where topics are publicly agitated, that involve the investiga-

tion of the "rights ofman,^' and human happiness, there is a boundless liberty

of speech and of the press; great charity is exercised for enthusiasm in dis-

cussion, violence in temper, ignorance in zeal, vituperation in language, tur-

bulence and outrage in action. If it be a " matter of wrons; or wicked lewd-

ness,"* much, very much will be borne ; but if the kingdom of Christ only

be the matter of debate, if nothing but His truth. His righteousness, and

His dominion be in question, then the spirit of Gallio and of Gaul is the

presiding genius of the establishment. It "cares for none of these things,"

and the " preacher of righteousness" finds himself adjudged a mere humble
petitioner before an august tribunal of " itching ears."f He is permitted

to utter only " smooth things,":}: and must adopt a phraseology of humility

and decorum becoming the imperial presence,^ and do and s^ nothing to

reflect upon the honor, to impeach the piety, or to mar the harmony of any
of the "sister churches." Even among the national orders, it is ordained

that all mere " doctrinal controversies" shall be conducted with great delica-

cy ; the language must be kind and fraternal ; the spirit meek and gentle ;

no harshness, no denunciation, no imputation of wrong motives, no tr«ththat

will offend the feelings, the comity, or the hypocrisy of a courtly diplomacy. .

All the " sister churches" are substantially .the same ; free and equal ; and
all have the same right to their peculiarities. Where honest convictions

humbly conceive there have been mistakes in judgment, reason is permitted

by ligitimate induction, to shew the evil tendency, and pernicious consequen-

ces to man, of erroneous speculations. But when only the doctrine of Christ

is discussed, French politeness with French infidelity reigns among us ; and

this calculating generation of democratic Christians are possessed with a

spirit of fastidious sentimentality, and extravagant ideas of refinement.

—

Their generous and pious sensibilities are intolerably shocked at the pre-

sumption and dogmatism of Christianity ; her exclusive principle is the

abomination of the establishment, and a liberal religion its peculiar glory.

—

" Cast in thy lot among us ; let us all have one purse." This is the golden

image our Nebuchadnezzar has set up.

During the last fifty years every form of doctrine has been popular some-

where among us—save the doctrine of Christ ; which the establishment has

patronized no where. Of evangelical doctrines it has been a period of ac-

commodation, compromise, and surrender ; these have been regarded as of

no practical importance, while every nerve in the system of action has been

exerted in subjecting constitutional susceptibilities to popular influences, that

* Acts xviii. 14. t 2 Tim. iv. 3. X Isaiah xix. 9, 10. § John xviii. S2.



were favorable to virtuous developement, and destructive of all evil phenom-

ena. The establishment has confounded the kingdoms of this world with

the kingdom of God ; morals and politics with Christianity ; and has in a

good degree realized the dreams of Hobbes, by subjecting conscience to the

civilforum. The epoch has been one of experiments in religion as well as

politics, and remarkable for innovation and instability of moral principle, ex-

travagance, wildness, and licentiousness of rehgious opinions, and for bold-

ness and recklessness of spirit in their propagation. As equally good effects

flow from different theories in religion ; no opinions have been absolutely

denounced, but such as impair the springs of human confidence and activity.

The boast of the age, however, is not in barren theological speculations, but

in wisdom of administration, efficiency in action, and in triumphant accom-

plishment ; in the spirit of love and " doing good," which has animated the

whole body of religious people ; and in the statistics of their pious achieve-

ments, which shew the unprecedented and glorious results from the masterly

combinations and exertions of their power in every department of religious

enterprise.

^ Such being the genius of the National Establishment, what but infamy,

bonds, and imprisonments await Christianity ? A religion that reveals to

wisdom and piety an incomprehensible doctrine of faith,* and teaches in the

summary precept ol self-denial,f the whole lesson of practical duty ; a reli-

gion that not only condemns man's dishonor, sin, and shame, but annihilates

with a more withering curse his glory,:}: pride, and righteousnes ;§ a religion

that stands pre-eminent, apart, and alone
;i|

rejecting all offered alliances,

and denouncing every other system, not only as erroneous, but infernal ;1[ a

religion that challenges an absolute dominion over the bodies and souls of

men, not with their co-operation and assistance, but in defiance, and in oppo-

sition to, the combined powers of earth and hell ;** a religion which blesses

not them who are accounted human benefactors,-|-f but those whom men
curse as the enemies of their race -j^t i^ot them who have done inankind the

most good,§§ but those who have suffered from them the most evil;
|1||

not

those who bow down to man and worship him, but those who " serA'e God
only ;irir who hear no other voice,*** and who, in obedience to His word,

will pluck out a right eye, and cut off a right arm
;-|-tf

whose sacrifices and

self-denials are not for "the general welfare,":}::]::}: but for the glory of God;

I

who love the truth nf His Gospel above all earthly joys, honor and riches :

and who therefore, endure joyfully the spoiling of their goods, the chains of

I

the captive, and the pangs of death, that " the word of God and the testimo-

V. ny of Jesus may have free course and be glorified?"

The great majority of the people will declare war against such a religion
;

all the orders of the establishment, with their overwhelming influence will

oppose her, and endeavor to awe her into silence, or to frown her into insig-

nificance or dishonor. She will receive no sympathy or support from patri-

otism ; for her testimony against all other religionsj will seem like outrage-

ous intolerance, bigotry, and persecution ; she will appear like an " accuser of

the brethren," a disturber of the peace, a pestilent reviler of the wise and

* 1 Cor. i. 18-30. t Mat. rvi. 24. t 1 Cor. i. 29. § Phil. iii. 6, 9.

IIMat. xii. 30. Eph. iv. 4, 5, 6. IT Gal. i. 8. ** Mat. xvi.lB, 19. Isa. xiv.

27. Paslmsii.1-8. IJohn iii. 8, 9. ttLukevi.26. It Mat. v. 11. 2 Tim-
othy, iii. 12. §§ Luke xxii. 25. |||| Actsvii. 51, 52. HIT Gal. i. 1, 10.

**»,Jobnx.5, 27. tt+ Mat. v. 29,30. t« Mat. vi. 19-34.
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the good, an odious, self-constituted oracle of infallibility, refusing the univer-

sal toleration allowed by the laws,* and withholding that courtesy and
charity, demanded by decency, meekness, and moderation. She will be cal-

led to face the fixed and awful rebuke of the great body of the people.

—

Tribulation may he shunned ; and so might bloody persecutions have been un-

der the Roman Empire, and upon the same terms. If Christianity will re-

nounce her exclusive principle, and exercise a liberal charity for all forms of

idolatry ; if she will recognize, or even let alone, (cease to prophecy against)"}"

Taylorism, Arminianism, and the various other forms of infidelity in the na-

tional pale ; if, in short, she will suhmit to the authority of the State, in mat-

ters oifaith, she will be received with the " sister churches" into the embra-

ces of popular favor. But if she dissent, the chief priests, Jews, and rulers

of the people will coalesce against her ;% she will be denounced on all hands

as a mover of sedition,^ and be the "sect" every Avhere spoken against,
jj

There will be no smooth words and sentimental tenderness for her ; except

in the mouth of a serpentine policy,ir as the last subtle expedient to betray

her to her enemies, or to seduce her into silence and peace.** If this fail,

then comes a rufiian defiance and gnashing of teeth
;"|"f

a tumultuous uproar,

and the terrible cry of the popular wrath, " away with such a sect from the

earth, it is not fit that it should live.":f::j: In the day of her trial her own
house will be divided against itself; and she must be prepared to renounce

the most tender friendship and personal relations, with all that is her own,

that she may become a preacher of the righteousness, truth, and grace of

Jesus.§§
We ought not to be ignorant, my brethren, that this is the true position

Christians are bound to occupy. Our religion is not of this world, neither

are we who believe it ; and because we so say, therefore the world hateth

us
;||||

nor can we avoid exposure to this enmity, but by a conformity to the

demands of the estahlishment—in a denial or permanent suppression of the

truth of the gospeLITII
,

Some seem to imagine that the Church has had no outward trials in our

country ; but the applause and patronage of the many, the great, the wise

and the good, on the one hand, and their cruel mockings, revilings, and pro-

scriptions on the other, with the " spirit of the age," may well be pronoun-

ced more formidable than " baptisms with blood." Many have taken the

field in .single combat, and braved the cannon's mouth; not that they were
without the fear of death, but because they dreaded more the " finger of scorn,"

and the hiss of popular contempt. More faith is demanded in passive than

in active obedience. Men will cheerfully stake their lives in a heroic de-

fence of the cause of Christ, who, when the word comes to " put up the

sword," yield to fear and unblelief.*f More grace is needed in pure moral,

than in mixed trials. Under bloody persecution, the confessor could rally

to his aid some of the elements of humanity—animal courage, the glory of

a martyr's crown
;
public sympathy for heroic resolution, and magnanimity

in sufferings and in death ; but these passions and hopes refuse their support

to the witnesses for the word of God in our country ; they have no field for

* See Appendix A. t Ezek. xxxiii. 1-10. Actsiv. 20. t Actsiv. 26, 27.

§ Acts xxiv. 5.
I!

Actsxxviii. 22. IT Luke xx. 19-24. ** Gal. v. 11.

tt Act vii. 54. n Acts xxii. 22,23. §§ Mat. x. 33-40. |||| John xv. 18-21.

ITT Gal. iv. 16. *+ Mat. xxvi. 51-53. Luke xxii. 49-52. John xvii. 10, IL
Mat. xxvi. 56.



the display of heroism ; the flames that burn them excite no earthly sympa-
thy

; they continue to exist under the pubUc frown, and must die without
the hope of a posthumous reputation. The annals of the saints record the
names of victims to public law, imperial fury, and democratic violence ; but
they make no honorable mention of those who expire in disgrace under the
ban of the empire of opinion. A simple trust in God alone, remains in this

country, to sustain the believer in his fidelity, in opposition to the most pow-
erful combinations of temporal influences. And hence it comes to pass, that
in no country under heaven, has the established religion had less cause to
complain oi nonconformity.*

The inquiry to be practically decided, is not whether we shall confess
and vindicate our own faith : this the people allow—but whether we are
bound by our testimony to condemn' mid denounce every opposing system ?f
This is the core of the question ; and this the voice of the public will by no
means suffer :

" We may prophecy in J?/fZfl/i, but not in Bethel; for it is

the King's chapel, and it is the King's courL^X Yet God sends a prophet
to cry against the altar in Bethel, though the King stand by it in person to

burn incense. § This is one of the points oi doctrine in which we must obey
God rather than man.|| The religion of Jesus w peculiar ; it cannot endure
any other ; in defence of its truth Christians are called to testify and to suf-

ferJ^ But the popular infidelity of the age hath seduced the Church into

entangling coalitions with the various orders of the establishment, based upon
united co-operation and effort in behalf of the Icnevolence, phi.loso2)hy, and
usefulness of religion, regardless of the question of its truth. But like the

alliances of Israel with the heathen, instead of raising them to the kingdom of
heaven, it has sunk her to a kingdom of the Gentiles.** The evils of all

such unions to the Church, are always in exact proportion to the liberality

of her arrangements, and the expansion of her connection.ff Nothing but

unmitigated evil comes from concession to errorists. Every such compro-
mise is a sacrifice of the truth, and a violation of the obligation to defend'it.it
Hopkinsians, Arminians, and Pelagians concede nothing to Presbyterians

;

we believe all the truth they do, and much more. Are our additional arti-

cles of faith mere surplusage ? Peace and union can only be maintained
with them, by waiving our jj^culiar doctrines ; but for us to do so, is perfi-

dy §§ to our Master. It would appear friendly—so does A"mm^,-[||| but it is

sometimes treacherous ;1[11 dainty meats, sweet words, and honey are not
" hard to take," but they abide not ;*f and e\en prophets who prophecy peace-

sometimes &2te; and if you fill not their mouths, then they declare ?ca?'.*:|:

The truth is, if we surrender the ark of our testimony, ?i'e betray our whole
triist.*^ There can be no compromise of the Gospel ;*|| no half-way mea-
sures ;*11 no middle ground; no trimming; no serving of God and Mam-
mon.f* All who are not for Christ are against Him.-fif If His sayintrs

make divisions among the people, let them come ;f§ to cement a union by
the sacrifice of His truth, is to force a monstrous fellowship and concord of

* See Appendix B. t 2 John x. 11. Mark xvi. 16. t Amos vii. 12,13
§ 1 Kings xiii. 1-7.

||
Acts v. 28-34. IT Mat. x. 32, 33. Phil. i. 29. ** Paslms

cvi. 34-40. tt 2 Cor. vi. 14-18. tt Jude 3. §§ Luke xii. 9. |1|| Luke xxit.

48. irir Prov. xxvii. 6, 14. *t Prov. xxiii. 6-9. Prov. xxv. 16. *t Micah iii. 5.
•§ Mat. xxviii. 20. *1| Gal. ii. 11-15, *ir Luke ix. 62. t* Mat.vi.24. ttMat.
xii. 30. t§ John vii. 43. ix. 16. x. 19-22.
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righteousness with unrighteousness ; light with darkness ; believers with in.

fidels ; the temple of God with idols !*

If there be an uncompromising, exclusive principle in Christianity, it is of

the greatest importance that all men should hear it ; this principle we hold

to hefaith in the doctrine of Christ, according to our Standards ; this is our

testimony as Presbyterians ; this is our Confession. Our system is a pecu-

liar one ; and as it differs fundamentally from all others, so we hold it to be

the only trv£. system. This, our exclusive principle, is denied by the unani-

mous voice of the estahlishment ; by the temper and convictions of the great

body of the people, and by "the spirit of the age," We are told that there

are men of benevolent hearts and pious sentiments, of great goodness, truth,

justice and mercy, every where among people of every sect, name, and de-

nomination ; and therefore, that no particularfaith is necessary to true piety

and salvation.f This fatal opinion is every where opposed by Scripture.^

There is certainly no Christianity without morality ; but the converse of this

proposition is not true ; for there are many persons of moral character, ami-

able, lovely, and valuable, in their social and civil relations, who make no

pretentions to faith in Christ. It is the doctrine then, which is the test of

Christianity, and of the Church. This we hold. Others have exclusive prin-

ciples of a different character. The Pope maintains that St. Peter was the

sole vicar of Christ upon earth ; that he alone received a personal delegation,

and all the other apostles and ministers from him ; that the Pope, for the time

being, has been, and is the successor of St. Peter, and the only fountain of

truth and ecclesiastical authority on earth ; and that nothing without Ms
mark, is within the christian pale. All Roman Catholics are not full Pa-

pists ; but believing in the paramount authority of general councils, approach

in their notions nearer the exclusive principle of some churchmen among
Protestants, Avho maintain a regular apostolic descent, as the only criterion

of the Church ; and suppose the true line is continued and verified by a reg-

ular uninterrupted succession of prelatical manipulations. § Others, again,

hold baptism by immersion in water, to be the mark of the visible Church

;

while our estahlishment, in its comprehensive liberality, denies all discrimina.

ting criteria. " We believe in the Holy Catholic Church," but in opposi-

tion to the exclusive principles of the Pope, the Prelates, the Baptists, and

the Estahlishment. We hold the test of the Church to he, faith in the doc-

trine,\\ and suhmission to the dominion of Christ ;ir that the Kingdom of Heav-

en Cometh not by observation,** but is within the man ; and its adminis-

tration universal,-]-! in opposition to all legal or ceremonial walls of partition,

separation and exclusion ;:j::j: that those who bear the mark in the flesh only,

are not counted for the seed of Abraham, but that those of any nation, who
have his faith, and are circumcised in heart, are Jews ;§§ that the promises

are not made to Popes, Cardinals, or Prelates, or to undistinguished confu-

sion, but tofaith; ||||that Christ's disciples are those who hear His voice,1Iir

confess His name,*f and keep His commandments fX that His ministers are

* 2 Cor. vi. 15.

t This principle, (which is as old as Cain,) is boasted in our day, as one of the achiev-

ments of the " march of mind." It is the pecuhar glory of the Theologia Bostoniensis. -

tMarkxvi. 16. Acts iv. 12. ICor. xvi.22. § See Appendix C. ||
John xi

25. 2 John 9. T Luke vi. 46-49. »* Luke xvii. 20,21. t+ Markxvi.lo.

tt Eph.ii. 13-22. §§ Rom.ii.28, 29. Illl
Rom. xi. 16, 17. Hebrews iv. 12.

in John xvii. 6-8. *t 1 John iv. 15. H 1 John iii. 24.
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those whom He calls and anoints,* and whose vocation is ordinarily Teri-

fied by the Elders of the Church ;-|- that the Church is the pillar and ground

of the truth ;X find when she ceases to be such a foundation and support,

when she apostatizes from the faith, she is the Church no more. If the light

of truth is extinguished in her, in vain is apostolic consecration ;
" the can.'

dlestick,^'^ (the Church, )|| is removed out of its place
;
gone—no longer the

Church, but a synagogue of Satan.lT The name of " the Church," may re-

main,** but the Church is dead, and not the Church of God ; for He is not

the " God of the dead, but of the living."ff

That the canon of Scripture, its interpretation, and the genuineness of the

ministry, depend upon the testimony oHhe Church, is the triangle of Papism.

Most Protestants deny all these propositions. We believe that the same

Providence which keeps the sun in his appointed place, has preserved the

light of the Bihle ',XX that we discover the truth from its divine illumination

by the spirit which God alone can give us,§§ and by comparing the words of

the minister with the word of God, we determine whose word he preaches.
lj||

By the Scriptures also we try the Church ,-1111 we hear her testimony, and we
compare it with the record God hath given of His Son.*"]" The true founda-

tion is that laid in the writings of " the prophets and apostles,"' Jesus Christ

Himself being the chief corner stone.*:}: The Scriptures were written for

our learning,*§ and are sufficient for the man of God.*|| For a faith to

know and love the truth of the Bible, we are as dependent upon the Spirit of

God, as we are for eyes to perceive objects by solar light ;*lf with this differ-

ence—eyesight is an ordinary and natural endowment : faith an extraordi-

nary and supernatural grace.f* The Holy Spirit alone is the infallible ex-

pounder of Scripture
•,'\X

and we rest in faith, in hope, and in peace, upon

the word, the grace and the spirit of Jesus. •[§ We reject none of the evi-

dences of Christianity, prophetic, miraculous, historic, critical, moral, mental^

internal, or external ; sun, moon, and star—we shut out none of the light

God hath graciously given us ; but we confess the seal of divine truth to be

the " demonstration of the spirit."f j]
We contend not then for names, and

forms, and sects, and theological abstractions ; but for " the faith once deliv-

ered to the saints." But may we not so far conform as to defend the faith

in speech polite, and words so smooth, as not to wound delicate sensibilities ?

And here again we are compelled to resist the demand of the establishment.—
The common sense and feeling of mankind is no test in this matter.

We must not go to the French, but to the BihTe for a pattern of faith,

and its appropriate expression. The truth is painful to the flesh. flF

—

It has wounded, bruised, and broken our hearts ;:{:* but it has also bound up,

healed and blessed us.:j:f " As we believe, so we speak." Prophets and

apostles:i:§ denounce false teachers and false doctrine:}:!! in terms unvarnished;

in a phraseology sigmficant of the truth. The law polite was not with them

* Galationsi. 15-24. + Gal. ii. 9. 1 Tim. iv. 14. t 1 Tim. iii. 15. §Rev.i.

20.
II
Rev. ii. 5. IT Rev. iii.9. 10. **Rev.iii. 1. tt Mat. xxii. 32. ttls-

aiah lix. 21. Heb. i. 1,2. Rom. xv. 4. Mat. xxviii. 18-20. John vi. 47-52, 63.

§§ John xvi. 13. ||I|
Rev. ii.2. Actsxvii.ll. ITIT Isaiah viii. 19, 20. IJohniv.

1-4. *t 1 John ii. 19-24. *t Eph. ii. 20. *§ Rom. xv. 4. *|| 2 Tim. iii. 15-17.

*ir 1 Cor. ii. 10-15. t* Mat.xiii. 11. Eph.ii.8. tt 1 Cor. ii. 10-15. +§ IJohn
ii. 20-29. tjl John xvi. 13, 14. 1 Cor. ii. 10-12. fir Heb. iv. 12. t* Jer. xxiii. 29.

tt Isaiah Ixi. 1-4. |§ Isaiah ix. 15. Isaiah Ivi. 10-12. Jer. xiv. 14-17. Ezek. xiii.

1-17. Acts XX. 28-31. 2 Cor. xi. 13-15. J|| ITim.iy.l.
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paramount in authority to the law of God. The feelings of mankind were
not regarded as more sacred than the doctrine of the kingdom. All pretences

to personal sanctity without the truth of the Gospel, are delusive and spurious,

and must be exposed and rebuked.* The most sanctimonious and influen-

tial characters in the Church, were the prominent enemies of the doctrinef

and person of Jesus. q: These were the dignitaries whom He reproved in

the severest terms of human language.§ Paul says, " if an angel from
heaven preach any oilier Gospel, let him be accursed. "|| John says, " if they

bring not the doctrine of Christ, receive them not into your house, neither bid

them God speed. "H This then is the true model of speech and manner in

o^])osmgprinciples and ministers, that subvert thefoundations of the Gospel.**

These are the weapons of our warfare with the " doctrines of devils," and
" wolves in sheep's clothing." It is in this very particular we must obey
God rather than man

;'t"f
we must prophecy against the sins of the Jews,

though all Jerusalem be in an uproar ; we must speak in the name of Jesus,

and preach to the people all the words of this life,:|:l though we be threaten-

ed with stripes, bonds, and imprisonments. §§ far different is the mode of

inspiration in dealing with ordinary sinners, and. with the fold of God
;
gen-

tleness, long suffering, forbearance, patience, bowels of mercies, acceptable

WQi"ds, concession and submission in all things,j||| not involving a sacrifice of

ike truth of God. We may not then, purchase peace with the establishment

by becoming " dumb dogs ;"1I1I nor can we be restrained in our ministry to

the limits of Judah : but we must '• prophecy in Bethel, though it be the

King's chapel, and though it be the King's court."*f
Having adverted to the temptations to which our Church has been expo-

sed from worldly influences, and to the path of duty in this behalf, let us now
d^i-ect your atteution to the ways of the Church for the last ffty years.

The Gospel preaches to all mankind*:}: a free remission of sins, and the

gift of righteousness through the medium of Jesus Christ.*§ It reveals the

goodness of God to those under the curse of the law, and dead,*l| in the

torm of Si projnise of Messing, and eternal life.*1i Herein a foundation is

laid of faith and hope, for a ruined, self-despairing sinner, in another ])erso7i

than himself,f* Man, when created, being " left to the freedom of his own
will," preferred its dominion to the dominion of the will of God, and was
justly left to the consequences of his own choice.

"f:}:
The Spirit of God, so

long as His will reigned over man, preserved him in the image of God, in

knowledge, righteousness, and holiness, wherein he was created ;•]§ but

when His dominion was renounced, and the will of man triumphed in actual

transgression, whereby he fell under the penalty of the covenant, and became
legally dead ; the Spirit of God withdrew, and with Him the inspiration of

truth, righteousness, and holiness—and thus immediately involved man in

spiritual death. He was left to the dominion of his of own ignorance, pas-

sions, and wilfulness ;
" to the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the

pride of life. "fH His own mind, heart, and will, became his chosen, domi-

*2Thes.ii. 10-13. t John ix. 22. Actsiv.l, 2, 5, 6,7, 18. Acts v. 17, 18, 28, 33,

40. tMatxxvi.4. § Mat. 23d chap. Mat. vii. 15. || Gal. i. 8. f 2 John 10.

** 2 Peter ii. 1-4. tt Acts v. 28, 29. tt Acts v. 20. §§ Acts v. 40-42.

l!ll 2 Cor. V. 20. 1 Thes. ii. 7-13. 1 Cor. ix. 20-24. TTIT Isaiah Ivi. 10-12. 't A-
mosvii. 13. *t Markxvi.15,16. *§lCor. i.21 Rom. i. 2, 16, 17. *1| 2Cor,

V. 14. *ir Gal. iii. 22. 1 John ii. 25. t* Hosea xiii. 9. tt Gen. i. 28. ii. 16,

17. iii. 6. t§ Job xxxii. 8. Gen. i. 27. Col. iii. 10. Eph.iv.24. t|| Johnii. 16.
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nant law. This is the issue of the sovereign self-determination of the hu-

man will. Death is the end of the first covenant. It is a fixed point then,

that the fundamental determination of the human will is in opposition to the

will of God. Man comes thus naturally and legally, under a dominion at en-

mity with the kingdom or reign of God. What hope then is there for hu-

manity ? None in man ;* none in the ^oill of man.f But the word of God
Cometh in this wise : " O, Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself ; but in me is

thine help." There can be no legal cause, ground, or title for pardon and
justification, out of God Himself; if there could, then there would be di right,

a demand upon Divine justice, and God would become a debtor.t Hence
the necessity of the incarnation, that the Son of God should take upon Him,^
according to theprornise, the "seed of Abraham ;"|| that He should become
a substitute,'^ to suffer and to do all the laio** required to perfect a title to

everlasting lifcjff for all whom He came to redeem and save.:}::}: The doc-

trine of legal substitution and viiputation, lays the only foundation for the

^^
faith of God^s elect;" for a fundamental dependence upon the determining

will of another person, even of God Himself, in the article of our salvation.§§
The substitution of the righteousness of a mei'ciful, gracious, promising, and
redeeming God

;|||{ that is, of the Son of GofZ,1I1I in the pfece of the personal

righteousness of mere man—as the 07ily ground o{justification, has been the

only basis of the true religion since the fali.^f Nothing hutfaith establishes

the will and righteousness of God. How He could be just and justify the

ungodly ;*^ how He could bless, according to promise, those who were justly

exposed to His curse, was the great mystery unfolded b}^ the person, the

work, and the doctrine of Christ.*§ But the fact was revealed from the

beginning, as the only foundation in the j3rom?'.se, of the blessing.*|| By the

sovereign will,*1F mercy, and free gracef* of God alone, can any of the hu-

man race be saved. "j":}: This was the confession of the patriarchs,j-§ and the

prominent doctrine of Moses and the prophets.fH This has always been the

rock of offence in the Church. Inqmtation so annihilates the potency of the

human will, in the matter of salvation, that king man never can be saved
;

that is, while the human will is domirumt, while it detennines, while it reigns,

iuan is the king ; the kingdom is his, and to Him is the power and the glo-

ry.fH But God must reign, His kingdom must come, His will must be done,

or His salvation never comes. Man must cease to be king, and become a
subject of God's kingdom, or he cannot be saved.:}:* The first covenant ter-

minated in death by the establishment of the hutnan will. The second cove-
nant secures life eternal, by the effectual triumph of the 7oill of God over the

ivill ofman.1[.\ So far then as the will of God is made by Him effectual in

relation to the destiny of the human species, it secures eternal life.:}:§

—

Death, legal, spiritual, temporal, and eternal, results from the dominion of an
evil will ;X\\

fvom n. 'kingdom h\ opposition to the kingdom of God.:{:1[ It is

not then, the absolute sovereign loill of God alone, that opposes effectually,

* Paslms Ixii. 9. t John i. 13. X Rom. iv. 4, 5. § Hcb. ii. 10, 17. || Gal.
iii. 16. IT 2 Cor. V. 21. ** Mat. iii. 15. Mat. v. 17. ttCoJ.iii. 4. John v. 24.

XX John vi. 37-41. Mat. x.\. 28. John x. 15. §§ Rom. ix. 18. John i. 13.

nil Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7. Hf 2 Cor. v. 19-21. *t Heb. 11th cliap. *t Rom. iv. 5.

Rom. V.6. Rom. iii. 2,5, 26. Mat. xiii. 17. *§, John xviii. 37. vi. 39,40, 63. *|| Rom.
i. 2. *ir Rom. ix. 16-33. t* John i. 17. Eph.ii.8. tt Acts iv. 12. t§ Gen.
xlvii. 9. t|| Acts x. 43. John v. 46. tlT 1 Cor. i. 26-30. Luke xviii. 9-15.
t* Phil.ii.lO, 11. ttMat. vi. 10. tMohn vi. 39. t|| Ezek. xviii. 31. Rev.
xxii. 17. tlTEph. ii.2. Johnviii.44. 1 John iii. 8-11. Rev.xii. 9. Mat. xxiii. 37.
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the bar to the salvation of all men, but His righteousness ; men are justly

cotidemned ; hence it is that He is righteous in His sovereignty, when He
" has mercy on whom He will have mercy, and hardeneth whom He mil."

His will as expressive of His active dominion, His divine power opposes the

salvation of none ; but on the contrary is the only anchor of hope for the

salvation of any.* As to the death of a sinner. He willeth it not. In the

above sense He is " not willing that any should perish."f Hence His most
affecting expostulations in reasoning with mankind,^ against the natural sen-

timent of humanity—that " His ways are unequal,^ that He is unjust if He
condemn and punish His creature man.|[ He replies that He is o. righteous,

a. just God, and cannot, therefore, clear the guilty ;ir that all men are evil,**

and He must, therefore, if He deal with them injustice, that is, in law, (His

judgment being according to truth,) condemn them ; but if they will repent,

and do well. He will bless them. If they will make themselves right-

eous. He will declare them to be so.ff This does not teach their power
to live by doing good ;:j::j: that is, that they are able to enter into life by per-

sonally keeping the commandments ;§§ but that this is the legal way, and

the only way in which they can lay a claim to life on divine justice. " It is

the only way of life personally." " If thou wilt enter into life, keep the

commandinents." If we seek life without the mediator, there is no other way
but to fulfil the law. The law of God, however, ne\er gives life, or a title to

life ; itpromises life only to those who, in point of fact, have a title. And
none others can complain of injustice, or truly charge God's ways as unequal.

If they personally have no righteous title to life, they cannot complain of in-

justice. •

In the divine economy, substitution and imputation are, by the sovereign,

and righteous will and act of God. Men make their representatives by
their will and act. Jesus is the representative of those whom' God " calls to

be saints,"l||l of those who are chosen by Him as His constituents.HH It is

not competent for man, by his will and act, to constitute this relationship ; if

it were, it would have no more stability than the human will. But this is not

the foundation of God.*f Who called Abraham the father of the faithful

and blessed him 1*% Who called his seed Israel, and constituted them the heirs,

of the promises ?*§ Who appointed Moses the legal mediator ? and who
called Aaron and his sons to the priesthood ? Who set apart the tribe of
Levi ? Who called David to the throne, and promised to his son an ever-
lasting kingdom? And of whom do Abraham,*

II
and Moses,*ir and Aaron,

the priests, the Levites,f* the Prophets,f :{: and the promised king and king-

dom testify ?f§ What is written of a royal and eternal priesthood, and an
everlasting dominion ? What are all these but the witnesses of Scripture to

the divine interposition of a wonderful system of substitution between God
and man, whereby, through the prophetic, priestly, and royal mediation of
Jesus Christ, the cursed creature man, should be justified, regenerated, adop-
ted, sanctified, and eternally saved, to the glory of the divine wisdom, power,

* Eph. i. 11. t 2 Peter iii. 9. t Isaiah i. 18-20. § Ezek. xviii. 2.5, 29.

II
Gen. iv. 5. IT Exodus xxxiv. 7. Rom. i. 18. ** Rom. iii. 10-21. tt Ezek.

xviii. 31, 32. n Rom. iii. 10-21. §§ Mat. xix. 17. Rom. x. 5. Gal. iii. 11, 12.

111! Rom. i. 7. ICor. i. 2. HIT John xv. 16. Eph. i.4. 2Thes. ii. 13. *t 2 Tim.
ii.l9. »t Acts vii. 2-9, 3.5. *§ Rom. ii. 28, 29. Gal. iii. 29. *|| Gal. iii. 16.
*ir Acts iii. 22-26. t* Heb. chapters 7, 8, 9, 10. tt Acts iii. 24-26. t6 Lukei.
31-34.
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grace, truth, and justice, There is no confounding of persons or personal

qualities or attributes in this proceeding. Jesus was iK)t made an actual

sinner* for us, but legally only ;f and so His justifying righteousness is not

made actually and personally oursjij: but legally only ;§ there is not a personal

transfer ofour sin,|l but of our guilt ;ir our liability to legal punishment,**

our legal obligation. He comes not into this world to fulfil His own person--

al obligation to law, but ours, which He voluntarily assumed. j"j- He was
made sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be made the righteous-

ness of God in Him. He was made under the law, that He might redeem
those who were under the law ; that they might receive the adoption of sons.

These are the principles of the kingdom of God, which reveal the righteouS'

ness ofTA.iiv.\XX that is, the righteousness of a/ioi/icr person as the ground
of our justification, instead of our own personal righteousness—in place of our
own obedience to law.^^ Faith only, then, becomes the new way of life. By
jTfHVA we are justified ;1I1F byyai7/i We are sanctified ;*f hyfaith we stand,*:^

and hy faith only we live.*^ Faith in a promising God,*|l is the only possible
,

means whereby we receive strength to do anygood work, to draw one breath

of spiritual life.*ir Faith in God is the only organ of human excellence.

—

We are children of God only byfaith in Christ Jesus.!* ^^^
Let us now proceed to notice the form of religion which has prevailed in

our Church, more or less during the last fity years. The time has long
since come, when the true worshippers worship the Father in " spirit and in

truth. "j":}: Ti{eform of apostacy then, consists in the absence of the truth

_.
and Spirit of God, and the prevalence of delusion and error. The way in '••

..which the Church should walk, is tha.t o{ obedience ; and this involves ya/i/t

a.nd practice. The action of the Church will depend- upon her principles;

according to herfaith or unbelief, so will she walk in the beauty of holiness,

or in trespasses and sins. In remembering her ways then, let us consider :

1. Her faith.

2. Her practice...- And
1st. Her faith. Let us notice some of the points of departure froni the

word of God. By the legal constitution of the supreme legislator, the ground
of the condemnation of man is the breach of the covenant ofworks—the first

offence of the first man. " By the offence of one jITW by one offence, the

judgment came upon all men to condemnation ;f§ and such is the human sys-

tem, that man is begotten the subject of a hereditary depravity and corrup-
tion, and born under legal condemnation. He no sooner is, than he is con-

demned ; and he no sooner acts morally, than he acts sinfully ; which proves
thejudgment to be according to truth. One experiment, well conducted and
authenticated, is often, among men, considered sufficient to establish a gene-
ral fact, or a universal principle. In the first man, who was created in the

maturity of human perfection,f|( God made an experiment, or probation of
the power of the law of personal holiness ; or of the sovereign dominion of
the human will to maintain life in man ; and the fact was thus manifested

*Heb. vii.26. t 2 Cor. v. 21. tRom.iv.S.- § Rom. iv. 6. Phil. iii. 8, 9.

II
Luke xviii. 13, 14. ^ Rom. viii. 1-4. John v. 24. »* Gal.iv. 4, 5. ft John

xvii. 19. It Romans iv. 13. ix. 30, 31, 32, 33. x. 3, 4. §§ Romans x. 3-6.
Gal.ii.21. Rom.iii.21. Rom. iv. 4, 5, 16. Romans iii. 27. Fhil.iii. 9. Eph.ii. 6,
TTir Rom. v. 1.- *t Acts xxvi. 18. 2Cor.vii. 1. 2 Peter i. 4. John xvii. 19. ^1
Cor.xvi.l3. *§Rom.i. 17. *1| Gal. iii. 16,18. *ir Heb. xi. 6. t* Gal. iii.

26-^nd. tt John iv. 23, 24. t§ Rora. v. 12-31. til Gen, ii, 7. Gen. i. 27. Col. iu.

10. Eph. iv.24. Eccl.vii.29.
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and proved, that life could not be preserved by this law. Such is human na-

ture in its best estate, that it will be seduced into disobedience by temptation,

and the subtlety of Satan. Under the first covenant, the life of man was in

himself; that is, it was left to the determination of his own will ; he had
power to keep the law of life, and he had power to bi-eak it. A possibility

of transgression is then a necessary element of a legal system. Had every

one of the human race been created good, like the first man, every one

would in time have yielded to some modification of temptation, which an
endless existence and social intercourse would involve ; and though they

might persevere in righteousness during different periods of time, according

to the degree of exposure to which their integrity should be subjected, still

there could be no injustice in a providence that would deliver them speedily

to such a form of trial as would be the occasion of ruin ; for there is no pro-

portion between any duration of time and eternity. The divine forhearance

in applying the test of probation, could only make a difference, a condition

which the subject of law had no right to receive ; and therefore the justice

.

of law is clear in condemning by immediate imputation. Not from any im-

perfection in the law of the first covenant, but from the weakness and in- .

stability of the creature, it comes to pass that life everlasting cannot be se-

cured by the power of human will.* That the righteous dominion of mere
man is temporary, appears in this also ; that of Jesus Christ only it is writ-

ten, " Thy throne, O, God, endureth forever, a sceptre of righteousness is the

sceptre of tJiy kingdom.''''\ Man was good by creation, being made and in-

spired with knowledge, righteousness, and holiness ; so long as he continued

good, so long he was alive or justified in law. The Zfo-f?/ judgment, however,

could not in truth be unto eternal life, while a. possibility remained of a fall by
sin ; that is, of death ; and this possibility must continue so long as the agent

is under law as a coveyiant of life ; that is, so long as life was liable to be

destroyed by the sovereign determination of the human will; for to affirm

that God is bound injustice to interpose His dominion or power to preserve

the agent from transgression, is to destroy the very essence of the first cov-

enant ; 10 annihilate legal or natural liberty,:}: and to deny the facts of the

probation and fall of mankind. Man, therefore, can never receive in truth,

a legal justification to efSrnal life, except by the legal imputation of a right-

eousness, which is not personally his own, and to which in justice, ) e has no
right, title, or shadow of claim. Infinite wisdom and goodness, however,
did not create all men mature and perfect ; but having so made the first man,
ordained a law that all others of the human race should be begotten of him,§

between whom and his natural posterity, should also exist a legal union,]]

and substantially the same moral, mental, and physical constitution. IT.

—

This posterity he did not beget till after his fall, and then they were begot-

ten in his image,** and born under legal condemnation.f^ The law prima-
rily affirms of humanity, what is universally true. It condems, immediately,

him as a sinner, the result of whose legal probation has proved him to be so.

With the natural posterity of Adam, then, the law waits for no act of sin, but
by virtue of their legal union with him, imputes the guilt of bis first trans-

gression directly to them
; (that is, the breach of the first covenant,) as the

legal ground of their condemnation. This is not an arbitrary or capricious

* Rom. 7th chap. t Heb. i. 8. t See Appendix D. § Gen. i. 28. || Rom.
V. 12-21. IT Prov. xxvii. 19. **Gen.v. 3. Johniii. 6. tt Eph.ii.3.
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imputation; but the just judgment of God, according to the necessary truth

of the case. God's judgment is not like man's : it is not suspended till the

developement of phenomena of facts, of action, discover the truth. We judge
from facts, media, evidence, or proofs of truth, according to the law and the

testimony, that is the truth apparent. His judgment is according to the truth
;

pure, absolute, abstract, necessary truth ; and this will be manifested to His
intelligent creation at the last day.

Under the first covenant, the rcctoral righteousness of the creator secured

by a divine efficiency, life to Adam, so long ashe freely submitted to the su-

preme dominion of the divine government.* It was the will of God that man
should live if he would live. The offence was one of absolute sovereign do-

minion : " the man was not deceived."f It was his own sovereign will to

disobey, to eat, to die, and he did so. This was the crisis, the certain issue

of the sovereignty, of the absolute dominion of the human will.lf. The moral
certainty of man's disohedience, of his voluntary renunciation of the righteous

dominion of God, when put upon a system of legal probation, is now a 7nani-

festedfact : it is history. If it were possihle for life to have come by the legal

covenant, that is eternal life (for any thing short of that would be deaih in time,)

we should all have lived with the first man.§ The death of Christ would
be utterly nugatory if in the nature of things righteousness could have come by
the law,|| that is, by the terms of the first covenant. It is not then the personal

sin ofAdam, his act, the actual transgression that is imputed to his natural

posterity by the law, that is, by the judgment of God ; but the guilt of that

first offence,^ that is, the law pronounces our legal obligation ; that is, our lia-

bility in justice, to the penalty of the first covenant, that is, to death.** In

other words \\\e judgment of divine truth, is that we are horn flcsh,^ loithout

the spirit of life, and destitute of any just title, or right in laiv, to life, and so it

pronounces sentence of condemnation according to the fact that we all are

destitute odife, or a title to life ; that is, guilty of death, "by nature children

of wrath.":}::}:

The principles revealed in the premises are these, namely: 1st. That a
justifying, that is, a legal righteousness cannot be created in man, because

justification is a judicial, not a creative acl.^^ The creature was 7>iade up-

riglit
;||||

and the work o^ creation was pronounced ^oo(Z by infallible truth ;1lir

but a judgment of truth cannot justify without a legal righteousness ; that is,

without a doing of the things written in the law ;*f that is, a righteousness of

action in fulfilling the obligations of law. Nothing else can be the basis of a
legal justification.*:}: 2d. That the judgment of God, as to the righteous-

ness ofman depends not on the law o^ creation, that is, upon what the creator

had made, nor upon the determining tcill of the creator:*^ but on the law of the

creature; that is, upon the determining will ofman,*\\ the end of which law
is death. 3d. That, therefore, a justifying righteousness can not come by the

law of personal works ;*ir by the voluntary active obedience of the mere
creature.f* Hence it is that the law of God concludes all under sin, that

God might have 7nercy upon all
;f:j:

that is, all are legally, that is, personally

* Rom. iv. 14. Gal. iii. 12. Rom. x. 5. Cor. xv. 47. t 1 Tim. ii. 14.

t Gen. iii. 12. § Gal. iii. 21. || Gal. ii. 21. IT Rom. v. 12, 19. 1 Cor. xv. 22.
»* Gal. iii. 10. Rom. iii. 12. tt John iii. G. Rom. viii. 8, 9. tl Gal. iii. 10.

Eph. ii, 3.
, §§ Rom. viii. 33, 34. !||! Eccl. vii. 29. 'i'i Gen. i. 31. *tGal.

iii. 12. *+ Prov. xvii. 15. *6 Gen. ii. IG, 17. «|| Gen. iii. 12. «ir Eph. ii. 9.

t* Phil. iii. 9. n Rom. xi. 32. Gal. iii. 22.

2
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CONDEMNED, becuuse none can be justified except through grace ; that is, by

a legal righteousness which God in his' mercy is alone competent to provide

;

and to which, therefore, no man can have a righteous claim ; that is, a legal

title. All then are shut up as unclean, and must take up the cry of the pub-

lican for mere mercy* for God will have no flesh to glory in his presence.

j

Justification then to eternal life of man, now guilty of death; that is, condemn-

ed already by law, must be, 1st, by a legal satisfaction ; that is, by endur-

ing the penalty of law, that is, by the suffering of death, by a person of such

weakness and dependence, and also of such dignity, immortahty, and power

of nature, as to be able, not only to die,^ but also to rise triumphant over the

dominion of the grave :§ and 2d, through a legal obedience, rendered by a

person of such perfection of truth and righteousness, and such a holy inflexi-

bility of will as shall enable him not only to fulfil in point offactthe obhga-

tions of law in time ; that is, to render an actual obedience, but who can exact

from the divine tribunal o. judgment upon his righteousness as everlasting.'^

Such a satisfaction and obedience^ has been rendered by Jesus Christ, the only

mediator between God and man.** He has brought in an everlasting righte-

ousness for all those to whom it shall be imparted; and this is the one only im-

moveable foundation for justification of sinners to eternal Zi/e.ff This was.

the problem ibr God according to the tenor, of the second covenant.\X

The constitution of legal representation in the first covenant was the pre-

liminary economy to the wonderful substitution of the Divine Redeemer as

the legal head or representative of his body, the Church. §§ For as by the

offence of one, judgment came upon all men io condemnation, even so by the

righteousness of one, the free gift came upon all men untojustification of life;

for as by one man^s disobedience many were made sinners, so by the obe-

dience oi one shall many be made righteous. The doctrine of the /cga/ sub-

stitution of the first man in the first covenant, and of the second man in the

second covenant
-jWW

and of the legal imputation of their works of representa-

tion respectively as the ground of the divine judgment in the condemnation

and justification of their respective secd,1I1I is tlie immoveable doctrine of the

kingdom. The great principle of legal substitution, is the key stone of the

arch. The fundamental laws of the two covenants ordained and established

by God, as a righteous sovereign, are peculiar to each, and should never l)e

confounded. Then the principles upon which the Supreme governor \)roceeds

in the providential dispensation ofthese laws, are to a cei'tain extent revealed
;

and constitute another and a subordinate ecoi:omy ; and finally, their jmrf/'-

cial administration by the divine tribunal at the last day, present another as-

pect of the system. Without a discrimination in relation to these distinc-

tions, the most important subjects become involved in deplorable confusion.

These principles are not abstractions, or barren speculations ; but eminently

practical. Astronomy is not more dependent upon the laws of light and gra-

vitation, than is the science of the kingdom of Heaven upon the laws of the
covenants.
The justice of the constitution is always assumed by the legislative and es-

* Luke xviii. 13, 14. t 1 Cor. i. 29. I Phil. ii. 8. Gal. iv. 4. § Acta ii.

24, 27. Acts xiii. 37. 1 Cor. xv. 4. John x. 17, IS. \\ Rom. iv. 25. Dan. ix.

24. IT John X. 15. 1 Pet. iii. 18. Mat. xx. 28. Rom. v. 13. Heb. ix. 14.

Rom. iii. 25, 26. Heb. x. 14. Epli. v. 2, &c. ** 1 Tim. ii. 5. ft 1 Cor. iii. 11.

«Heb. viii. 10-12. §§ Gen, ii. 17. Rom. v, 12-20. 1 Cor. xv. 21,22. JJIJ ICor.
IV. 44-50. irif John iii. 6, 1 Cor. xv, 44-50.
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6cutive departments ; if the history of the government under its operation,

shall be found upon judicial investigation to have condemned none but those

who were personally evil and unworthy, and to have justified none without a

lawful title ; this fact will vindicate the original righteousness of thefunda-
mental law.

The foregoing principles of imputation and of faith, are graven by the

finger of God on the tablets of Scripture ; they are, you know, the express tes-

limany and confession of our Church, and the pillars of the doctrine of

Christ, -s.'

Let us now compare the way offaith in which our Church has been walk-

ing during the last fifty years. About the beginning of that epoch a system

of theology began to be popular in New England, and to pervade some parts

of the Presbyterian Church. Its peculiarities consisted in

I. A denial of the direct imputation of the guilt of Adam's first sin, as the

ground of the legal condemnation of his natural posterity

:

II. A denial of the direct imputation of the legal righteousness of Christ to

the believer as the sole ground of justification to eternal life ; while it con-

fessed Christ to be the only meritorious cause of the divine favour and grace

to mankind :

III. It tauglit that the perfection of human excellence consisted in love, in

disinterested benevolence; and thus renounced/aiiA, as the onZ?/ way of life.*
.

These three principles sap the foundation of that spiritual economy which

God has ordained for the salvation of the human species.

f

Legal subsiitution and imputation being removed, thefoundation of judg-

ment (not the evidence, but the laio ofjudgment) unto death or life becomes

necessarily personal. Justification is in tact made nothing but pardon ; and

eternal life, the reward oi])ersGnal holiness ! This system, like all error, was
doomed to wax worse and worse ; and we shall briefly notice its declension

to its present state of infidelity in the Church. At first, while it confessed

native and total depravity ; regeneration by the special direct agency of the

Holy Spirit, and the doctrine of personal election, it was ill defined and

cloudy in its delineations of the nature and extent of the atonement. But the

corner stone being removed, the master builders proceed to demolish the

pillars of the temple. The doctrine of imputation being denied, hereditary

and native depravity was confessed to be ^'' nonsense in theology ;"X for this

was making sin a physical abomination, a vitiosity of matter. It was mani-

fest there must be a ground of legal condemnation in the personal action of a

moral agent, before guilt could in the nature of things be imputed. To make
sin consist formally in defect, that i?, in the want of a quality, principle, pow-

er, or virtue, which, the lav/ required, was to charge God with being the direct,

otficient author of sin; so that according to the intuitive convictions and ne-

cessary deductions of the human understanding, it was evident there could be

no legal condemnation, prior to moral action ; and for nothing but actual sin.

It is equally as susceptible of demonstration, and has accordingly been proved

by the same reasoncrs, that there can be no sinful act without the agent pos-

sesses the knowledge of his duty and has adc quate potoer to do it ; that is, has

personal ability to fulfil every obligation which the law demands. This unti.

* The very essence of the life, the active nature oifaith is love ; and every cxereise »/
faith is love. Hopkuis' System, 2 vol. pp. 15, 16, 32.

t 1 Cor. iii. 11. Rom. x. 4. t Taylor's conscio adclerum, p. 7.
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nomiun system denies the perfect law of God to be a just rule of obligation,

and of life ; unless, indeed, men are able to fulfil it, and know what it is : if

so, then there is no necessity for the promise, the Gospel, or Christ.*

If a milder law for life than that of perfect obedience, be the effect of

Christ's mediation ; a law not so strict and holy, but relaxing from its " ex-

ceeding broad" demands in tenderness to human weakness and infirmity

;

(that is, to licensiousness and wickedness,) then Christ is made a minister of

sin, then he came to destroy the law of God ;•{ so that the dogma that obliga-

tion is limited to power, though a proposition intuitively certain to man's ap-

prehension, denies the word of God,:}: nullifies his law, rejects his gospel and

makes the death of Christ in vain. Man sets aside the law of God, that he

may introduce a law to establish Ms own righteousness.

Imputation, hereditary and native depravity being denied, and all sin being

reduced to voluntary action, contrary to known Icnv, and all obligation limited

by the active power of the agent, regeneration became a work for man to do.

God commands men to make themselves new hearts,^ therefore, from the

above premises, men have power to do it. But how is it to be done? Why,
Ave are told that love is the summary expression of all goodness : it is the de-

finition of the Deity : "God is love." Man to be like him, must become love.

Disinterested love is human perfection ; the image of God in man. Love
must necessaril)^, from its nature, seek the happiness of all creatures, and

deprecate the misery of any. Love of the happiness of being, of all being is

the true glory of man. Love of his own happiness is a constitutional princi-

ple, is natural, a primary element of his being; there is no evil in it, for it is

a principle made, concreated with him. Here then is discovered a native, in-

herent, constitutional power created in man, which is a basis for moral action

and personal righteousness. But this principle does not duly consider the

happiness of others; its natural tendency is selfish, and herein consists

the essence of sin : love of happiness should he disinterested. The greatest

amount of happiness possible in the nature of things is declared to be the -only

end wherefore all things were created,consistent with the goodness of the Cre-

ator ; this, therefore, is the great problem for God and his creatures. The
Scriptures reveal, " peace on earth, good will to man," and serve to instr-uct

us how we can do the greatest amount of good ; that is, produce the most

happiness ; man's own happiness is best consulted by devoting himselfto the

general enterprise ; that is, by sacrificing selfish and personal considerations

and acting on the enlarged and celestial principles of disinterested benevo-

lence. Here then we find all the data necessary for the work of regenera-

tion ; here are the materials and the power. The selfish tendency of self-

love, (the sin in the flesh) is corrected and reformed in action, by a knowledge

of the fact, that its true interests are best consulted by acting for the general

welfare. The Bible reveals the mode of action which will produce the

greatest amount of happiness ; therefore, when a man is enlightened, con-

vinced, and persuaded, and thereupon resolutely determines that " doing

good," shall henceforth be the governing purpose of his life ; when he
" screws up" his mind to this fixed determination, then he is regenerated, and

his sanctification progresses according to his personal conformity to this law

of action. " The field is the world," and it is full of sinners ; but all the na-

* Gal. iii. 17, 18, 21. t Mat. V. 17-21. tGal. iii.^10. Rom.iii.20. § Ezek.

xviii. 31.
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lions that forget God, must be turned into hell. Heaven is the sum of all

happiness, and none but those who are converted can luxuriate there. That

is accounted evil, which obstructs happiness ; and " doing good" involves a

reformation of all abuses and evils, personal, domestic, social, ecclesiasti-

cal, national, terrestrial ! Disinterested love becomes the antagonist of all evil

and the doer of all good.

Imputation, native depravity, regeneration,* being trampled under foot,

personal election was soon cast among the stones of the street. Those whom
it was foreknown would make the best use of the moral and spiritual influen-

ces to which they would be subjected, were therefore elected to eternal life ;f

that is, the Lord foreseeing who would he wise and good, chose them to glory,

and left others to the effects of their own voluntary folly and wickedness.

Thus reversing among other innumerable scriptures, the maxim of Jesus :

"I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance."^ In short it

was substantially taught that God had done all He could for the salvation of all

men; that the atonement of Christ was the last expedient of the divine re-

sources ; and that it was a work of a general and universal relation, putting

all men, in a " salvable state," but itself securing the salvation of none; that

its application must be made by the voluntary agency of men, who by their

own acts of faith, penitence, and obedience, must put themselves under the

influence of its sanitary power. Thus much of the way of our Church, in the

faith : this you know is the rotten heart and core of the new divinity, which

has been withering every green tree in the garden of the Lord. This has

been the Upas tree of the epoch.

Having adverted to the faith of the Church, let us now notice its fruits in

her doings, her practice. Licentious principles have their corresponding ef-

fects. Free thinkers are universally found to be " free actors."

2d. Love, we have seen, like Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, has exalted him-

self above the King, and all the people have put upon him the diadem and the

crown. When Love is upon the throne, every volition is benevolence ; and

every act, " doing good." His kingdom extendeth over all ; his dominion is

temporal and spiritual ; every where and in all places where good can be

done; there he has rightful, royal prerogative. All who resist him do

wrong ; oppose God ; for his is a divine work ; a work of love. But this

new King, this "new divinity," is neither spirit nor matter. Disinterested

love is an abstraction ; a principle, and has no life in himself. Neverthe-

less, they who made him, make others his image ;^ they make 2^^i''^<^ip^^s.

The total abstinence principle ; the non-resistance principle ; the abolition

principle ; the voluntary principle, and others, as the sand of the sea shore,

innumerable. A principle becomes a muscle in the arm of King Love ; one
in a combination of powers and energies whereby he is to regenerate and
pei'fect the world. Every pmic/"pfe becomes a Christ; a Saviour ; and Love
marshals his jjrinciples among his ministers, upon the plan of a division of

mechanical labour. Each minister is devoted to some specific work ; some
special principle, which is to be the "power of God and the wisdom of God"
unto salvation. Every principle becomes a focal point of hght and heat ; an
altar surrounded by worshippers, who, like the priests, are devoted to parti-

cular gods, and vow to Love the supreme deity; that they will devote

themselves, their lives, estates and sacred honors, to the good work of car-

• 1 Johniii. v. t Eph. i. 4, 5, IL X Mat. ix. 13. § Prov. xvii. 21,
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ryi7ig out the principle. King Love imposes heavy levies for money and
men upon his' subjects, that he may have the power to " do good." He craves
and grasps at all dominion, moral, intellectual, and political. But ** money
answereth all things," give the King money, and he will not want for subsi-

dies of men to carry out any of his principles. This is the great work of
Christians and Churches, to levy taxes and raise funds : the King grants a uni-

versal dispensation from all other services ; it is all he asks them to do, for

in all benevolent enterprizes and works, the King can effect much more-
good, with the drilled volunteers in the Royal army, than could be accom-
plished by the separate efforts of individuals, or the action of the Church in

her ill-adapted and bungling organization.

With the coronation of Love, commenced the era of Benevolent Institu-

tions among us. You know, my hearers, that the King and his subjects in the

American Israel have not been restrained to a spiritual ]\i\:\sd\c\.\on, but have
been every where projecting reforms, where any thing is amiss, in persons,

families, neighbourhoods, cities, states, and people, all over the ivorld. It

lias been a liberal, an enlightened, a magnanimous, a disinterested, a com-
prehensive, a universal Love. This is the King that has reigned in our
Israel, and we have rejoiced in his high places and groves ; offered upon the

altars which he has made ; burned incense, and sacrificed to his idols ; ob.

served his times, and walked in the ways of his statutes and ordinances.

II. Having observed the loaijs of the Church in faith and practice, let us

now institute an examination to learn whether they have been in obedience
TO THE WORD OF GOD OR NOT.

If we have by our principles virtually denied the righteousness of God's
fundamental laws in the condemnation and jiisiijication of man ; and ifwe have
sought the way of life and holy action by human love, rather than hyfaith in

the word and love of God, then here is the root of disobedience and the es-

sence of rebellion. The apostacy of Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, is the

model of unbelief, usurpation, and idolatry in the Church, and is accordingly

constantly refered to in the sacred history of Israel, and it is the type of all

subsequent apostacies. Let us then compare our ways with those of Jero-

boam, to know whether we have walked in the ways wherein he made Israel

to sin ; or in all " the ordinances and commandments ofthe Lord blameless."*

Let us look at his principles and his practice.

God had taught His people by His word the true doctrine of faith, practice,

and worship, and had fixed the whole ritual ofdivine service by positive enact-

ment. We will notice some of these institutions of religion, that we may
discern more clearly, the nature and particulars of the sin of Jeroboam, the

son of Nebat.

* Nadab, Jeroboam's son, 1 Kings, xv. 26,

Baa?ha, - - 1 Kings, xv. 34,

Zimri, - - - 1 Kings, xvi. 19,

Omri, - - 1 Kings, xvi. 26,

Ahab, - - - 1 Kings, xvi. 31,

Ahaziah, - - 1 Kings, xxii. 52, 53,

.Tehoram, . . 2 Kings, iii. 3,

Jehu, - - 2 Kings, x. 29, 31,

Jehoahaz,
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1. Israel was commanded to worship the Lord their God, and to serve

Him only ; to acknowledge Him as their deliverer from the bondage of

Egypt : to swear by and to confess His name ; which was a summary of their

faith and an avowal of their supreme obligation to worship and obey Him.
Let us now notice some details of the instituted worship.

2. The House consecrated to the worship of God was the Temple of So-

lomon.*

3. The Place was Jerusalem, where " God had chosen to put His name
there.

f

4. The ShecJmiah, or Symbol of the divine presence, between the Cheru-
bim over the mercy seat.;]:

5. The outward and inward Tahcrnacle, for worship.

§

6. The Priesthood, being the sons of Aaron,|| and the Levites set apart

for their serviced
7. The kiiid, time, and order of the sacrifices.**

8. The solemnfeastoi tabernacles on the 15th day of the seventh month.ff
9. The courses and orders of the priests' service. :]::}:

10. The one altar for the sacrifices. :}:$

11. The days and times and months for worship. :j::j:

12. The golden aZtar for incense.^^

Let us now compare with these institutions the proceedings of Jeroboam.

1. The fundamental principle of his revolution was, that devotion to hu-

man happiness and welfare is a duty paramount in obligation to that of obe-

dience to the word and positive instructions of God.|||| The political move-
ment was clearly based upon popular rights ; and the changes in religion

were consequential, and introduced to consolidate the allegiance of the peo-

ple, and for the personal security of the Prince. The ambition of man, with

the love of his civil rights and religious liberties, was the animating spirit of

this general secession from the Kingdom and the Church of David. It was
not proposed to change thefundamentals of religion, or to renounce the God
of their fathers ; but only so far to innovate in the mere forms and ceremo-

nials of worship, as to adapt these to the crisis, to the temper of the people,

to the spirit of the age, and to the public welfare. Let us now notice some
details of the new worship.

2. Another House was substituted for the Tcmj^le.^^

3. Dan and Bethel were the places chosen instead of Jerusalem. *•]

4. Calves of gold, were used as symbols of the divine presence, in place

of the Shechinah.*:]:

5. They sacrificed and worshipped in " high places and in groves.*§
6. A priesthood chosen and appointed by the King, from the lowest of the

people, upon the voluntary principle, whosoever toould be a priest, he conse-

crated; andhe became a priest himself.*||

7. The sacrifices, &c., were instituted by the free will ordination of Jero-

boam, the King.*^

* 1 Kings, ix. 3. 2 Saml. vii. 13. 1 Kings, viii. 12-62. t Nehenniah, i. 0.

2 Kings, xxiii. 27. t E.\od. xxv. 22. Num. vii. 89. Psalms, Ixxx. 1. ^ Exod.
xxvi. 1. Hcb. ix. 2, 3.

||
E.xod. xxviii. 41-43. H Num. iii. 6-11. ** Num.

xxviii. 2. 2 Chron. vii. 12-18. tt I,cv. xxiii. 34. Jt 2 Chron. viii. 12, 13, 14.

2Chron. xi. 14, 15. 1 Chron. xxiii. 1.3. §§ E.vod. xl. 5. 2 Chron. xiii. 9-12.
'

III) 1 Kings, .xi. 28. 1 Kings, xii. chaptor 1. HIT 1 Kings, xii. 31. *t 1 Kings, xii. 29. 30.

n 1 Kings, .xii. 28. *§ 1 Kings, xiii. 12. *|| 1 Kings, .xii. 31. 1 Kings, xiii. 33, 34.

»t 1 Kings, xii. 32, 33.
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8. He established also a solemn feast like that in Jerusalem, but on the

15th day of the eighth month.*

9. He installed and consecrated his own priests at Bethel.f

10. He built "high places" for sacrifices.^

11. The times, days, and months, he "devised out of his own heart."§
12. And " he burnt incense upon the altar which he had made."§

These seem to be the specification of the charges recorded against all

Israel who " followed Jeroboam in the sin wherewith he made Israel to sin,

and who went a whoring after his inventions.
"[|

In comparing our ways Avith those of Jeroboam, we should keep an eye to

the principles of conduct, and not forget the difference in the Mosaic and

Christian dispensations. The former consisted much in symbols and ceremo-

nies ; a magnificent and imposing ritual, and in legal ordinances ; under the

latter, the true worshippers worshiped the Father in spirit and in truth. The
for?n of idolatry now must therefore consist in departing from the truth, un-

der the influence of an evil spirit ; and as our only test of truth,1[ and of

" spirits"** is " the doctrine "\-\ let us resort to " the law and to the testimony."

1. Have we not, like Israel, (regardless of the word of God) voluntarily

chosen our own King ? Has not Love been crowned by all our Israel, and

like Jeroboam, because " he was a mighty man ofvalourVXX ^"^^ has not our

King adopted the popular maxims ofhuman happiness and general welfare in

religion? And to vindicate the civil rights and religious liberties of the people,

to secure his own sovereignty and independence, and to enable him to effect

the greatest possible amount of good, has he not walked in the sin of Jerobo-

am, the son of Nebat, wherewith he made Israel to sin ? Let us see :

2. Has not our King established the principle that the temple, the Church

of God is not the proper House for worship; if considerations of expediency

and utility require another ?

3. In conformity with this principle, has he not built " high places" of

liis own invention ; those eminences known as the " benevolent institutions

of the glorious 19th century;" whereby an appropriate " adaptation" to the

circumstances of the age, is better secured than could be by an " unessen-

tial" conformity to the law of God's House?
4. Has not our King also made an " idol of gold" and set it up in his

"high places?" Is not gold under the administration of King Love, the

power of religion ; can he achieve any thing without it ? If the right arm of

this divinity is withheld ; are not his mighty works instantly in ruins, his

high places demolished ; his altare dilapidated and his priesthood scattered

by the winds ?

5. The sacrifices arc appointed upon the high hills, in the groves, and un-

der every green tree.

6. A voluntary j5n>*^/toocZ; "whosoever will be a priest. King Love con-

secrates ; man, icoman, or child! (worse than Jeroboam. )§§
7. The kinds of sacrifices, are silver and gold, and our own precious

things.

8. Our solemn feasts

—

established festivals—anniversaries, and periodi-

cal celebrations, all the inventions of the King.

* 1 Kings, xii. 33. 1 1 Kings, xiii. 33, 34. t 1 Kings, xii. 31. § 1 Kings,

xii. 33.
II
2 Chron. xiii. 4-13. T Isai, viii. 19, 20. ** 1 John, iv 1

.

tt 2 John, ix. 10. tt 1 Kings, xi. 28. 1 Kings, xii. 2, 3, 20. §§ The priesthood

t>f the National Tract and Sunday School Societies.
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9. The consecration of the National Clergy to the King's religion is uni-

versal ; they are all dedicated to the preaching o( popular principles, politics,

ethics, and alms, as the sine qua non of piety.

10. Numerous altars are seen; instead of the one altar, that sanctifieth

the gift.

11. The times, and days, and months, and concerts which the King "has

devised out of his own heart," and which the Lord has not commanded.
12. And surely King Love has burned incense upon no altars but his

own ; and clouds of vain glory and impious boasting have ascended from

these, with the shouts of the people, and the sound of the trumpet.

My brethren, has not the the Kingdom of God, under this empire, been

made tributary to the state ? the glory of God to the welfare of man ? are

not the most devotedly religious, the hewers of wood and drawers of water

for the King's court, and the King's chapel ?

Have not the Churches been degraded into mere financial agencies to raise

their quota of taxes for the Royal treasury, that King Love may carry on

his magnificent campaigns of benevolence and humanity ? Has our Church

in fact obeyed the word of the Lord ; walked in His ways ; done that which

was right in His eyes ; kept His ordinances ; sanctified His Sabbath ; honor-

ed His Church and Ministry ; defended His truth ; lifted up His sacrifice,

and gloried in the mediation of the Royal and and eternal priesthood of the

man Christ Jesus ? Or have we, like Jeroboam, and the Pope, so humanized

Christianity, that all our obligations to duty and worship are such as may be

done by a substitution of human appointment ; by a representation which we
are competent to ordain and establish ? Has not gold become, under the dy-

nasty of King Love, value in the abstract ? Is it not accounted an equivalent

for any religious service ; and will not the King compound for money in

lieu of personal services ? Are not absolutions purchased, and indulgences

sold, that the King may have the means to do so much more good by some

substitute he will employ, some Swiss ti'oops in his service ? Is not the best,

the most effectual, and therefore the only proper mode of doing good, to give

facilities to the crown ? to work the machinery in the public manufactories

of benificence ? Are not the statistics of the benevolent institutions the test

to try the exact notch where every church, man, woman and child is on the

scale of evangelical piety? And, my hearers, after all our horror oi imputa-

tion, have we not practically embraced the principle, only like Cain we sub-

stitute the fruit of the ground for the blood of the lamb ; we prefer our own
voluntary offering to the appointed sacrifice 1* Like Nadab and Abihu, we
prefer our own fire, to the fire from the heaven.f With Korah, Dathan, Abi-

ram, and Jeroboam, we reject the priest called of God, that every one among
the people, who chooses, may become a priest.:}: Like Balaam we have loved

the wages of unrighteousnes§ and have prefered the redemption price of sil-

ver and gold, to the ransom of blood.
||

So far as there has been a resemblance and correspondence between our

ways, our principles, and actjon, and those of Jeroboam, the son of Ncbat,

so far we have departedfrom the truth and spirit of Jesus. We believe the

same o{ Popery. That the Popish system is the manifestation of "the man
of sin," that is, of antichrist ; that is, of the human system, or mode of ex-

* Gen. iv. 3-6. Heb. xi. 4. t Lev. x. 1-8. Num. iii. 4. Lev. ix. 24. X Num.
16th chapter, Jude 11. 2 Chron. iv. 14, 15. § 2 Pet. ii. 15. Ij

1 Pet. i. 18, 19.
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hibiting the Gospel or Kingdom of God.* If what the Romanist claims for the

Pope or the Church, is ascribed by the Establishment (in principle) to every
one oHhe people, then the established religion is only a different manifestation
ofthe same "man of sin," a different mode only of "stating" the same sys-

tem. Let us look at this :

Popery presents many points of coincidence with our establishment, but in

running the parrallel we should overlook incidental varieties in the exhibition

of the same principles. Though the enmity to God was differently mani-
fested, it was the same (moral) generation, that slew the prophets, and that

garnished their sepulchres.f Manslaughter or man-worship is the appro-

priate work of humanity, as the royal or priestly sentiments predominate in

action.

1. The PRINCIPLE of TRANSUBSTANTiATiON is the vcry soul of e\ery varie-

ty of antichrist. The Popish Church, in the eucharist, is able to offer a real

propitiation for sin. The consecration of the elements is a power graciously

given to the Church, so that she actually confers saving grace and remission

of sins by her sacrifice of the mass. The principle of this dogma is the ability

of the Church, by her administrations, efficaciously to apply the redemption

of Christ. And what is this but another ''•mode of stating''' the doctrine of a

general indefinite atonement, and human ability in the article of salvation ? All

papists agree that the mere work of Christ has laid no sure foundation ; that

it secures no certain result, and tliat the difference in its effects upon men is to

be ascribed to the different uses they make of its grace. The Romanist
challenges the exclusive grant'of this grace; that is, this power of efficacious

use to the Pope and his Priesthood. Americans dispise this arrogant and
impious presumption ; they concede nothing to the prerogatives of the Pope,
the Church, the Clergy, or any privileged orders, and claim that the effect of

redemption depends upon the use every one of the people personally makes of

it ; every one of them is so far a priest as to be competent to consecrate the

elements of salvation, and offer thereby a real propitiation or sacrifice for sin
;

and every one is so far a King, as to be able, that is, to have power or do.

minion to make this sacrifice efficacious, ^ciu^Wy to confer grace. God has

furnished only the materials of salvation ; to man it is graciously given to

breathe into them the spirit and power of life. Now, the Scripture testifies

that He who in fact has this power, is the Spirit of the true Jesus, the Christ,

the Son of God, the Saviour of sinners,:}: At this point Popery refines and
takes a distinction. She claims not to possess originally, or by nature, this

power or ability, but by gracious delegation only; "it is all of grace." She
pretends not to b^ the true, the actual Christ ; but His representative in this

matter; His vicar only; that is, she does not in terms usurp the name, or

assume the person of the Son, but the personal office and work of His spirit

only. The " nation of Kings and Priests," is not constituted of those whq
"are by nature and of i-ight born free and equal," buf of those who are

born again of the Spirit,^ and to whom it is graciously given to believe on the

name of the Son of God.|| Of those who by a living fuith are united to the

King of Kings, and great high priest above ; for those only who are mem-
bers of His body,11 partake of the holy consecrating oil poured upon their

heads.** All who claim the grace ofpersonal dominion, intercession, or sacri-

* 2 Thes. ii. 3-13. + Math, xxiii. 29-34. I John, vi. 63. 6 .Tohn, iii. 3-9.
|| Phil. i.

29. John, iii. 27. John, v. 21. T Eph. v. 30.** Psalms, cxxxii. 2. Acts, x. 38.

2 Cor. i. 21, 22.
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fice, usurp the royal and sacerdotal functions, and are possessed with the

Spirit and do occupy the seat of antichrist.*

2. While the estabhshment denies in terms the doctrine of popish absolu-

tion and indulgencies, we have seen its spirit gives Hfe, energy, and resuhs to

her endless plans, efforts and combinations.

3. No saints are canonized by authority, or formally worshipped among
us : we have no consecrated bones, and sanctifying, and wonder-working

relics ; but are there not many who " have men's persons in admiration ?"|

who adore their virtues ; weep^over their biographies ; are governed by their

names, and blindly submit to their authority 11^

4. The inspirations oi' sculpture sluA painting are rejected ; images and pic-

tures are removed from our Churches. But do none delight in those pious

feelings which are produced by the arts of eloquence, music, priestly legerde-

main and exorcism ; in pathetic appeals to natural susceptibilities ; in a

prictorial i\\Qo\ogj ; in magic incantation; in the "abracadabra" of religion ?§

5. Original sin is a stumbling block to Papists of all denominations. The
Council of Trent decree, that the guilt of original sin is removed by the

grace Christ confers in baptism. The oracles of the Establishment declare

that if there is, or can be any such sin, the guilt thereof is removed by the

grace Christ confers in a general and universal atonement.

6. That concupisence or a "propensity to sin," is not sinful, is as strenu-

ously maintained at Rome, as at New Haven ; this tenet is an essential rudi-

ment of this world ;1| that is, of antichrist. IT

7. Old and new Fopery coni^ound justifcation and sanctification : the law of

righteousness, with its phenomena ; the cause with its ejfect ; the laxv of gravi-

tation, with the revolution of the heavenly bodies. Zeal for the principle of

life, they denounce as inditrerence to vitality, and arrogate to themselves a sn-

periov personal sanctity and exclusive devotion to good ivorks. The statistics

of Popery, from time immemorial, enrol a marvellous mimber of saints!

8. While our national orders despise the holy days, festivals and carnivals

of the Pope and the Church, they most religiously " keep the times," days,

months, concerts, anniversaries, and celebt ations, periodically ordained by the

rulers, and "voluntarily" adopted by the people.

9. The national societies of the Establishment differ nothing in principle

from the Popish orders.

10. Nor do modern "pledges''^ from monasiic voics.

11. Substitution and imputation are the abomination of every sect of Pa-

pism. A human faith requires personal love as an indispensable adjunct to

\n\p&.r\. justifying virtue ; with Papists, love is not a proo/" ofjustification, but

essential to its nature.

12. Doctrinal discussion is universally detested, as barren, dry, and unpro-

fitable ; the want of active, practical religion; the absence of per^OHflZ ho-

liness, is the only vacuum Popery abhors. She puts her children under an

exhausted receiver, and loudly exhorts to love and good works. Pumping the

truth from the atmosphere; withdi-awing the very breath of life. She every

where demands the "full tale of brick.'"

13. Sectarianism, is held in utter abomination, and all pretentions to ec-

clesiastical power denounced, which have not received the seal of her uni-

•2Thes.ii.4. t Jude, 16. I Math, xxiii. 8, 10. § 2 Thee. ii. 3-13. CoL
ii. 8. IJohn, ii. 16. V Eph. ii. 2,
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vcrsal imprimature ; one comprehensive, universal faith for all men, " U7iam
sanctam'' is the " beau ideal" of all Popery. ' Royal Popery aims at this end
byforcing her exclusive system. Democratic Popery hy forcing a universal
vagueness of faith ; demolishing all walls o{ doctrinal separation, where there
is a union of hearts in love and goodness; caUing all lines of discrimination
" shades of difference^' only, and denying that there is substance any where,
consolidates a union under these comprehensive shades of differences or
shadows of doctrine.

14. The infallibility of the one Pope at Rome is denied, as a personal or
official prerogative, and challenged for the conscience (the Pope within the

breast) of every one of the people.

15. The Romanist contends that the intention of the priest is necessary to

the validity of the administrations of the church ordinances and sacraments
;

but the republican doctor claims this as a personal virtue of all the people :

democratic popery holds no work of Christ, and no grace to be efficacious

without the free concurrence of the human loill ; it is every man's voluntary

choice only ; it is nothing but his oicn intent, that can make grace effectual.*

16. " Unless they see signs and wonders, they will not believe."f " It is an
evil and adulterous generation that seeketh after a sign.^'X This however is

the " experimentum crucis" of popery. Royal papism works miracles to

demonstrate her divine legation and authority : democratic popery proves
her pretensions by the multitude of converts in her favor ; these are vaunt-

ed as seals and signs from Heaven, that God is with her.§ This was the

principle of that wicked King Ahas, " because the gods of the Kings of As-
Syria help "them, therefore will I sacrifice to them that they may help me."
The voice of the people or the Church is the test of true doctrine, in con-

tempt of the word of God.
17. The Romanist condemns all who are without his pale. Americans

so extend their lines, as to comprehend all the people who choose to believe

and act in religion, according to the sovereign determinations of their own
wills. The Pope thunders his anathema against all who will not submit to

his dogmas. Republican papists fulminate their curses against all who deny
the religious right of every man to obey his own opinion and his own conscience.

The end of infalibility is to procure union and peace ; either system in theo-

ry secures this. Old popery makes one man infallible ; new popery extends
the charter to all men. Both make the human breast the supreme arbiter on
earth, of what is right and wrong ; both possess ability to apply salvation.

They differ only in phraseology, but agree for " substance of doctrine" and
practice, for both set up a dominion in opposition the Kingdom of God, and
are differentybrm* only of antichrist.

18. That the Vulgate, the version of Scripture, sanctioned by the Church, is

of the same authority with the originals, we the people deny ; but do none re-

ceive the version of their minister or Church, or the version of their own
minds and hearts as of the same authority with Scripture ? do none confound
their understanding or interpretation of Scripture, with thetcord of God ? do
we all feel more dependent on God for the spirit, than we do for the letter of

the word ? for an eye to see than for the book to read ? " Is not the life more

* John, i. 13. Rom. ix. 16. t Thes. ii. 9. t Math. xii. 38, 39. Math. xxiv. 24.

John, iv. 48. § Math. vii. 22. 23. M?ith. xxiv. 4, 5, 24.
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than meat, and the body than raiment?" Papists never understand that

Scripture.

19. On tlie doctrine of free will, or human liberty, the Council of Trent,

and the doctors of the Establishment agree.

20. How far the system oi^penance prevails among us in voluntary hu-

mility and will-worship, self-imposed privations, extra doings, canonical

hours, tears, watchings, fastings, tortures, repetitions of prayers and sacrifi-

ces of the purse or the flesh ; whether the essence of contrition, confession,

and satisfaction be not maintained in the practices of the different orders,

classes and bands, male and female, in the Establishment, are among those

" mysteries of iniquity" that are fully known only to those who are initia-

t ted, and to their ghosilly confessors.

21. How far the principle oi' extreme unction is adopted by the Establish-

ment, may be seen in \\\c. jiractic.e of the ministering servants.*

22. And finally, does not the Estahlisliment, in principle, deny the word of

God to the people ? not the dead letter, but the true knowledge of its life,

truth and spirit. She anoints every man his own prophet; his conscience,

his understanding is the true version; this is the vulgate to him. So far as

this principle operates, the word of God is denied to the people. The only

reason the Pope withholds the written hook is thai he alone is the infalUble

interpreter. The oracle within every breast being the law of republican ex-

position ; the establishment sees a propriety and duty in sending the book to

every one of the people ; but forbids positively any note or comment ; that

tlie mind, heart, and rcill of every one of the sovereigns may have due

honor. The popular zeal for circulating the printed Bible is a mere sham :

" a garnishing of the sepulchre." They first kill the Lord's prophets ; they

deny His doctrine, and His dominion ; theyforbid that any shall speak or

teach in His name,f and then send the statutes of His kingdom, among a na-

tion of anointed prophets and kings ; not as laws to teach and govern them

;

but as a collection of elementary hint^ and jmnciples ; wherein their wisdom
may freely choose maxims and rules for their own government. The Bible

is thus made a mere sign, the cross upon the banner of Constantine, the keys

upon the Pope's flag ; the emblem of an empire of this world. In accordance

with these views, some of the ordei's of the Establishment, seem disposed

wholly, or in part, to renounce the Scriptures. " Abolition" has said if they

sanction the institution of slavery, "they must be given up!" "Tetotalism"

is suspicioua and jealous, and without saying much about the Bible, is very

sure that a " Temperance Society" is of far more value in a neighborhood

than "a Church." In short, the Establishment must maintain her manifold

"principles" or she must die!

From the above illustrations and comparisons it is apparent that the very
SOUL of popery is the cherished and animating spiriloi^our Natio7ial Establish-

ment. The clamour and outcry among us about j^ojiery, is from hatred to its

POLITICS, not its spirit, and its lies. Its infringement upon the " rights of
man" are violently opposed, and its exclusive assumptions of the rights of
God; the usurpation of these, is the com7non property o( all the people. This is

the inheritance of all men, who, by nature and of right, are hon\ free, sover-

eign and equal. Human nature knows " no difference," in this article of en-

mity to God. This, my brethren, is the genius of our Establishment. This

Math. vii. 15, 16. + Acts, v. 28. Acts, iv. 2.
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is the spirit of the adversary which hath spread the hand over all the plea-

sant things of our Zion ; and hath called the heathen into her sanctuary,

whom the Lord commanded that they should not enter into his congregation.*

The gates of Jerusalem have been sunk into the ground ; her walls destroy-

ed and broken down ; the law was no more ; her prophets found no vision

from the Lord f
This is that King Love, that son of Nebat, who hath reigned so many

years over us, and put us to tribute, and kept us in Egyptian bondage, till the

Lord sent the deliverance wherein we do this day greatly rejoice. Moreo-

ver there were some men in Israel, who put not their necks under the foot of

this Kin-T ,X there was " a remnant," and this remnant has become a thou-

sand ; and the small one, a great nation, who have come up to Jerusalem, to

worship tlie Lord Gad of their fathers ; whose hearts the Lord hath turned

away from Jeroboam, and there are many fighting men left to Judah and to

Benjamin, who are this day encamped round about the testimony.^

Though our Zion has been for a long season in captivity, and in a condition

of spiritual insensibility, yet for some years there have been signs of return-

ino' life, consciousness and liberty ; but these were like the convulsive throes

of one strugling under the mountain weight of the night mare. Our benevo-

lent son of Nebat, with his line feelings, patriotic devotion, noble spirit, fair

words, disinterested affection and mighty works of valour, had stolen the

hearts ofour people, bewildered their heads, and bewitched them into a lovo

of his dominion and his religion. Like the head of Sampson m the lovely

lap of Delilah, the Church was dozing and dreaming and sleeping ; but when

she awoke from her carnal slumbers, the Philistians where upon her. She

immediately engaged in two battles for the ark of the testimony at Philadel-

phia and at Cincinnati ; but at Pittsburg, God delivered her ijito the hands

ofherenemies.il Nevertheless, the Lord appeared for her deliverance at

midnight, when she was sleeping betv/een two soldiers, bound with two

chains, and the Roman guards before the door keeping the prison ; the angel

of the Lord came upon her, a light shincd in the prison, he smote her on the

side, raised her up, and the ciiains fell from otT her hands, and" she w as de-

livered out of the hands of Herod, and from all the expectation of the peopio

of the Jev^^s.lf And here, in passing, we would remark that God siiffered not

His people to do all that great wickedness whereof they are falsely accused by

their revilers. They say we have been found pestilent fellows, stirring up

tlie people, movers of sedition, and ringleaders of a sect ; and that they

took us, and would have judged as according to iheir law; but that we were

taken with great violence out oi^ their hands. All the Jews also assent tfj these

charges, and say that these things are so.** But we answer that they are noi

true, neither can they 2?rove the things whereof they now accuse us.ff As to

* Lem.i. 10. t Lern. ii. 9. t 2 Cliron. xi. 16. § Num. i. ."SO.

II
The result of the trials of Beecher and B.Lrnes judicially settled the matter. The

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church fjnnally refused to condcir.n the system

of tiic National Establishment ; and to silence her preachers. This was a virtual abandon-

ment of our Standards ; a capitulation to the enemy; a solenm act of conformity. All

amono- us who in sincerity ?ind truth loved the testimony of the Gospel as it is in our Jesua

were then left no other allernative than treachery io Christ, or sepuralion frcm the oppo-

sers His Kingdom. Tliis was 'jlhc true issue, the heart of the controversy ; though infinite

pains have been taken to obscure, conceal and deny it ! f Acts, xii. (j-12. ** Acta,

xdv. 5-10. tt Acts, xxiv. 10-22.

.'I '.
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the clamour that has been made about " cutting off 500 ministers and 60,000
tommunicants''' by the Assembly's edict of 1837, the truth is, not one person wa*
" cut ori','' unless he excinded Imnself upon the voluntary principle,* as every

one will see who can read and will look at the enactment. The effect of the

Act was to abolish an anomalous ecclesiastical connection of four Synods
with the General Assembly ; a connection which hud grown up (out of a

a temporary missionary arrangement made when the country covered by

these Synods was mostly a wilderness) into a monstrous system, operating

most perniciously upon the " truth, peace and purity of the Churches," and

all the reasons for which had long ceased to exist. The scope of the act was
to put that portion of the Church upon the basis of our formularies of fiaith

and government, to make those Synods conform' to the law of the Church, to

her coiifession, and to her constitution ; to put them under law. They
were willing to make law for the Church ; but not to be subject to a legisla-

tion, in which they participated ; and therefore insisting upon peculiar and
royal immunities, and refusing to enter the open door to a community of
rights ; an equality ofpower and privileges and a comvion legislation ; they vo-

luntarily kept out, and set up the cry of persecution, decapitation, popery

;

and all the people of Jeroboam have taken up this lamentation, from Dan
even unto Bethel. But all this uproar v/ill end "m fumo.''' The truth

must finally triumph.

If the new school theology, my brethren, is true, then our Confes?ion is a
bundle of lies

;
yet our Church has tolerated these infidel and and detestible

doctrines more or less for thirty years ; they have been preached to the

hearts and minds of our people; avowed and defended in printed sermons,
books and commentaries, by Presbyterian ministers, and all the rcople have
said, amen ! Is here no room for repentence, humiliation and reibrm ? The
march of mind under tlie banner ol' Love, has been guided by new combina-
tions, principles and tactics : the way that was strait and narrow with a (evr

travellers, has been opened, enlarged and croiodcd with people, the voluntary

captives oi' thijir own free will! Results in the tale of money, and of con-

verts, have been our demonstration, that the calves which we have made, arc
tiie true gods, which brought us out of Egypt. The tendency of doctrine and
the w.Zi/% of measures have been our rule of adoption in contempt and rejec-

tvon of the xoord of God. Has not the truth, the doctrine of Christ been re-

fused a shelter in our houses,f while our generous hospitalities have wel-
comed the prophets that prophesy smooth tiling;?, and take up t!ie burden of
love, and union, and peace? Have we not indiscriminately, intermingled in

religious correspondence with Arminians, Methodists, Pelagians, and others
of licentious doctrines ; and has not a spirit of love and politeness to them,
shut our mouths and proved us recreant as witnessesybr Godi and have we
not thus introduced among our people confusion confounded, until every one
hath a psalm, a doctrine, a revelation, an interpretation of his own 1 Does the
pipe or harp give any distinction in the sound ; or is there still " no differ-

ence V Does the trumpet even now give a certain sound ? Do any orepare
for battle; or are all still for peace'iX Have we not wrapped in silk and

* The author was a member of the General Assembly of 1837.
t There are many families in the Presbyterian Church who abound in religious picfsr*

hooks and romances, that do not possess " the confession offaith." We knew one Minis-
ter who did not own it, and gloried in an exemption from its trammels. A practical confe»-
eion that in heart and mind be did not belong to *^tke sect." t 1 Cor. xiv. 6-9, 26.
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scarlet, and placed in cases of cedar, those beautiful books of the National Es-

tablishment, which have bewitched us, our wives and our children, with pleasing

dreams, affecting incidents, and charming tales of a pathetic, fanciful and pic-

torial relio'ion ? Have we not observed the weeks, and days, and months, and

years; and have not some of us here present, year after year, five nights in

the week, regularly observed the " appointed times" of concerts, prayers,

and alms ; and offered our sacrifices of money, and incense of praise ac-

cording to the ordinances of King Love, which he had devised out of his own

heart and decreed ; but which the Lord had not commanded ? and in all

these doincrs have we not been puffed up with self-righteousness and vain

conceit ; and fancied that for these things we were more devoted, ardent, and

evano-elical in our personal piety and holiness than others 1 and have we not

despised those who observed not the times, and sacrificed not in the " high

places," who, doing no works of supererrogation, were content to obey the

precepts of God 1 Where is the man among us who has not bowed the knee

to this Baal, and whose lips have not kissed him ? Have we not received into

our Churches the priests who serve at the altars of nature and the country;

and before God, have we not rejoiced more in our glorious political institu-

tions and " the rights of man," than in the institutions of the Gospel and the

grace of God 1 Have not Reid and his disciples been anointed prophets in

Israel, whose science must form the basis of support and the law of inter-

pretation to the oracles of God ? Have we not " baptized into the Jordan of

common sense," for the remission of sins, and testified by our words and

works, that the Scribes and the Greeks have the key of that knowledge which

opens the door to the Kingdom of Heaven ? Jn all these things we are guilty
;

and all these things are against us ; truly it is only of the Lord's mercies

that we are not utterly cut off and consumed ; that God has not " wiped Jeru-

salem, as a man wipeth a dish turning it upside down ;"* that He hath not ut-

terly forsaken us, and delivered us into the hands of our enemies for a prey

and a spoil !f

in. Having seen that our ways have been those of disohedicnce and rehel-

lion, let us now in the third place, proceed to consider the obligations to re-

pentance, humiliation and reform. We must go back to the old patlis ; the

o-ood old ways:j: which we have deserted : we must return to the obedience

of faith, and of practice : we must recant our false doctrine and renounce our

false worship. And here it may be well to notice the perpetual cry that is

runo- in our ears, that there is nofundamental difference in doctrine, no radi-

cal deoarture from the faith of the fathers. This is the stale and univei-sal

pretence of all innovaters in religion. They believe their philosopliy an im-

provement, never a demolition of the old faith. To Aaron and the Hebrews,

Jeroboam and all Israel declared that their calces were the same gods which

brought them out of Egypt; " no difference." So the Pope and Mahomet

have'introduced no new divinity, but worship the same God ; though they

admit with somewhat different theoretical views as to His being, councils, at-

tributes, relations, and worship. Socinians have introduced no new divinity :

no new god ; they believe in the God of the Bible ; they have their trinity,

their grace, and their atonement, so have Arminians and Pelagians ; their ex-

egesis of these matters may be peculiar to each, their mode of interpretation

and phylosophy of explanation, their " mode of stating" their principles may

* 2 Kings, xxi. 13. tJer. xv. 13. 2 Kings, xxi. 14. t Jer. vi. 16.
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differ, but these all profess to believe in the facts, and in the God of the

Bible.

Let us notice the principles in the apostacy of Israel, under Jeroboam.

They assumed three talse laws of action : 1. That the object and end of re-

ligion was the general welfare of mankind, instead of the glory of God: 2.

The adoption of the " voluntary principle," in opposition to positive, divine

institutions : 3. That the love of man, devotion to his welfare, instead of

faith in God, was the highest human obligation. Thus the new dynasty was
based upon the opinions, the sentiments, the interests, and the liberties of man.
Jeroboam loved the dear people and the dear people loved him. He was the

king of their choice. His prime ministers were common sense, expedience,

and utility. Principles and measures were tested by their tendency and ef-

fects. The avowed object of the revolution was to " do good," to make
the men of Israel patriotic, free, and happy. Every thing was made tri-

butary to this end ; religion itself must be accommodated to the peculiar ge-

nius of a free, liberal, and magnanimous people. Neither Jeroboam nor Is-

rael intended to renounce and deny the God of their fathers, but a new
mode of stating things was introduced, and large innovations in the ceremo-

nials, in the mere drapery of religion. The calves, the altars, the high pla-

ces, the priesthood, the times, the feasts, &c. &c. the mere symbols of wor-
ship, the outward expression of the thing, the language, the terminology was
different ; but it was a mere difference in signs, in words, in the vocabulary

only ; when the things signified were understood,* it was manifest there

was " no difference ; none in the substance of religion, but in the phraseology,

in the philosophy of explanation, and in the canons of interpretation. Jerobo-

am regarded it as a wanton and malicious libel, to publish that his calves

were new gods ; that Aw was a new divinity. His was as old as Moses, and
that there might not be the shadow of a pretence for misunderstanding ox mis-

representing him in this most solemn article, he publicly professed, and all

Israel with him, they all united in the cry before the calves in Dan and
Bethel, " these be thy gods, O Israel, which brought thee out of Egypt," the

very same, there is "«o difference." So say the descendant of the Puritan

and the Huguenot, the same God who delivered them from the bondage of

Laud and the Pope, is the divinity they worship ;
" there is no difference."

So say the apostate sons of the Pilgrim. " Qui trans'. sust."f is still their

political and religious motto. The same God who brought us over still sus-

tains us ;
" there is no difference." These be thy gods, O Israel, that brought

thee out of Egypt, the very same, "no difference." And, my brethren, if

among us there has been '• no difference," why did not our benevolent King
suffer us to worship God after the manner of our fathers, according as it is

written in the book? For the same reason that Jeroboam would not let the

people go to Jerusalem to worship. "If this people go to the house of the

Lord " to sacrifice, their heart will turn again unto their Lord, and they
will kill fnc."X If another King reigns, Love must take off the crown of his

* Accordingr to a modern Frcncli theory, thought is a secretion of the brain ; in new di-

vinity this seems true in all a^es; not in a phyiinlogical, but moral sense, inasmuch as
the a'-.timty oiiha brain is mostly em|>loyed in suppressing it ; in preventinrr its escape, in

the form of truth. It seems impossible to get. at what some men's thoiisrhts are ; and men
too, whose brains are most enormous ; the power of secretion so predominates.

t Tho motto in the coat of arms of the State of Connecticut. See Appendix E.

t 1 Kings, xii. 26-33.
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glory ; disinterested benevolence must die, and with him all his mighty works
of valour, and the good deeds that he did, and all his high places and altars,

and the store house of his precious things, must be cast into the valley of

vanity and emptiness, and be buried with him in the forgetfulness of the grave.

And finally, as to this topic, if there has been " no ditierence" among us, but

in phraseology, surely in that respect it has been very great ; our enemies be-

ing judges. We are cold, formal, dead, orthodox, antinomian bigots, with-

out the form or power of evangelical piety ; enemies to God and man ; in-

spired by the spirit of Beelzebub, the chief of devils ; opposed to missions,

revivals, and all the benevolent institutions of the day ; covetous, stiff, selfish,

narrow-minded, sectarian, ambitious, persecuting Papists ; a foul blot and a

dishonor to the Church ; an offence and stumbling block to sinners.

While the new school Israel are vaunted as ten out of the twelve tribes,

the great mass of the people, and of the wisest, most learned and pious among
the rulers, elders and doctors. They are all ardent in their personal piety,

devoted to every good work ; the monopolists of revivals, the patrons of mis-

sions, education, human liberty and rights, and of an enlightened Christianit)':

the founders and pillars of all the beneiwlent institutions of the age ; the

friends of temperance and of every social, moral, and political reform ; the

light, life, and heart of all true religion, the glory of the universal American,

National, Republican, Anti-sectarian voluntary Church ; the pride of the

country, the admiration of the world ! They are strong, we are weak :

they are something, we are nothing ; they are honorable, we are despised :

we are counted as the filth of the earth, and the off-scouring of all things

unto this day.*

Necessity is upon us, my brethren, to cry aloud and spare not,*]' to lift our

voice upon the mountains, and proclaim that there is a difference—

a

great and impassable gulph is fixed between us. We believe their rehgiou

to be a fundamental departure from the faith of the Gospel ; we oppose it

not mainly or radically, by the force of argument, but by the word of God—
by THE TESTIMONY. We come not against this Goliath with sword and

speai-, but in the name of the God of Israel.:}: This new philosophy cannot

be demolished by a battery of logic.^ Human opinion, mental consciousness,

is the very rfng-bolt of the system, and every link in the chain is intuitive

certainty. As a mere science of intellectual dynamics, and moral pathol-

ogy, it is complete. Its basis is-the thought and sentiment of man, and the

whole superstructure is according to his mind and heart. It is the image
and expression of his understanding, heart, and will—of his nature. Il is a

human system, and it is all true, if man is true.\\ But if we lay the corner

stone in human nature, Christ becomes only a building material. Intuitive*

knowledge forms the basis, the primary law of truth, and Scripture must be

iO received and interpreted as to do no violence to the law written upon the

heart and mind ; the voice within is the true oracle, and the voice from Heaven
is liable to mislead us.H If our mental** and moralff constitution is radi-

cally an expression of truth and righteousness—if the germs of spiritual life

are naturally in the soul, then it is the office and work of Christ only to de-

velope, cherish and mature. The problem of Christianity then, is not to

* 1 Cor. iv. 10-14. tisiahlviii. 1. 1 1 Sam. xvii. 45. §Col. ii.8. lTim.vi.20.

H Isaiah Iv. 8, 9. Paslms Ixii. 9. H Rom. iii. 4. 1 John, v. 19, 20. John x. 26, 27.
** Rom. viii. 7, 8. Gen. vi. 5. t+ Rom. iii. 10-20. Eph. ii. 1,2, 3. Mat xv. 19.
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bring light and life/ro??i without the man ;* but to kindle the sparks already

within ;f not to afford a rock of rest in free remission of sins, and the gift of

righteousness
;

(that is, a gratuitous justification by the legal righteousness

of another,) but to generates character under a combination of human and

divine influences and efforts, that will abide the judicial test ; not to bring

human nature (the mind, heart, and will of man) into subjection,:}: crucifix-'

ion,§ death ;|] but to raise it triumphantly to victory, honor, and immortality

;

not to introduce a foreign power within the man, but to develope and per-

feet a power which he has already. Radical repentance,!! and se/f-denial,**

should never be preached to beings of essential rectitude of nature, nor

FAITH in another person /ff the axe should not be laid at the root,XX but it

should be watered and cultivated, and the confidence oy faith should be in its

inherent, vegetative, and fi-uctifying power. If truth is a radical clement of

humanity, and love an inherent principle of our constitution—if man is be-

gotten and born in the " image of God," then is the "new divinity" true
;

and life is in man according to the radical tenet of Pclagius ; then is Socin.

ianism true, and " Religion does rest upon the soul's own consciousness, ex.

jjerience and observation ; man is able to know and comprehend man ; he

can know God, but Jesus Christ becomes the most unintelligible being in the

universe ; the doctrine of the trinity plunges the mind into an abyss of

*larkness."§§

But unfold the record of his history for the true story of man's love ; for

"by his deeds shall he be judged." Mankind in the philosophy of their

legislation, assume the human nature to he evil ; hence their laws are veto

laws, to restrain hnmm\ actwity; and while the deeds of rulers and kings

have fattened the earth with the blood of war, their voices testify it all pro-

ceeds from love ; their desire is to " do good," their object, human happiness.

Ask the priests who have ministered at the altars of religion, whence those

heaps of human sacrifices ? They all reply it is love that constraineth us—
it is for the love of souls. Go ask the earth who has opened her mouth to

swallow up the blood shed from Abel until now ; and as slie vomits up the

ocean of gore, she testifies with Moses, "the life of man is in the blood,"

and, finally, vain man, go to Calvary and see

—

The bleedinjr hands and ankles view,

Tliy nails of lore have broken through ;

Thy spear of love, the pierced side,

Blood streaming down from bruised head,

Thy crown of lore has dyed

;

Or lashed from every stripe and sore.

Thy scourge of love hath furrowed o'er.

This vvhole system of new divinity, my brethren, is a most monstrous

anti-christian delusion. Love is not in man as a principle of vitality and

action, even after man is renewed. " The just shall live by his faith." A
religion, therefore, whose essence is active, according to the suggestions of

human love, is not Christianity. That calls to self denial, to passion, to " cru-

* John iii. 14, 15. t Isaiah 1. 11. t 2 Cor. x. 5. § Gal. v. 24. [|
Rom.

TJi. 9-12. IT Mark i. 15. Markvi. 12. Luke xxiv. 47. Acts ii. 38. ** Mat.

ivi.24. ttActsxvi.31. tt Mat. iii. 10.

§§ See Dr. Channing on Sunday Schools, pages 8, 14 : Boston, 1837. See Appen-

dix F.
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cifixion of the flesh with the affections and lusts ;" to faith in Christ, and

submission ; servitude to Ms word. God alone is love ;* He alone is good,f

and He alone doeth good ;^ our ceaseless prayer, therefore, should be that of

David. " Let us now fall into the hand of the Lord ; for very great are His

mercies ; but let us not fall into the hand of man.§

The new divinity is addressed to the natural susceptibilities of mankind,

and here is the reason of its popularity ; it embraces a system of mental sci-

ence, personal ethics, political economy, and natural religion ; it is compre-

hensive in its adaptations, and is a capacious net that drags in the people,

both great and small. The scripture is fulfilled in one day ; false prophets

and false teachers are among the people, who do bring in damnable heresies,

even denying the Lord that bought them, and many do follow their per-

nicious ways, by reason of whom the way of truth is evil spoken of.jl

- We have renounced Paganism ; we have cast our idols to " the moles and

to the bats." What have we to do more with Minerva, though she come

from the head of Jupiter ; and yet are we delivered to fall down and wor-

ship before gods which proceed from the brains of such mortals as we are
;

gods whose basis and material is human vanity
;
gods made out ofthe orna-

ments of our wives and our children;^ the tenderness of love; the beauty of

innocence; the ])athos of sentiment; the goodness of ignorance, simplicity

and intention] These are the pride and glory of man ; and he fashions with

a graving tool out of those precious rudiments a god, according to the like-

ness of his 0W71 mind; that is, after his own glorious image !

The apotheosis of Love in the human system, subverts the whole divine

economy. Before Ufe can come, sef love as a living 'principle must die ;**

self must bo wholly in ruins, in abhorrence.ff in despair ;:{::}: sejfm\\s.i be

denied ;^^ not only the po//«//o??,s and sms of self, but the /oit,|!!| the glory ,'^*!f

the righteousness*! and the wUlf^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^'^^^^ ^^ renounced, cast away, de-

tested and denied.*§ Then it is, and then only, thatfaith becomes a singk

eye,*\\ and looking out of sef to the glory of God in the face of Jesus

Christ,*"^ fills the whole soul with divine light.f ^'^ and pcace,|:|: and joy,t§

and liberty,t|| and life.t'H'

Now my brethren, " love is the fijlfilling of the law ;±*" the man then that

personally fulfils the law of God, and no other person, has love. This is the

sum of the demands of the ^r.si! covenant. 'V\\n dominion of love, however,

can never be established by th-A covenant, because by its terms love and life

depend upon the will; that is, the laio of man ; under that system the will of

God is declared only in the precept, but obedience depends upon the determin.

ing will o?man;X-\ that is, upon the truth, righteousness, and holiness of him

who is bound to obey. Under the second covenant, the d/vi7ie will is revealed

in the promise, and "love, obedience, and life depend upon the determining will of

God .'X^
that is, upon the truth, righteousness, and holiness of him who is

bound by the promise to give them.^iil The e??fZ of the /rs^ covenant, accord-

ino- to God's declarative "or preceptive will is the perfect love, holiness, and

* IJohn iv. 7, 8. t Mark x. 18. t Rom. iii. 12. §-;2v«anil. xxiv. 14. !| 2 Pet. ii.

1-4 irlExod. xxxii. 2-5. ** Math. x. 37-40. ttJob xlii. 5, 6. ttRom.vii.

9-12. §§ Math. xvi. 24. |||1 Ezek. xx. 43. HIT 1 Cor.i. 29. *t Phil. iii. 9.

*t Math. vi. 10. Math. xxvi. 39. *§ Lsailxiv. 6. Phil. iii. 8. *1| Math. vi. 22.

*lr John iii. 14, 15. t* John viii. 12. t| Rom. v. 1. t§ Rom. xv. 13. t|| Luke

iv. 18. tirJohn xi. 25. t* Rom. xiii. 10. It Gen. ii. 17. t§ Rom. ix. 18-24.

Ill Heb. vi. 17, 18.
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life of him who yields a voluntary, personal obedience ;* and death upon

his disobedience.f The eiid of the second covenant according to the

grant revealed in tVis promissory will is the gift of God Himself, in the per-

son oithe Son,X and in him of eternal Hfe.^ Theultimate end of both cove-

nants is the glory of God's own name, In the execution of His decrees of vindic-

tive jW/ice and redeeming love.\\ Under the first covenant, man's depend-

ance upon God, is that of the creature upon the creator ; the doer of the law.

upon the righteous legislator, the good man upon the good God, the law of

this covenant is written upon the heart,'^ and itsfaith is expressive of its de-

pendancc; it is a confidence fundamentally upon divine justice.** Under the

second covenant, mcUi's dcpendance upon -God is that of the wicked creature

upon the creator o? good : the breaker of the laio upon the righteous lawgiver;

the unjust 7mm upon tlie just God : man, under the curse of God and dead

in sin, upou thepromi.se of God for the blessing and the gift of eternal life
;

ihe laio of this covenant is not written upon the human mind or heart natu-

rally, but comes from without the man ; to a hearing ear, by preaching the

promise of the gospel, and its faith is an expression of the dcpendance of its

subject, it is a confidence fundamentally in divine sovereign mercy.ff Per-

fect love and personal holiness through the end of the law for righteousness

to him that doeth, arc not the end of faith : for christ is the end of the law

for righteousness to every one who helieveth.^X '^I'he end of legal religion is

the personal perfection ofman, perfect love, and perfect holiness, his oivn /vfe.§§

Christ is only used as a means to that end, it seekcth Us own.'^\\ Man is the

alpha and omega ; this is characteristic of the righteousness of the scribes

and pharasces ;1I'^ and while man is devoted to the achievement of this

righteousness,*! in obstinate, fatal rebellion against the dominion of God, he

must continue under the curse,*"| and so tlie law itself is made the strength of
sin.*^ The Christian hungers and thirsts for a righteousness, exceeding that

;

looking to the tenor of the new covenant grayit, as it is written in the word of

the Gospel, he receives throw^h faith and rests upon Christ alone,*\\ as the un-

-speakahle gift, and as made of God to him, wisdom, i-ighteousness, sanctifi-

cation, and redemption.*ir His soul hungers and thirsts not for personal

holiness and perfect love, that he may thereby live, but for thefesh and blood

of the Son of God ; :j:* for the heavenly martua, that he may receive the gft
of life everlasting. :{:j' I am i/t^/ shield and thy exceeding great reward, said

God to Abraham, and I will bless thee, &c. He was the portion and heritage

of Isaac, and of Jacob, and the record which He giveth Israel is, '^ I am
the Lord thy God." " As the heart panteth after the water brook, so pan-

tcth-rny soul after thee, O, God." " My soul thirstetli for God, for the living

God." " Whosoever hatli the Son, hath life." "The Lord is mine inheri-

tance." Christ, himself is the unspeakable gift of the new covenant. Human
love lives upon the manna Moses gives. :]:§ Bnt_/o///i feeds upon nothing but

Christ.X^ his body and his blood is the only moat and drink of spiritual life.lfll

Christ pzr.'orvtfy^Y Christ sjnritual'y^f Christ in the «"o/-A:.§:j: and Christ h\

the promlse^W of salvation, is the only true source of faith, and hope, and

* Math. xix. 17. t Ezek. xviii. 4. t Rom. viii. 32. 2 Cor. ix. 15. § 1 .John, v. 19.

1 John, ii. 2.5. || Math. xxv. 46. IT Rom. ii. 15. ** Gen. iv. 5-7. tt Luke xviii,

13,14. tIRom.x. 4. §§Rom. x. 5. |||| Phil.iii. 9. ITIT Mat. v. 20. *tRom.x. 3,4.

*t Rom. iii. 20. Gal. iii. 10. *§ 1 Cor. xv. 56. *|| 1 John v. 11, 12. *ir 1 Cor. i. 30.

t» John vi. 54-59. tt 1 John v. 10, 11, 12. t^ohn vi. 31. t|| John vi. 32, 33, 33.

n Jtihn vl 53, 63. §* i John iv. 14. §t Rom. vin. 9. §| John xvii- 4. §B Rons. i. 1-6, 16 17.
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consolation, and life, and light, and holiness, and peace, and joy. The be-

liever's faith is in Christ personally, as his substitute to satisfy all demands
of laio, penal and preceptive, and in the spirit of Christ to work in him* all the

graces of sanctification> according to the tenor of the great and precious pro-
mises.f Hence the object and end of faith is the gift of God himsef, in the

person of his Son, and in him the free gift of all things.^ A legal righteousness

claims only a contingent life ; liable to forfeiture on disoiedience, which is mo-
rally Certain, because depending upon the will of man, hence the law con-
cludes all under sin.^ But the righteousness offaith depends upon ihapierfec-

tions of God, and, therefore, it is an everlasting righteousness, and the life it

secures, eternal. He is the Lord our righteousness.
|1

It is the gospel, the

knowledge of the second covenant, the word of promise,1I that reveals the

righteonsness of God in salvation; and is "from faith to faith;" that is,

from the faithfulness of God, to the fidelity, confidence and trust of his be-

lieving children. It is not love, then, hutfaith only, that lays hold of eternal

life ; for this is no where to be found but in the promise of God in Christ Je-

sus. Now i\\Q precept must be obeyed by love; this is what the laiv demands

;

but not so the prdmise ; this must be obeyed hyfaith ; the promise does not

demand h\it gives love: it is fulfilled by confidence, trust, faith in the love,

and truth, and honor, and grace o/'anoth'er ; that is, of him who makes the pro-

mise. The words of Christ are spirit and life only to him who believeih;

and to him they are \\\Q.poioer of God unto salvation.** This is Christianity,

this alone glorifies God in Christ and reveals the principle, the honor, and the

spirit of true obedience, the ohcdience offaith ;ft the promise is believed, the

precept obeyed by strength received through faith in the corresponding j)rom?.9e.

The great principle of true religion is obedience to god ; submission to His
truth. His righteousness, and His will ; this is the test, and the only test to

try the spirits and the conduct. " By their fruit ye shall know them."
It is not the act done, but the principle of obedience that tries the gold. Thus
Abraham circumcised in obedience to the word of God.j^'^ The Shechemites
did the same thing from self-love, having an eye to the cattle, the stuflf, and the

virgins of Israel. §§ Nor is it the intention that gives virtue to the act, but the

principle of obedience ; thus Saul intended to do right ; his motives were pious

and praiseworthy ; that is, in his own eyes, according to hisinicnt, in sparing

the King and the chief of the spoil of Amalek ; but the thought of God was
otherwise, for Saul was disobedient.

||||
So Israel in yielding to the na-

tural influences of sympathy, magnanimity, and public opinion, for the

people of Canaan, did not utterly destroy them ; they obeyed man i-ather

than God; they ?t'ere^orernefZ by their own generosity, ambition or lust; by
the suggestions and devices of their own hearts and minds, m contempt of the

commandments of GOD.'inr It was the Canaanites tviihin, that spared the Ca-
naanitcs without ,-*f and this disobedience and rebellion was the fruit ofunbe-

lief in God, and faith in themselves. In short, they believed their own sys-

tem ; that is, the human nature was more wise, righteous, philanthropic and
expedient than the divine nature. 'But faith in GofZwill overcome all human
estimates, rational and passionate, which oppose obedience to him. Faith

will execute mandates the most powerful ; it will kill not* only enemies but

* Eph.iii. 20, 21. t2Pet.i. 4. J Rom. viii. 32. §Gal. iii. 22. Rom. xi. 32.

n Jer. xxiii. 6. IT Gal. iii. 21-to end. ** Rom. i. 16. tt Rom. i. 5. Rom. xvi. 26.

XX Gen.xvii. 10, 23. §§Gen.xxxiv. 4-25.
i|||

1 Samuel, 15 chapter, irn Psalms evi. 34-41.
*t Luke, xiv. 26.
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friends
;
yea, the mind, heart, and will ; the very life of self. Faith is suicidal.

Faith took Abraham to Mount Moriah, and nerved his arm to take the life of

his own dear son ;* it was through failh that prophets and righteous men,

when tried ill tiieii* own reputation, property and lives, sacrificed all these in

obedience to GocZ.f It w&s faith that worked obedience in the martyrs,

whereby they received boldness^ and strength to confess the word andtesti-

inomj of Jesus. § It is faith only that puts the crown upon the King of Kings,

and asks " what wilt thou have me to do ?" When Love is upon the throne,

there is no Christ out- of tlie human hosom. The old ''family of love,'' held

that Christ did not signify a (Walmci person, but a quality inherent in the hu-

man heart. When Christ Is upon the throne, faith sees him exalted at tl-ke

right hand of God.
II

Failh has a Christ and a King without the man, and

searches the written word for the statute law of his Kingdom.^ When
Love is Iving, the hecurl maketh all right {good intentions, henevolcntfeelings,

a coal from the King's altar sanctifies propensities, principles and conduct,

the ejifZbemg love, all the means must be henevolent and holy; and the pro-

pelling power of conscience secures the whole active agency of man, in obedi-

dience to the dictates of the oracle within the breast. Internal convictions and

feelings are the law paramount. Here God speaks plainly : this, (like the

law of the Medes and Persians) changeth not. Scripture must conform to

this internal natural revelation. These, my brethren, are the very elements,

and seminal principles of fanatic insanity. In a country where the people are

all sovereigns, all Kings, when we also become all saints, a nation of demo-

cratic Kings and priests, Love being our Jupiter tonans, and compelling us in

CONSCIENCE to do all the good we can to the bodies and souls of men, accord-

ing to the infallible conscience of the chiefpriest ; that is, of the majority, it is

fearful to contemplate how much good will be done under such new forces

and combinations of benevolent power ; for surely there is nothing in the

elements, but democratic absolutism and democratic popery. Faith in the

love of man is unbelief in the love and enmity to the dominion of Chnst.*=^

Faith in the love of God ; faith in the promise of God ; faith in the righte-

ousness of God ; faith in the precepts of God ; Faith in God ; the obedience

of faith, is the only hope and salvation of man. Love is neither a principle

nor an organ, but a.function of life. Christ is the only principle, andfailh in

Christ is the only organ of life.ft Faith is, as it were, the parent and master

of love. It is through faith in the promise of love, that, like Abraham and

Sarah, we receive strength to bring forth this child •,XX and when faith woAs,

it worketh by love,§§ so that love is its servant ; faith has no father but

God;|j|| no master 'but Christ ;'iI1f no law but his word and His icill.*f

True love is not a Jeroboam that exalteth himself against the King, but an af-

fectionate child, and faithful servant of God, through the faith that is hi Christ

Jesus. True love is a chaste bride that hears no voice within or without,

but that of the bridegroom. True love remains faithful, and is not intimi-

dated, deceived or seduced into licentiousness or disobedience; it is a graci-

ous gift, a new covenant blessing, while the false is a natural endownienr.

The false is self-love, which sceketh its own thoughts ; its own sentiments,

* 3 Hcb. xi. 17-20. Gen. xxii. 1-15. t Hcb. 11th chapter. t Acts iv. 29. § Rev. \L

9,11.
II
Acts vii. 55. John xii. 32. ^ .John v. 30. ** James, iv. 4. tt John v.

21, 24. 1 John i. 2. 1 John v. 10-14. It Heb. xi. 11. Rom. iv. 16-22. §§ Gal. v. G.

iJII Gal. iii. 26. irirjohnx.5. *t 1 Jolin ii. 4, 5. John xv. 14.
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and its own will ; the name of the true is self-denial, and she seeketh not her

own; the false is a great boaster, the true vaunteth not herself; the false is

jealous of her rights and vindictive, the true svffereth long and is kind; the

false hath an evil eye to his neighbour, the true envieth not; the false is

proud and vain glorious, the true is not puffed up ; the ialse is supercilious or

demeaning, the true behaveth not unseemly ; the false is resentful, the true

not easily provoked ; the false is jealous and suspicious, the true thinketh no

evil ; the false is artful, calculating, Jesuitical ; the true rejoiceth not in iniqui-

ty ; the false abhors all contentions and disputes about doctrines ; the true

cantendeth earnestlyfor the faith, and rejoiceth only in the truth; the false is

clamorous for its rights, will submit to no wrong or imposition, but the true,

supported by faith, hope, and patience, " beareth all things and endureth all

things." The root of the false is rottenness and its blossom goes up as the

dust ; but the source of the true is 'Christ ; it, therefore, neverfaileth,* but

spz'ingeth up to the everlasting life. This is the chiefest of all spiritual gifts,

is the test of the faith of God's elect, and is the fulfilling of the law ; not by

the potency of its own will and action ; it looks upon its own works not with

complacency, hut fear and trembling, well knowing that every volition and'

every act which is according to the good pleasure of God, is the work of the

Holy Spirit, according to the promises of life and salvation.f Every thought

of true love is obedience, not to the dictates of benevolence, but to the pre-

cepts of Christ ;1(. for as faith workethby love, so love receives all orders for

work through faith from the written word of the King. " This is love that you

keep MY coimnandments." True love does not command, but obey, is not a

mighty man that achieves deeds of renown ; but is strong only in faith and

gives glory to God : love is an humble soldier, who in the article of triumph

meekly confesses, '• this is the victory that overcomcth the world, even our

faith."^ True love is a stranger in this world, and hr.d much to bear, for

she is reviled and mocked and spit upon
;||

yet she is patient, long suffering

and gentle, returning good for evil, and blessing for cursing ; and doeth good,

even to the evil and unthankful. S/^^! has lain among the j'Ots and her beauty

is soiled. Yet, faith tells her she shall be like the ivings ol a dove tipped with

silver and her feathers with yellow gold. IF Love is not en;.mourecl with her

own personal beauty, but confesses, / r/m black as the tents of Kedar,** but

thou, O King, my love, artfair. Every one who so loveth is born of God.

In point o[ reform in doctrine, my brethren, I have pressed the article of

FAITH IN Christ, in opposition to personal love, as the true %vay of life

;

for this doctrine is indispensahJc to establish the righteousness of God in the

salvation of man. The virtual denial of this, is the radical principle of the

New School theology, which has advanced Love to be the "king of the

saints"!f of the Establishment. Faith only puts the crown upon the Son of

God, and confesses this is the Christ, the only Saviour of the world. Faith

points to the priest upon His throne, and when Christ is crowned Lord of

all, the doctrines of substitution and imputation, are confessed to be of
THE ESSENCE of the gospcl. These are the principles, and these alone, that.

" remove the diadem and take off the crown" from Love ; that make him
willing to abjure his imperial prerogatives, and royal authority ; that make
him ashamed and confounded because of his filthiness, folly, temerity, and

* 1 Cor. xiii. 4-9. t Phil. ii. 12, 13. t John xiv, 15. 1 John, v. 3. § 1 John, . 4.

II Mark, xiv. 65. T Psalms, Ixviii. 13. »* Cant. i. 5. ttRev. xv. 3.
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rebellion ; that humble him to the confession of his faith, in the name of an-
other, which he receives in baptism. Love now believing in Christ for the

remission of sin, and for the gift of righteousness, takes his proper place in

the family of graces, and all itie other gifts of God follow in the blessed train

of His promises. King Love being deposed, every vestige of his authority,

every bulwark of his dominion, all his benevolent institutions, and oiher pil-

lars of his usurpation must be demolished ;
" like the vessels of a potter

shall they be broken to shivers. "f When Christ comes with His sceptre.

His will must be done ; and to Him must be ascribed the kingdom, the power
and the glory.

In fine, love is the fulfilling of the law, that is, doi7ig the will of the actual

sovereign; (tlie will o{ the king is law.) False love fulfils the law of hu-

manity ; that is, it does as man wills, though death be the certain consequence

;

it will kill or be killed to maintain its supreme dominion.:}: True love ful-

fils the law of God, his will; and freely endures death, and denies its own
will, that it may fulfil it ; that is, that it may suffer the will of God. The
love of man's own will is Adamic, naiwra/; it chooses death to life. The
love of God's will is christian, supernatural : it chooses life to death. The
potential lore in the kingdom of heaven is GmVs love; the believer's is a

love that suiFdrs, experiences, receives the will, the dominion, the spirit of

that love. In short, in this empire " grace reigns." In the kingdoms of

this world it is different. The problem of king Love is to reign himself,

personally; that is, to establish the wisdom, goodness, and government;
that is, the mind, love, and will ; that is, the philosophy, religion, and domin-
ion, of human nature ; that is, to make men prophets, priests, and kings,

which is to confirm the dominion of ignorance, idolatry, and despotism.

—

Its end is tiie manifestation of the man of sin. In old popery, the

forjn WIS exclusive and monarchical; in the popery oi the EstaMishment, the

form is democratic. Tney agree "inessentials,^^ and we must demolish all

their loorks.

Is tiiere any king Saul among you who would spare the king and the

chief, and the best of the spoils of Amalek, to sacrifice to the Lord your
God ?§ Do you murmur among yourselves, saying: "Old King Love has
a very goo 1 heart, fine feelings, and an excellent spirit, and has been devo-

ted to the liberty and happiness of the people ; that his institutions have done
a great deal of goofZ, and ought not to be utterly destroyed'/" In religion,

my hearers, nothing is good but obedience to god. Circumcision is noth-

ing, and uncircumcision is nothing ; but obedience to the commandments of
God.\\

If these National Societies confessed allegiance to Cresar, makino- no
other pretensions than (the truth) that they were mere political organisms
to promote the public welfare, we should have no religious controversy with

them; their merits would be discussed like all other measures of mere
practical ethics, or pivil government; upon the frinciples o{ morals and polit-

ical expediency. But when they put the cross upon the banner of their em-
pire, march in the name of the "King of Kings," call upon us for levies of
money and of men, and for submission to their laws and ordinances, upon
the obligations of conscience and religion ; we ask for their commission.—

t Rev. ii. 27. | John xvi. 2. Romans viii. 36. 6 1 Sam. 15th chap.

I 1 Cor. vii. 19.
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There is no pretence of any authority, or word, or warrant from the throne.

Their glory is that they are volunteers ; every band is a.free will (a volunta-

ry) society, self-constituted to "* do good ;" that is, "to destroy the works of
the devil"1[ upon principles of action, more efticient, and better adapted to

the spirit of the age, than those impotent institutions and ordinances, the

Church, the Ministry, the Word, Sacraments, and Prayer, which Jesus
Christ, in His want of forecast in olden time, established as His means to

this very end, but which have proved a failure ! Such profane and blas-

phemous principles, my hearers, are the foundation stones of the National

Establishment. In their application to mankind, these pestiferous notions

emancipate all the people from obligations to any service that is not voluntary ;

every man becomes a sovereign, who, like Jeroboam, exalts himself against

the King ;*-\ for we never read that every one did that which was right in

his own eyes, (was a voluntary,) save when there laas no King in Israel.**

My brethren, there is nothing in all this vain glory, but the leaven of tiie

old lump. Who does not know tha.t, from the beginning of the world, the

only object of every demagogue, or despot, in royal or priestly ursurpation,

has been to " do good." The name of every one is Love. Our Saviour
says they are a.\\ called benefactors,|f doers ofgood; they may differ as to

what " doing good" is. This is a problem for royalty to resolve ; it is an
'' arccenum imperii.^'' There never was a revolution or civil war, which was
not based on human love, and human happiness. The King that is, does
evil. The King that would be, is named benefactor ; he wants to " do good,"
he would if he could; and so Absalom "puts forth his hand, embraces and
kisses" the dear people, and says, " that their cases are good and right

;

and if Ae were made judge in the land, he would do them justice. "§§ Thus
it is in the State, and so it always has been. So it is in religion ; when the

principles, passions, and wills of men reigij in the churches ; then they be-

come kingdoms of the Gentiles, or synagogues of Satan. What is the name
of universal anti-christ 1 Holy, Mother, Church ! Holy, in herself righte-

ous ; her own person, holiness. Mother, the heart, the feelings, maternal,

the people, her dear children. Church, the representative, the vicar of

Christ on earth. All her intentions, love, all her doings, good ; all her or-

ders and societies of men and women, for good ; holy brethren, sisters of
charity. All her monasteries, convents, and other " high places," charitable

or evangelical. In short, my brethren, King Love, is King Pope ; and ifwe
must fall under his dominion, were it not better to open our eyes, confess

the sins of Protestantism, and repent
;
go back to old mother Rome, where

we shall find the door open for the stray sheep of the old fold, her own dear

children ; and where we shall have as good a theology as that of the Es.
tablishment

; for '^ substaiice of doctrine," the same, and prored by far more
" divine seals," in miracles, wonders, signs, and marvelous conversions ; and
where we shall find ready made measures and modes of doing good ; whose
admirable " adaptations," have been tested by centuries of successful experi-

ment ; we shall find remote antiquity, imperial dignity, royal magnificence, a

firm but parental government, the greatest attainment in science, the per-

fection of estimates, rational and passionate, infallibility, and a supereroga-

tion of goodness in the exploits of Saints, the most perfect and celestial,

IflJohniii. 8. *t 1 Kings, xi. 26-29. ** Judges xvii. 6. xxi. 25. It Luke
xxii. 25. ()() 2 Sam. xv. 1-7.

/
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whose personal glory, and mighty works of valor, eclipse all the blazing and

vaunted triumphs in the chronicles ofProtestant canonization, whether Armin-

ian or Pelagian. Is it not as well to relapse into the old ways, as to be car-

ried captive in the new and untried ways of Methodistic, New School, or

Democratic Popery. My brethren, the whole history of the Church, sa-

cred and profane, is but a comment on the text : "If thou liftest up thy

tool upon mine altar, thou hast polluted it :"* The patterns shewed us in

Mount Sinai and Mount Zion, are our okly guides ; if we depart after the

devices and inventions of men, we verify that Scripture : " They sacrifice

to devils, and not to God."f
As to the great good done, so boastingly challenged for the National So-

cieties, those pets of tlie Establishiicnt, the judgment of God may be ve-

ry different from that of man. The American Tract and Sunday School

Societies are self-impeached, as witnesses for Christ, and His Gospel. The
bond of their union is a compact to suppkess the truth ; that truth and

those doctrines which, according to th.e testimony of our Church and of all her

true children, are the pillars ofiM Gospel. Associations no better on Chris-

tian principles, (so far as their object or effect is to deny the faith, and to usurp

the offices and functions of tlie Church,) than the assembly ofthe Chief Priests,

scribes, elders, and rulers of the people, at the palace of Caiaphas, the high

priest, who were convened to consult how they might take Jesus by subtle-

ty, and put Him to death.X This may seem harsh language, but it is not

too much so for the occasion : it is the TRUTH-^and the form of expression

is not borrowed from "the French," but the pattern of the Bible. If I have

spoken too freely, it must be confessed, "it is not the error of our times."

—

Tlie pernicious influence of their publications is incalculable. Luther ex-

pressed his fears that tho theological discussions o^ his day would be hurt-

ful in occupying that time, which should be devoted to personal examination,

prayer, communion with God, and pondering upon His word. If there was

ground for his alarm, from the multiplicity of productions so learned, pro-

found, pious, and scriptural, what have we not to fear from the cart loads of

picture books, and frothy trash, daily thrown off fi-om the busy work-shops of

the Establishment ? If an injudicious supply of wines, cordials, medicated con-

diments and drugs, tempts the appetite to excess, vitiates the taste, impairs

digestion, and diminishes the demand in the family for "da% &rea(Z."

—

What must be our condition when cakes, conserves, fruits, and sugar-plums

constitute almost the entire bill of fare ; and when the national laboratories of

confectionary so manage their merchandize as to tempt with fruit, not only

" good for food, pleasant to the eyes, and desirable to makes one wise," but

also the cheapest entertainment in the world ? In many parts of the country,

the books and the priesthood of the EstabUshment, (men, women, and chil-

dren, lohosoever icill,) supercede a religious instruction, more unpalatable

and expensive, and wherever the universal love and benevolent effort odhe Es-

tablishment prevail, there the doctrine of Christ is a pilgrim and a stranger

;

it is not at home, and will not be entertained even for a night, without one

hand is in the pocket and the other upon the mouth. The whole basis, organ-

ization, and action o(the Establishment are in direct hostility to the doctrines

OF GRACE ; they assume either that they are not true or not material, and

hence it comes to pass that under these influences, the children of our own

* Exodus XX. 25. t 1 Cor. i. 20. t Mat. xxvi. 3, 4.
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©ommunion, (many of them) grow up and do not understand the Jew^s lan-

guage, they speak in the phraseology of the Establishment, which is mostly

Ashdod* In some parts of the Church our Confession and Catechism are

out of date—the symbols of the dark ages, sectarian, illiberal, uncharitable,

pernicious, antinomian ! When the word of God, my brethren, shall have
free course and be glorified among us, many of these curious books shall be

food for the flames.f We do not say that all their productions are evil ; nor
do we condemn the height, the bone, the muscle, the weapons of Goliath

;

but he is a Philistine. His inight is his own, but his sioord may do some
good execution, when it gets into the hand of David.:]:

We oppose the "stated supply," even in part from such a source ; beside,

these societies, not content with furnishing books, have their own priesthood ;§

true, they do not intermeddle with the great, the rich, and the wise, they

are left for the ministers of the Church; the voluntary ministry of the Estab-

lishment teach none but the poor, the helpless, the ignorant, and the children

But I ask to whom has Christ committed the poor, the ignorant, the captive,

the lame, the halt, and the blind, the sheep and the lamhs? Whoever, uncal-

led by Him to the ministry in the Church, discharges the public functions of

this office, usurps a solemn trust, for which he has no warrant nor precept

;

whatever benevolence there may be in the work, it is not obedience to God.
It is not a religious service. If these teachers would take some of their own
time, give their labors some week day to instruct, &c. instead of robbing God,
it would do better. Wc admit mental and moral culture to be desirable, yea,

necessary ; but we must not confound the pedagogue with the minister, mor.

ality with piety, utility to man with obedirnce to God ; the kingdoms of this

world with the kingdoms of heaven. This was the fatal eri'or of the old

Jews, they looked for a temporal Messit>.h ; and every generation of Jew3
stumble at the same stono.

As to Temperance Societies, we oppose them not, if this world will satisfy

their ambition, but when they mount to the heavens, ascend the throne

of God, and would lord it over our consciences, when they make their monas-
tic voio a duty, a christian obligation, and would put upon our necks a yoke,

which Christ has not imposed ; when their priests preach drinking of water,

for remission of sins ; when they enter the Church of God, and i-cmove the

"fruit of the vine," to substitute their water, as the symbol of salvation ; we
are constrained to mark the shores and to define the boundaries of this' ram-
pant king, and to say, "hitherto shalt thou come and no further, and here

shall thy proud waves be stayed."

As to the Missionary Societies, brethren, who does not know, that Ma-
hometans have had their missions; t!:e Pope has his missions; Arme-
nians their missions ; Socinians their evangelical missionary societies ; Pela-

gians their missions? Tartan comes against Ashdod, and Sargon, the King
of Assyria sends him. IT Syria is conf>.'derate with Damascus, and go against

Egypt, and Tirhakah, King of Ethiopia, comes forth to war ! Barbarian

meets Barbarian—Greek meets Greek. But what concern, I ask, has Judah
and Jerusalem with all these mighty movements ? What are the objects and

works of the missions of the Establishment ? To civilize, educate, and im-

prove the degraded, ignorant, and destitute at home and abroad ; their mis.

» Nehemiah xiii. 23-31. t Acts xix. 19, 20. ) 1 Sam. xxi. 9. § Seo
Appendix, G. V Isaiah xx. 1.
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sionary teaches letters, grammar, geography, arithmetic, astronomy, moral
and mental science, agriculture, medicine, the useful and fine arts, history,

political economy, &,c. &c. Religion ! such religion as they have, they

tend ; their religion, in this behalf, consists in teaching and preaching these

very things. They have morefaith in the efficacy of this mental and moral
cultivation and training to " do good," than in the power of the Gospel ; or

they may regard these as a preliminary expedient ; a sort of John the Bap-

list, to go before in the wilderness, to prepare the way, to make crooked things

straight, &c. But there is this difference : John was sent of God, before

Christ came ; the preliminary policy of the Establishment, God has not or-

derea : Christ has come, and his word of command istopreach his gospel to

every ci-eature. Tiiere can be no Cliristian mission without obedience to thi-g

precept. If his ambassador turn aside from the duties of his commission, he

forfeits in fact his official character, and because a scoolmaster, a trader, a

physician, a statesman, according to his actual employment. He who gives

liimself to the viinistry of the word, whereunto he has been called of God, is a

missionary, (not of man) but of Christ, wherever he may be sent in any
part of the earth ; and wiierever such a man is, and you know it, and he is

not the object of your prayers, sympathies, and love, and (if he needs it) of

your cheerful and generous support, then the truth of the Gospel and the love

of God hath no place in you.

As to the popular cry, " the spirit of missions is the spirit of Christ," it is

only true in a qualified sense ; it is true of the spirit of Christian missions.

Where there is not only a zeal for God, but a zeal according to knowledge ;*

not only a spirit to send, to preach, but a painful anxiety for, and a godly jea-

lousy over the kind ofgospel that is sent. Is tiie popular spirit in behalf oi"

missions discriminating? does it insist upon the truth ; or is it, as to the

MATTER of the message sent, vague, doubtful, or indifferent? Does it require

good security, that neither Arminianism, Pelagianism, Socinianism, New-
schoolism, or Republicanism shall constitute the essence of the missionary

testimony, as to the kingdom of Heaven ? A sort of spirit of missions is no

new and no good thing ; it was the spirit of the scribes, pharisces and hypo-

crites ;t it was the animating soul of Mahometanism ; it was the spirit that

inflamed Peter the hermit, and set Europe on fire with the crusades; it is

the spirit of Jesuitism and of the Monastic orders. So powerful has this

spirit been, that it was received as a principle of belief and action among
Christian nations ; " that it wa.^ not only a right, but a duty, to reduce to obe-

dience, for the sake of conversion, every people who were not Christians. To
mike war upon infidels, was for many years a conspicuous part of European

public law ; and these sentiments prevailed, not only among the ignorant,

superstitious, and fanatic, but extend their influence over such men as Gro-

tius, Coke and Bacon. ij: This spirit has infatuated the greatest as well as the

weakest minds, and run them into the wildest extravagancies. It was the

spirit of that wicked King, Ahaz, who demolished the vessels and shut the

doors of the Lord''s home, that he might have his altars in every street, and

corner, and house in Jerusalem !§

* Rom. X. 2. Phil. iii. 6. t Mat. xxiii. 15. t The kinn;dom of Heaven is s/)in7«aL

No power of mere intellect can attain unto it. God reveals things 1o babes, that are con-

cealed from the wise, and the prudent ; and those among the simple who meditate upon

His testimonies, are wiser than all their teachers. Psalms,, cxix. 91).

^ 2 Chron. xxviii. 24,25.
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As to the Bible Society, my brethren, of all the works of King Love, the

most plausible and seductive ; I object to its vital principle. It is pledged to

send the written word without note or comment ; without the testimony of the

Church, without the voice of the preacher. Now God has not given His
word on this wise to " volunteers," and if any " voluntary society" under-

take this office, it is a self-constituted agency and a will-worship ; it is not

obedience to a commandment. God has committed his oracles to the Church \^

it isa sacred depository, and she hath this advantage, conpledwith a trust, which
she is bound per^o?ift//i/ to execute, j" The Church is the pillar and ground of

the truth ;:{: her ministers only are "stewards of the mystei'ies of God. In

the Church He has established His ordinances,^ " the word, sacraments and

prayer," and the living testimony, and those whom God calls and anoints to

minister in holy things are confessors and witnesses of the grace and truth

which they preach.
||

He has connected the Church, the word and the ordi-

nances ; and the promise of the Spirit is to her ministrations.'^ What God
hath joined together, let not man put asunder. In all things, my brethren, we
shall find that thefoolishness of God is loiser ilian men.** God commands,

PREACH the word ;ff the Bible Society forbidsij::}: to speak or to preach in the

name of Jesus " loithin the p)rccincts of her chapel and loithin her court."^^

The vital loord of the Society is in opposition to the word of God. I speak

of its living principle ; as a body it is not a moral person ; it is not known to

the law of God ; and the essential qualifications of its elementaiy constitu-

ents are material, not spiritual ; money, not grace ; the hand, not the heart

;

those who are able to help the kingdom, not those who stand in need of its

power and protection. The great men, the wise men, the good men, unite

with the rich men of this world to patronize the Bible. When the oxen
stumbled Uzza put forth Ms hand to support the ark of the testimony ; but God
smote him ;1I^ let us agree then with David that none but the Levites shall

carry the ark.**ii Has not the old Testament remained a dead letter for many
centuries among the Jews, because of their denial of the work and the person

of the Son of God? And is not sending the Scriptures without the precept

and the promise o(the Spirit, a denial of His person and of His work ? Is it not

an assumption that His office, if not wholly superfluous, is^at all events, not

indispensable ? The disinterested love of her v/ho is 7iot the mother, may con-

sent that King Solomon shall divide the child, upon liberal and equitable

principles, and give and take half ;"|":|: that Pelagians should do so with the gifts

of God, is consistent Avith their principles. It is maternal love that pleads for

the spirit of life, andgives away the /uv'«^ child. *•]• With the body, the Church

is bound to give the life; that is, the Spirit ; to preach Christ and His gos-

])el.*:t: The letter killeth, it is the spirit thatgiveth life. And this is not the

spirit of the Bible Sociely*^ that is, like the spirit of Uzzah, King of Judah, a

spirit of disobedience and usurpation. When he was strong and his heart

was lifted up, he v/ent into the temple to do the office of the ministers of

God.*||

*Rom.iit.2. 2Tim. ii. 1, 2. t Mat.xvi. 19. Mat. xxviii. 18, 19, 20. t Tim.
iii. 15. § Eph.iv. 11-17. 112 Tim. i. 8-15 ii. 1-3. Acts, x. 40-44. II Mat.
xxviii. 18, 19, 20. »* 1 Cor. 1. 25. tt 2 Tim. iv. 2-5. tt Acts, v. 28.

§§ Amos, vii. 13. HIT 1 Chron. xiii. 9-14. *ir 1 Cliron. xv. 2. tt 1 Kings, iii. 16-28.

*t 1 Kings, iii. 23. *t Mark, xvi. 15. *§ 2 Cor. iii. C. *|1 2 Chron. xxvi. 1&-22.

See Appendix H.
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As to the Education Societies of ihe Establishment, the learning which
pertains to this loorld mei*ely, such as mental and moral philosophy, and the

common branches of science and the arts, this is the proper business of the

jmrent, the guardian, or the State. It is not the work delegated to the

Church ; all these things are desirable, some of them indispensable ; and so

are bread, and meat, and water ; but it is not the office of the Church to man-
age plantations, raise stock, dig wells, or make pumps. Beside, there is a

common error on this subject, that intellectual and moral culture necessarily

promote Christianity. Our Lord and his Apostles pass no encomiums upon
the mental and moral philosophy of the schools ; not but that these have a
real value and a proper place ; but because it is not the function of Christi-

anity to teach thetn; they pertain to this world, and not to the kingdom of

Heaven. The Church is prone to forget the duty, to render to Ccesar the

things that are Ccesar^s. Those people and nations most advanced in civili-

zation and the sciences, the useful and elegant arts, politics and law, are not

thereby any nearer the truth, as it is in Jesus, or the life that is according to god-

liness. This is illustrated in the flood of infidelity coming in upon us with

the literature and learning of France and Germany, Scotland and England;
deism, neology, metaphysics and popery ! the van, in the march of mind, in

the glorious nineteenth century. And in our country we shall look in vairi

to the Athenians for the knowledge of God. The inscription of their altar

is still " To the unknown God ;" the "tree ofknowledge is not the tree of life."

As to the supply of the ministry, this is not within the competency of man.
The State may take boys and young men, and train them up, and drill i\\o\\\

for the public service. Jeroboam and the Pope can make priests in this way
;

but not all the world can make a minister of Christ ; and hence we are taught,

"when the harvest is large, and the laboui^ers few, to pray the Lord of the liar-

vest to raise up labourers ;* the Church are not hereby released from the ob-

ligation to support the clergy, but irom creating them ; for none but those

whom God sends, ought they to receive or niaintain."!" Money is necessary,

bread is necessary ; but they should go after the prophet, or the son of the

j)rophct, is in being to keep him alive; and not before he exists, to make him,
and breath into him the breath of life. And if any of you know a poor bro-

ther who you have reasonable grounds to believe is called of God to preach
the Gospel, and he needethaid in providing furniture and armor before he girds

up his loins and goes forth; and you withhold your hand from that poor bro-

tder, verily thou hast neither part nor lot in this matter—thy heart is not right

toward God. This, however, is quite a different affair from the generating
process. The children of thi's world are wiser in their generation than the
children of light. Political economy has demonstrated, that a munificent,

permanent, and sure provision by law, for the poor, increases to an alarmin^
extent, the supply of that portion of the population ; but is this either a bene-
fit to the poor, or doing the State a good service? The true problem for civil

governmc;nt is to provide so for the necessary poor, as not to create ; tofeed
and not to beget; to keep alive, and not to make alive. So it is no good of-

fice in the Church to make poor candidates, or poor ministers ; but a duty
and a blessing:}^ to support the poor of Christ. His, however, an-e not de-

pendent upon man. He has given His tcord for their support ; \he best

* Mat. ix. 37, 38. + Mat. vii. 15. Acts, xx. 29, 30. ^ "PM: iii. 2. 2 Jojin 9-11.

t Acts, XX. 35.



bond and security in the universe ; none, whom He sends, lack any thittg;-}^

their wants, if need be, He makes the ravens supply.:}: I have not seen, says

David, the righteousforsaken, nor his seed begging bread.^ The Lord is my
shepherd, I shall not want.

||
All this is true, very true, says unbelief, but

still it will not do to depend upon it ;'^ we must use means; we must reduce
the thmg to a certainty ; we must have money, vestedfunds, a temporal sup-

port SECURED. But what has been the result of laying up provisions in the

Church but putrefaction and a stench ; a dead carcase, whose odour may at-

tract wolves and vultures, but never sheep and doves.** But, enough of Be-
nevolent Societies ; time fails, and I must leave this topic with one remark

;

which is, that every institution that depends fundamentally upon a human
power—the sword, purse, or opinion; upon the will, sentiment, or reason of

man, is a Gentile concern ; and so much in the Church as reposes on these

foundations, is of the earth, earthy. Ours is a commercial and popular age;
money, and public sentiment, are the two pillars that support the temple of tho

Philistines in our day. But they who make merchandize of you ;"j"| the

buyers and sellers in religion, must be turned out of the temple of God, ac-

cording to the Scripture, that it may become once more a house of prayer.

If there were nothing more substantial in the house of God than prayer, many
who are serving their own bellies^t would go out of it. There is a kind of
devil that goeth not out but by prayer and fasting. ^^ The powers of this

world are not delegated to the Church ; they all belong to Casar ; they con-

stitute the sceptre oUiis dominion ; the sword, the purse, and popular opinion,

are the ministers of the Kings of the earth—reason and passion their coun-

sellors. But the gospel introduces a dominion that triumphs over all the

inight of this world.
||||

When, therefore, Church, minister, or people,

use a _po2«er of earth to sustain Christianity, they not only are guilty of usur-

pation, but display an entire ignorance of the nature and end oithe kingdom

of God. Gold has always been an evil root in the Church ; and even in this

country we have not wholly escaped the snares incident to a national provi-

sion for the clergy. The system of tythes and other large and permanent
properties and estates, with consequent advowsons, or rights of presentation

to benefices, which have proved so iatal to the cause of piety abroad, we
have not in operation. But, alas, though the law makes no provision, the

Establishment, through the activity of her mendicant orders, and the saga-

cious adaptation of her principles and arrangements to the spirit of the times,

secures immense annual revenues, whereby her official dignitaries become
invested with all the power of ecclesiastical preferment and patronage ; and
if all this authority and influence be not perverted, it will not be from a want
oi due regard to the will of /./te people, by whose favour and purse they live,

and move, and have their beinix. How can it be that men so called and cfi

tablished are servants not of men, nor by inayi, but of Jesus Christ l^*^

It is written that after the rebellion of the ten tribes, the King Rchoboam
who dwelt in Jerusalem, built cities for defence in his dominions,** that ho

fortified the strong holds, and put captains in them, and store of victuals and
of oil, and of wine, and in every city he put shields and spears, and made
them exceeding strong, and that when he had strengthened himself, heforsook

t Luke, xxii. 35. t 1 Kings, xvii. 4-17. § Psalms, xxxvii. 25. ||
Psalms, xxiii. 1.

^ Mat. iv. 3, 4. ** Mat xxiv. 28. See Appendix I. tt John, ii. 16. 2 Pet. ii. 3.

tt Rom. xvi. 17, 18. §^ Mat. xvii. 21. |!!| Mat. xvi. 18. 'S^ Gal. i. 1. ** 2 Chron. xi. 5-13.
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the law of the Lord mid all Israel ivith him.* It is also written that afterwards

all these strong liolds and bulwai-ks fell into the hands of the Egyptians, who
took them for a prey and a spoiLf So in the great reformation, the politico-

ecclesiastical bulwarks, especially the pecuniary defences won from the spoils

of popery, became, from time to time, themselves a. sjjoil to the Egyptians.

So it always has been in the Church : bulwarks of property, became founda-

tions for the support of incumbents more devoted to the substance than to the

/"rtz'^/i of doctrine. If the substcmce is well secured, they care not for the

shadow : mere shades of difference in opinion. Doth the wild ass bray when
he hath grass, or loweth the ox over his fodder ?±

The prhiciple of vested funds, is infidelity to God. The Church must live

from hand to mbuth ; her supply is, day by day, daily bread ;§ she cannot

make hevseli' independent ; if the manna is heaped up even for to-morrow " it

breeds worms and stinks. "|| Nevertheless the Bishops and ruling Elders of

the Church, in the last General Assembly, seem disposed to begin this day to

fortify our strong holds, to lay up provision of store and weapons, victuals,

oil, wine and spears, and to provide captains that " we may be exceeding

strong. ^''^l Beside the strong cities that were in Judah before the revolt and

rebellion of Israel, others were built for defence and loar. So, we now, it

seems, are to have our boards for Missions, foreign and domestic, for edu-

cation, and for jinblication of tracts and divinity. Whether we are not like

Rachael, stealing Laban's images, and concealing them ;** whether we are

not hankering with the Hebrews after the fesh pots of Egypt ;'|""|" or with

Achan, hiding in our tents the wedge of gold, and the Babylonish garment ;:j::j:

whether these boards are not calves like those in Dan and Bethel ;§§ or al-

tars after thefashion of that in Samaria
;1|||

whether, in short, this device of

BOARDS be not a Trojan horse which has in its hoicels the principles of the

voluntary societies, benevolent institutions, and even King Love himself,

is a matter of the most momentous import. Let us hear no voice but the

word of the Master,"il^ and let every one who hath an ear hear Him.*"}"

If the administration of our Church be estahlished through the functions

and agency of these Boards, the Captains will become invested with a prela-

ilcal superintendance, authority and control ; they will, de facto, constitute

THE government; nothing will remain for the Churches and Presbyteries to

do in the important departments committed to the Boards but to obey and to

2)ay. We shall, in a short time, be as much in bondage to these Boards, as

we were lately to the Societies, National and American. The old system

of tactics will soon be adopted ; we shall see the agenU, hear of the appoint-

ed times, and special efforts, and " implied pledges," by one grant, to make
regular contributions ; what to day is charity, to-morrow will be tribute, and

non-payment will involve dishonour and rebellion ; there will be one differ-

ence : the Boards will claim us as their natural born subjects, while we were

under the Societies only by a voluntary treaty. We have cause to fear and

tremble lest our deliverance, wliich we this day celebrate, be like that of

Israel by the hand of Gideon, and we be left to make us idols of the spoils of

Midian and worship them.*:]: Let us pray for grace rather to follow the ex-

*2Chron. xii. 1. 1 1 Kin^s, xiv.21-39. tJob, vi. 5. §Math.vi. 11. ||
Exod. xvi. 20.

t 2 Chron. xi. 5-1 3. ** Gen. xxxi. 32, 34. tt Num. xi. 5G. XX Joshua, vii. 19-24.

§§ 1 Kings, xii. 23. nil 2 Kings, xvi. 10-17. TIT John, x. 4, 5, 27. *t IVM. iii. 17.

*t Judges, vui. 22-28.
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ample of David, who burned the gods of the PhiUstines which are left with

iire ;* and that we may not (to prevent the escape of the peoplefrom us) do

foolishly, like Saul, and sacrifice in Gilgal ;| but may keep the command-
ments of the Lord, our God, which he commands iis, and then he will establish

our kingdom upon Israel forever.

A faithful execution of the principles ofouR standards; an inflexible ad-

herence to i/ie terms of our ecclesiastical unio%j^ would effectually redress

many evils we have endured and committed, and bring back the Church to the

paths of obedience iny«i//t«'H(Zpraci!?'ce. These boards:}: unless speedily ar-

rested in their growth, will infallibly take root and perpetuate their existence ;

and from their inherent tendency to expansion, will spread out their leaves

like the green bay, 'till like the societies they overshade, obscure and blight

the plantings in the garden of the Lord. They are very great trees, which

Paul hath not planted, nor Apollos watered. § Let us then remeinber the

Scripture, " every tree which my heavenly father hath not planted shall be

rooted up."||

Will the discipline of our past woeful experience, under the rod of chastise-

ment teach us no wisdom 1 The fundamental maxim of Presbyterians, accord-

ing to their standards, is equality in office, power, and responsibility, among
the clergy. These Boards are, in 'fact, select, permanent Councils oi Eccle-

siastical State. They are Colleges to superintend, judge, and determine in

the most weighty concerns of religion for the whole Church. Do we need

a Privy Council, Prime Ministers, and a Cahinct ? Our late practice under the

Popish ascendancy is no criterion ; and experience, results, and effects

of practice are of no authority in religion, v/hen first j^rinciples are the objects

of inquiry. " To the book, to the book, hoic readest thou ?"

When the National Societies reigned in our Church, they supplied us with

new and cheap tracts, ministers and divinity, and all the efficient means and

apparatus to do good, and nothing wherewith we could do evil; we were de-

pendent on them for all good things. They kindly took away our old mis-

chievous equipments, that they might furnish us better. Like the Philistines

of antiquity, they were so fond ofpeace and union, that they refused us the pri-

vilege of having smiths, lest they should make us swords and spears ,-1F so that

we were compelled to go down to their camp, to have evei;i our farming im-

plements, our shares, coulters,** and axes sharpened ; they loved us so dear-

ly, and were so fearful v/e should hurt ourselves or our good neighbors, that

they hardly left us afile to set our leorking tools ;-\-\ and so it came to pass in

the day of battle, (afler so long a peace under the white .banner of benevo-

lence union and liberality,) that there was no sword nov spear in the hand of

any oUhe j^eople.Xt

And now, my brethren, with the sacrifices of our praise and thanksgiving

to God for his mercies to all our unrighteousness, we are come together this

day to make an offering, to buy the publication of the truth ; to give gifls to

those workmen, who do the loork, who make us weapons for defence and war.

At what shop they shall be made is an incidental question demanding the

gravest consideration. We do not like one manufactory for all the people.

It is too much like the Philistine idea. It may turn out means for defence ;

* 2 Saml. V. 21. 1 1 Saml. xiii. 5-15. X See Appendix L. § 1 Cor. iii. 6. 1|
Mat.

XV. 13. IT 1 Saml. xiii. 19. ** 1 Saml. xiii. 20. tt 1 Saml. xiii. 21. XX 1 Saml.

xiii. 22.
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but we fear they will furnish no weapons for war.* There will be nothing to

hurt the feelings, or wound the sensibilities ; at any rate, nothing of a
killing unkindness, put into the hands of any of the people;] though,

if the imperial prerogatives of the government are assailed we shall

iind a sword and a spear in the hands of Jonathan and Saul.:}: But, however
this may be, we prefer a smith''s shop on every plantation; where we can shar-

pen our working implements ; and, if need be, make our own weapons for

defence and war ; none need fear the arming of all Israel, but their enemies.

Let everij Church gird up her loins, put on the whole armour of God, and
go forwai-d. The poor ye have always with you, and when you will, you may
do them good.§ The poor truth is beggar this day. Let us offer an offering

for necessary uses ; and let us remember what we give, it is not silver and
gold, but the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.

|| It is our testimony for the

gospel of his grace. It is a free will offering to vindicate and defend the

truth of the kingdom. And, my brethren, if the right hand know not what
the left hand doeth ;ir if God has made us loisc hearted in this matter, he will

make us willing hearted.** He will know ofour sacrifice this day. If we love

his name, our deeds on this occasion will testify, " Lord, thow knowest that we
love thee." Let none go away sorrowful when Christ asketh an alms. He
asketh for us and for our famishing children. And shall not Zion have the

bowels of the seamonsters ? even they draw out the breast and give suck to

their young ones ; but Jerusalem hath been cruel as the ostriches of the wil-

derness, "j"]" The tongue of the sucking child cleaveth to the roof of his mouth
for thirst ; the young children ask hread and no man breaketh it unto them. :}::}:

The sucklings are sick of oil and honey, they swoon in the streets of the city,

and cry to their mothers, " give us corn and «6*mc.§§" Zion groans and takes

up the old lamentation : " the young and the old lie on the ground in the

streets, the young men and the virgins are fallen ; those that I have swad-
dled

|j||
and brought up, hath mine enemy consumed, and now he rejoiceth

over me. If a child ask bread, or fish,, or an egg, of a father, will he give

him a stone, a serpent or a scorpion ?'^^ He that provideth not for his own,
especially for those of his own house, hath denied the faith, and is worse than

an infidel.*f Remember the scripture, " drink water out of thine own cis-

tern, and running waters out of thine own well.*X Brethren, you see "the

distress that we are in. Zion lieth waste and the gates thereof are burned
with fire ; come and let us build up the wall of Jerusalem, that wc be no
more a reproach ;"*§ and though the adversaries of Judah and Benjamin do

hear of it, and ask to build with us; saying that they seek our God as we do,

and sacrifice unto him,*|| let us say with the fathers of Israel : Ye have no-

thing to do with us to build an house unto our God ; but 7ve, ourselves together,

will build unto the Lord God of Israel ;*1[ and though the people of the land

weaken our hands and trouble us in building, and hire counsellors against us

to frustrate our purposc,f :}: and accuse us before the king, though Rehum,
the chancellor, and Shimshai, the scribe, with their companions,f§ write

a letter to inform against us, to the great and noble Asnapper ; and

* 1 Saml. xiii. 19. t ISaml. xiii.22. t 1 Saml. xiii. 22. § Mark, xiv. 7.

II
Acts, iii. 6. ir Math. vi. 3, 4. ** Exod. xxxv. 10,21-30. tt Lament, iv. 3.

tt Lament, iv. 5. §§ Lament, ii. 11, 12. |||| Lament, ii.21,22. If IT Luke xi. 11, 12.

*t 1 Tim. V. 8. V n Prov. v. 15. *§ Ncli. ii. 17, also, 9th chapter. *li Ezra, iv. 1, 2.

*ir Ezra, iv. 1-4. tt Ezra, iv. 5. +§ Ezra, iv. &-11.
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though Sanballat,* and Tobiah, and Geshem, hear of it and laugh us to

scorn, and despise us, as rebels against the king,! our God, my brethren, will

prosper us, in spite of the kiss and the scoff, the laugh and the jest, the olive

branch and the sword, of all those who have no portion nor right, nor me-
morial in Jerusalem.:}: And now unto him that is able to do exceeding abun-
dantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power that worketh in

us ; unto him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus, throughout all ages,

world without end. Amen.

§

* Neh. vi. 1-10. Neh. iv.1-4-7. t Neh. ii. 19—vi. 6. 1 Neh. ii. 20. § Eph. iii. 20, 2L
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NOTE A.
Religious liberty does not involve the right, to believe and act in relation

to God and man without any law, but our own voluntary determinations, the
persuasions ofour sensibilities and our convictions of truth; for though our
consciences are free from the dominion o^man, they are subject to God. But
there are no bounds to the licentious spirit of the Establishment. Every
man's conscience is made his God. If he sin not against that idol, he has
nothing to fear. The whole bible is in effect nullified, save the letters of the
following maxim of the master, " therefore all things whatsoever ye would
that men should do to you, do ye even so to them, for this is the law and the
prophets." This Scripture is so received as to amount to a universal dispen-
sation from obedience to the law and the prophets. The anointing oil is

poured upon the conscience, "the man within the breast," of every one o(the
people

; and its dictates become the rule of action. That conduct the man
in conscience would wish toward himself, were he in the place of another,
that he is ioimd to do to, or for that other. This canon of interpretation,
denies the word of God to be the rule of obligation ; and in its place the in-

tellect, sensibility and will of every one of the people, under the name of con-
science, is exalted to the throne of God, and becomes the supreme law to the
man. His tJiought is the truth, (infallible,) his act righteous, (impeccable,) his
choice holy

! Because he would wish such opinions, sentiments and conduct,
to be entertained, felt and done in a given relation toward himself; therefore
it is the law of his obligation so to feel, think and act, toward others in the
.same relation. A system too monstrous to be received, except by a people,
every one of whom is born of the seed royal, a generation of kings. The
maxim of the Lord has respect to principles of everlasting rectitude, not to
human opinions, sentiments or volitions. The law and the prophets teach
men in their intercourse among themselves, to ohey the Imo of the family and
the state; the laio of Hfe, of chastity, truth, justice, honesty, contentment and
charity.

^

These are the pri7icij)les by which all men wish others to be govern-
ed, in their dealings with them ; even so they ought to do to others. Men
would not that others should be governed in their conduct to them by their
own interpretation of these principles ; but universally complain when thev
depart from the acknowledged standard and act from their own opinions,
passions or caprice. The word of God, and nothing else, determines these
principles for Christians.

Luther remarked that the white was much worse than the Mack devil, but
he had no conception of the blazoned whiteness of some of the devils of this

generation. Nobody suspects upon observation that the head or the/an^ of
the serpent can be under such a beautiful skin, and so they deceive and charm
the people. Hence it comes to pass, that the Church has more opposition to

encounter under our popular institutions, and fascinating demons, than under
any other form of social existence or anti-christian possession. We say so-
cial existence, for as to laio or government scarcely the shadow of it remainB
among us in Church or State. Where the theology and spirit of the establish.
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ment has most prevailed, (as in some parts of New England and in the' four

Synods,) we find a worship of principles, that promote human happiness and
liberty, an adoration of humanity and a temporal Messiah ; whose office it is to

obey the conscience and to advance the general welfare of the King; that is, of

the majority of the people. And so thoroughly has the leaven of this doctrine

penetrated the mass, in some parts of the country, that you will look in vain

for the order or law of the house. The Ministry belongs to the people ; they are

their embassadors, they have rotation in office, coming and going and speak-

ing at the will of the King ; and having left the word of God, they are serving

tables and men; and have become to a great extent agitating demagogues, a

hireling, unsettled, migratory, time serving, Jacobinical clergy.

In England the bench of Bishops is counted upon by the cabinet ministers

in all cases of prerogative with as much confidence as the house of Lords.

With us the people are King, and their clergy are those who are sustained by
their power, their purse, and their opinion. It is a fixed point in religion,

that the Priest obeys the King. The obedience therefore shows whom the

priests serve.* " By their fruits ye shall know them." The King is the reign-

ing power, de facto. Of all earthly Kings (for obvious reasons) the sovereign

people will have least cause to complain of their priesthood : and hence it is

that under no other system of civil government, are the Ministers of Christ so

sifted and tried, as under a dynasty where all the people are Kings.

When the spirit ofjacobinism is so dominant, that the powers of this world

not only cast off the restraints of Heaven, but break their own bonds asunder

and throw their own cords from them, the times are sad and portentous. The
denial or violation on the part of some of the states, of the chartered rights

which themselves had guaranteed to corporations, is a fearful indication of the

anarchy of our day. The minister ofChrist naturally shrinks from uttering

his message, and doing his duty before such a terrible tribunal as a free, so-

vereign, and independent people ; especially when he knows he is regarded

as a pest in the King's Chapel ; and the lions of the royal menagerie are roar-

ing to devour him.']' We have indications enough in our day, to see, that if

humanity will display its priestly nature in a popular form, it will not lack for

pontiffs to minister to its dark and bloody altars. Be not deceived with the

doctrines and psalms oi peace, union and charity; for the word of the esta-

blishment has gone forth, " fight neither with great or small, save only with

THE King of Iskael."!

NOTE B.

This is no reason to wish for a change of our political constitution. No
earthly government can preserve, none can destroy the Church.^ But it is of

importance for Christians to know the kind of influence the state is exerting

upon religion. When the kingdoms of this world have tried to do their worst.

iu demolishino; the kincdom of Heaven, it has flourished the most, the blood of

the martyrs has (in reference to this fact) been called " the seed ofthe Church,"

and nothing has been more fatal to Christianity than thefavour ar\d patronage

of Kings. The state always embraces a dead body. Let then believers every

* 2 Kings xvi. 10-16. Rom. vi. 16. t2 Tim. iv, 17. Ezek. xxii. 25-27. X 1 Kings xxii.

31. § Math. xvi. 18.
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where understand that the people (all the Kings) are determined to do good and

to promote Christianity. Let them ponder upon this state of facts. Believers

cannot be too anxious to keep the lines of demarkation distinct and well defin-

ed, that separate the Church from the State. These kingdoms never can

coalesce without prejudice to both. God has established three kinds of go-

vernment upon earth. 1st. In the family.* 2d. In the State.f 3d. In the

Church.:}: In the first, government is maintained by the rod ; and the master

should rule his children and servants by this pmoer. In the second, dominion is

maintained by the sword and the state should rule by this potver. In the third,

government is maintained by the Keys, and the Bishops and Elders should rule

by this power. A voluntary government is a contradiction in terms. A subject of
laio has no liberty but to ask for the ivord, the voice ofthe Lord, the Ruler. In

the family what is the wordpi the master? In the State how rcadeth the law?

In the Church what is the voice of the Lord in the Scriptures 1 A subject of

law has no right to ask is the law reasonable, is it just, is it good 7 he should

have eyes to read, ears to hear, hands to do, and feet to run according to the

commandment, [f he considers the why and the wherefore, and is induced or

convinced thereby, and only for that cause, to act, he governs himself; he re-

nounces his allegiance to any Lord, but his o?ra idHI; he is a voluntary, and

such a child or servant should be chastised ; such a Christian should be dismiss-

ed from the Church ; such a citizen should be sent to the penitentiary or hung.

There can be no government without law, no law without the tcill ofa superior,

a lord, whom the subject is bound to obey; no obedience without the icord,

the statute, the voice of the King, and no act in opposition to that voice, with-

out a legal penalty. Every citizen should be ready to lay down his life to up-

hold and maintain the laws of his country, without asking whether they were

good or bad, iovfundamentally all legal rights of the person, of liberty and of

property rest upon the Sword. When the questions of the justice or expe-

diency oil^iw became proper, the man acts in his sovereign capacity as a King,

a maker of law, not as a subject.^ There is but one condition in which a

Christian (without disobedience to God) can resist the laws of the State : and

that is when the civil power usurps the keys, -dnd forbids the believer to testi-

fy, to confess, and to preach the doctrine and the name of Jesus.
||

NOTE C.

The Church of Christ has one faith, one Lord, one baptism,ir which are

thus manifested. 1. The faith by profession.** 2. The Lord by obedience.tt

3. The baptism:}:! by washing with water. The profession,§§ obedience||||

and washingllir are but expressions of the grace of the Father, the offering and

*Epli,vi.l-7. 1 Pet. ii. 18, 20. Tit. ii. 9, 10. Eph.v. 22,24. + Rom xiii. 1-S.

1 Pet. ii. 13, 14. t Ezck. xliii. 11, 12. 1 Cor. v. 4. Ileb. xiii. 7. 1 Thes. v. 12-13.

1 Tim. V. 17. Eph, i. 10, 22, 23. Col. i. 18. Eph. v. 23, 27, 32.

<^ In Nullification times the author (who was then a layman,) was a fierce Union man ;

and staked his life in defence of the cause of that party. 'Since then the study of the Bible

has convinced him that the Nullificrs were ri^ht in principle. He ought, therefore, to have

been found marching under the Palmetto banner; and not acting treason. The policy of

that measure was not for him to consider, after the crisis; that is, after the State had ut-

tered herfiat and made the law.

II Acts V. 28, 29. IT Eph. iv. 5. ** Rom. x. 10. tt John xiv. 21. tt Acts x. 47.

4§Phil. ii. 11. nil Rom. v. 19. HT Tit. iii. 5.
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dominion of the Son ; and the regeneration and sanctification of the Spirit.

A mark in the flesh once distinguished the visible Church.* The imposition
of prelatical hands and the submersion of the body, leaves no permanent marky
or visible trace of their virtues. If either of these was the true criterion of
the Church, then there would be lords many, and gods many ; there would
not be one obedience and one worship. The people of God have the mark in

\heixforehead, which is the profession of their faith.f This is the first and an
indispensable criterion oiihe Church, the confessicn of itfi faith; for whatever
else they may have, if they have not the true faith,^ the imposition of prelati-

cal hands, and the immersion in water avail nothing.^ They must not be re-

cognized as disciples ofJesus :
" if they bring nor this doctrine, receive them not

into your house, neither bid them God speed. "|| This is theprecept of Christy

but who obeys it 1 When a preacher comes among the people, the universal
inquiry is, ichat is he, is he a Baptist, or Methodist, or Presbyterian, or Epis-
copalian. The cry still is for the 7nark in the flesh ; does he belong to our na-
tion? is he one of o«?- Synagogue ? has he been circumcised? Now, wo believe

circumcision Usef is done away, and not one kind of it only. The taberna-
cle of God is one ofivitness, and the ark is one oi testimony, and believers are
witnesses, and their bodies tabernacles."!! " The temple of the Lord are these :"

No Church can create and impose an exclusive test. What God hath cleans-
ecr,'trfs nof forPeter.mucFtessl'heTope, theTrelates or the Baptists to call
" common or unclean."** Now the mark in the flesh, (the circumcision,) is

the bond of union among Episcopalians. True they have articles offaith,
but they are like the Pagan oracles in the hands of the priesthood. The
large proportion of Bishops, Priests, Deacons and people are avowed Armi-
nians, and still they are received as Christian hrethren, by the Calvinistic par-
ty, which fellowship amounts to a nullification of the testimony of the articles ;

nothing remains as a bond of union but the Apostolic succession ; they arFlfll
" children of Abraham," not exactbj, but lineally descended from the Pope :

and this is all they have whereof to glory.
" "Your glorying is not good."^ff

"It is your shame.":|::{: As to the fact of descent, it wholly depends on the
tradition of Babylon. Neither Popery nor Prelacy in this article admit of a
shadow of vindication for their pretensions, without renouncing (quoad hoc)
the Bible. We are all bound by the most solemn obligations to acknow-
ledge and submit to the true Church. But when tJie Church opens her otcn

mouth to establish her title, we object to the competency of her testimony,
"Cogito ergo sum." This is the sum of the argument, and the proof; sift

this cogito to the bottom, and look at it at any given period of time, it is noth-
ing but simply, / think. This high churchism is a system of Ecclesiastical

Egoisme. The Church says to her children, ice arc conscious that we are the

true Church, our progenitors from time immemorial have had the same se/f-

confidence ; we do not knoio that others are Avithin the Christian pale, therefore
we conclude none to be embraced within the covenant mercies of God, but
xis. This is an old way of building the temple :

" Letus build us a tower to
reach to Heaven, and let us make Msa Wffme."§§ The witness ofman may
be great ; but the witness of God is grcater."||

|j
Let us go then to the hook^

and try all titles by the icord of God. The truefaith is the true mark ; and a

* Rom. iv. 11. t Math. x. 32. t Math x. 33. § Gal. v. 6. |1 2 John 10 IT 1 Cor. vi.

15. 19. 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17. ** Acts xth and xith chaps?, ft 1 Cor. v. 6. tt Phil. iii. 19'

.

§§Gen. xi. 4. HHlJohnv. 9.
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denial of it a sure mark of antichrist.* Those are Christ's slieep who hear

his voice, and wlio will not hear the voice of strangers,t It is the peculiarfaith,

that begets the peculiar love of Christians.:}: The new commandment is that

you love 07ie another. By this we know that we have passed from death unto

life because we love the brethren ;§ by this do we know that we love the chil.

dren of God, when we love God and keep His commandments,
jj

For this is

the love of God, that we keep His commandments. As to the word, the tradi-

tion, and the law oUhe Church, her own voice, her testimony/or herself, it is

"vox et pra3terea nihil."

The exclusive principle of the Baptists is a symbolical concern, it is at best

an amalgamation, or union, based upon an agreement in one article of practi-

cal obedience only. Considered in the light of circumcision then, as a mere

work, their glorving in it, may not after all be so " good."
_

3Ioses tells them

that it is an unlmcful thing for a man thtit is a Jew to keep company or come

unto one ofanother nation ; and God has not yet shewed them, that they should

not call any raan whom God has cleansed, common or unclean.H As a house-

hold, if they have onefaith and one Lord, this Ught is hid under a bushel. We
know Baptists are called Calvinists, but we also have reason to believe few in

these parts preach that doctrine. Their Churches are Congregational, and

their actual bond of union, confidence, action, and fellowship is the tcater

mark, every preacher comes with his own "psalm and his own doctrine;'' if

\\e is d, Baptist "quantum suf!" Their Churches are Congregational, and

though under tliat system, they should make the doctrine of Christ a sine quci

nan to fellowship, we believe this is not thefact ; but their correspondence is

practically based upon the single iota of immersion in water. As for the old^

generation, who were baptised by the Spirit into the name, and the doctrine of

Christ ; we fear the seed of that stock has nearly run out. A race of Baptists

has arisen who seem to have no sympathy with Gill, or Bunyan, or Booth

;

,and who belong to the family of peace, union and charity, (charity for sprink-

ling always excepted,) and who arc devoted, soul, mind, body and estate, to

the good 'things o^ King Love, a new King that has arisen over Egypt who

knows not Joseph.** We have heard of no trials in this part of the country

among the Baptists, of any of their preachers, for want of faith in God; but

one of their ministers was lately impeached/or want of faith in man. The

Rev. John Good, of Darlington, has been arraigned before his Church as a

railer and slanderer of the Baptist ministry in this part of the country. Good,

in his defence, denied the fact ofrailing, but admitted what he supposed was

(and what proved to be) the basis of "the accusation against him; namely,

that he had said of most of his brethren in the association, that they were

unsound in the faitK and preached Arminian or Pelagian doctrine ;
that he

denounced such principles as heretical wherever he went, and avowed his

determination to continue to do so ; as it was of the essence of his calling

as a minister of Christ to warn the flock against such preaching.ff ^^
his trial, he could say (with Paul) of his brethren, " no man stood with

me."i:): He craved time to prove the truth of his defence; but not one of

the Baptist denomination could he find who would appear and testify in his

favour against the preachers. Some of the Methodist people declared to Mr.

Good, that his defence was true; and that some of the Baptist preachers did

* Math. X. 33. t John x. l-fi. 1 1 .Tohn v. 1, 5. § John xiii. 34, 35. 1 John iii. 14.

II rjohn iii. 22-24. IT Acts 10th and 11th chapters. ** Exod. i. 8. tt2 Tim. iv.2-6.

»2Tim. iv. 16, 17.
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preach John Wesley's doctrine ; but they did not like togoforward and testify.*

So no one careing for God, or the truth and righteousness of the cause, he was
left to do all he could alone, which was to hand a list of the names of the Me-
thodists who were his witnesses, if they would testify. To rail against

Christ, His blood and His doctrine, is accounted a venial sin in our day

;

but to rail against the preachers is an indictable offence in the Church ! We
fear we shall come in with brother Good

;
(we account him a brother, what-

ever he may think of us ; we believe he has received the circumcision with-

out hands,f and the baptism loithout water,X for he loves the doctrine of Christ,

and has suffered for his testimony ;§) we say, we suppose we may, in the

judgment of some men, be obnoxious to the same charge as brother Good.

But if our raiJina is sifted to the bottom, it will be found to be the words of

truth and soberness ; and if wc have spoken blasphemy, it is like that of Ste-

phen ; it is blasphemy against men, against places,\\ and not against God
or his word.

The Methodists sometimes complain bitterly, that new school Freshyteri-

ans and neio light Baptists, who profess in the main to be Calvinists, never
PREACH THAT DOCTRINE ; but fill their Churches by the power of Arminian

preaching, and then keep the people in, by hiding their Calvinism. Now,
we admit that this toill fill the Churches, though it be with wood, hay, and

stubble, still it will fill them ; and this seems to be the grand problem of most

mmisters. We say it loillfiU them, for we are all natural born Arminians,

and democrats ; that is, opposed to the restraints of all law and governnaent

:

that is, opposed to the dominion of any will, divine or human, but our own.

Now give the people their oimi will ; that is, let the supremacy in the article

of effectual calling be theirs, and you will make proselytes ; or rather you
will find them ready made. Captivity to their own free wills, is the religion

for Kings ; that is, for a free, sovereign and independent people.

Now, we ask, what has been the effect of the policy, the revivals, the

measures, and the doctrines of the different orders in the National Establish-

ment, but to cram the Churches with people, destitute of the spirit and the

knowledge of the truth ;11 to secularise the Church and make it a kingdom

of the Gentiles, a moral reform Society, a boasting Church, a powerful

Church, vainglorious, rich in money, numbers, respectability, good deeds,

saints, preachers, popularity, and the works of the flesh? But Jeshurun wax-

ed fat and kicked.** These are all works of an apostate Church.ff and you

may read them " ad nauseam," in the chronicles of Popery, Methodism,

Newschoolism, &c. It is when the Church is self-abased, and humble, con-

fessing herpoverty,:i:Jand sins,and wretchedness,and bringing forth fruits meet

for repentance, when she is rich in nothing butfaith,^^ that she is lifted up and

prosperous. When she loathes herself, and the world despises her and tram-

ples her under foot,|||| then it is that her Lord lifts her up. HIT When
Ephraim spake trembling, he exalted himself in Israel ; but when he

offended in Baal he died.^f Such has been the effect of the established re-

ligion, that the simplefact of being a professor ; that is, being in the Church,

is not presumptive evidence of good principles and character. We appeal

to the world for the fact, whether if a person is about to employ another, (or

* John ix. 22, 23. t Rom. ii. 28, 29. \ 1 Pet. iii. 21. Acts xi. 16. § Acts v. 41, 42.

Arfjts ix. 16. 2 Tim. ii. 12—iii. 12. ||
Acts vi. 13. T 2 Pet. ii. 1, 2. Mat. xxiv.^24.

Mark xiii. 5, 6. Math. vii. 22, 23. ** Deut. xxxii. 15. tt Rev. iii, 17. tt Rev. ii. 9.

§§Jamesii. 5. |]|1 John xv. 18, 22. TIT Mat. v. 11, 12. *t Hos. xiii. 1.
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to trust him) the circumstance that he is a member of the Roman Catholic,

Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, EpiscopaUan, «Scc. &c., (for there is no dif-

ference) Church, has the weight of vlfeather ? To be in the Church is getting

to be almost as universal, under the newform of Popery, as it is in old Po-

pish countries, and it imports about as much ; that is, nothing. There has

been a time when, in Protestant Churches, the coifession of Christ meant

something. Sed tempera mutantur ! We have spoken freely, but we have

said the truth ; this is not commonly uttered in the presence chamber of Kings,

which is every where in our country, and a sort of courtly lying, called polite-

ness, among the people, cot;e?'.swj>> and co?tce«/.v unpleasant facts ; but nothing

can alter' them. We do not confine our speech to Judah, but we go to

Bethel ; our commission is hroad, to preach to every creature. We are no

sectarians, but will preach to every one who has an car to hear what

the Spirit saith unto the Churches, whether they are in Judah or Samaria,

Babylon or Egypt ; Syria or Damascus, or elsewhere. For the word of God
to them of the captivity, wherever they may be, is, Co?ne out of her, O my peo-

ple, and touch not the unclean thing, but be separate.* Boasting of the Church

was no part of the burden of the prophets and apostles. They record the wict-

edness, unbelief, rebellion, apostacies, idolatries and shocking immoralities

of the Church.f And all the prophets bear this kind of testimony : men are

evil and do nothing but evil. God alone is good, and doeth good. When
men are confessing their own sins and rejoicing in God's goodness, then

they are at their best estate.

NOTE D.
The object of the Establishment is todiscipUne the mind and heart, by in-

structing the one, and cherishing the good sensibilities and subduing the evil

propensities of the other ; but the royal prerogatives ot the human will, are

held too sacred to be tutored, much less governed ; the supremacy in the act

of choice is challenged for man ; and hence all the doctrine of the people may
be summed up in argument and entreaty ; the object is to convince and persuade

the will to submit to the law of God, or to some legal condition for life. The
philosophy of the doctrine is, that if the mind and heart are well drilled and

trained, they will constitute a sort of power wherewith the agent may
govern his own will according to the will of God. This is neglecting the

education o? the King, and training his prime ministers, who have no right to

govern. The intellect, and sensibility, physical organization, are of the

King's head, heart, and arm, only their proper office is to perceive, advise,

judge, and execute ; but have no powers of legislation, they cannot will, they

are of the cabinet council, or on the bench, or 7ninistcrs of the King. But to

govern is a royal act, it is the province of the loill only ; and so in ohedience

to lavj; that is, to the ^cill of the King; nothing else can fulfil it but will.

Yielding to the conviction of the understanding ; to the persuasion of passion,

or to the dictates of necessity, are all different in their nature from a willing

*2 Cor. vi. 17. Jer. li. 45. Rev. xviii. 4. Isaiah lii. 11. 1 Cor. xv. 33.

t Deut. i. 34—end. Judg. ii. 14—nnd. Judg. iii. 1-11. Judg. vi. 1-11. 9 Kings

xvii. 7-23. Jer. vii. 23-27. Isaiah 1st chapter. Isaiah ii. 6-10. Isaiah iii. 8-19. Jer.

i. 16. Jer.'ii. 5-10. Jer. 3d and 4th chapters. Ezek. v. 5-12. Ezek. 8th chapter.

Ezek. xvi. 44-60.
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obedience to Imo ; that is, to the mere will of a superior, to the commandment
of the Kurios.* Those have read the Bible to Httle purpose, who have not

learned that the subjection of the rebel will, to the obedience oirest, ovfaith,
in the loord of God, is the great problean of Christianity.I Under the arts of

moral suasion, a smooth face will hide the " bathce," the depths of Satan.

These are only discovered by preaching the gospel; that is, by declaring that

the issue of eternal life fundamentally depends upon the action of the divine

will only ; that is, upon the choice of God alone •,% and that man can not only

do nothing, but also that he can loill nothing^ to injliience in any degree

God's choice ; \\
that every act of man's will ; that is, every choice he

makes, is evil, and only evil; and if Satan be not cast out, he will now
be manifested, his image will appear in the cloud upon the brow, the

vengeance of the eye, and the pale sentence of death from the lip.H When
God leaves a man to his own icill, he becomes a prey to the wiles of Satan,

and a slave to " the lusts of the flesh, the lusts of the eye, and the pride of

life." Should He control the will of man by perfect laws of intellect, sen-

sibility, and organization, the agent would be brought w-ithin the empire of

necessity ; liberty would be destroyed, and the subject become and be merely
a ministerial or executive agent. The voice, the word of God, would not

govern; the agent through submission would not be obedient to the

laio of the will, but would be governed by physical laws. Conversion
is an effect of an act of the divine will; that is, a, consequence of the

choice of God.** In conversion the activity; that is, the rebellion of the

human tvill is subdued of the Spirit by God in regeneration ;ff in con-

viction of sin ; that is, of original sin ; that is, of nnbelief; in a con-

viction of the righteousness of Jesus ; that is, of a righteousness for imputa-

tion ; that is, one offaith ; and in a conviction of God's justice in his judg-

ment of the prince of this world ; that is, in condemning every will that ex-

alteth itself against, and opposcth the obedience offaith ;Xt that is, a willing

obedience to the tcord of God. Faith^^ in God is given, by the use of which
the receiver is enabled to turn from his own will, which ceases to choose ; that

is, to act; that is, it dies as to activity; that is, to the lata of action for life \\\\

and coming out of Egypt and the wilderness rests in the land of pro-

mise ;^1[ that is, trust in the word of the 7iew covenant ; that is, yields the obe-

diencc oi faith m\(\. lives i\. willing servant oi l\\e one Lord, whose Ji'orfZ is

henceforth and forever the laio of choice to the disciple. He now prays,

My father who art in Heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy

will be done, give me bread, forgive my sins, deliver me from evil, for thine

is the kingdom, the power, and the glory. Not 7ny will,*'\ but thine be done ;

that is, acted henceforth and forever more—Amen!

NOTE E.
There never was a more puerile, contemptible, and ridiculous lamentation

taken up by men, than the snivehng cry of the New School party, about the

* Heb. X. 7, 9, 10, 14, 16. Mat. xxviii. 20. 1 .John iii. 24, 5, 3. John xiv. 15, 21.

Luke vi. 46—end. t Heb. iii. 18, 19. i. 13, iv. 1-12. I Rom. ix. 16. Heb. vi. 17-20.

§ John V. 40. John vi. 44. Phil. ii. 13. HEph.i. 11. IT Gen. iv. 5. ** Rom.
viii. 29. Eph. i. 4. 1 Pet. i. 2-6. Heb. viii. 10. ft John i. 13. U John xvi.

8-12. 1 Cor. XV. 25. §§ Eph.ii. 8. |||| Rom. vii. 8-12. IT IT Heb. iv. 3. John iii.

14-22. John v. 24. *t John vi. 38.
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persecution of Neio England men, and Neio England divinity. If these men
come into the Presbyterian Church, with the divinity she teaches, if they love

the faith she confesses ; they are never persecuted personally or doctrinally
;

but if they come mto this Church with another divinity ; if they lift up
the hand at her door, and swear, but to beguile and deceive ; if they kiss her

master only to betray; they themselves are the men "who kill our Lord
and persecute us."* They are those false brethren who are brought
in unawares ; and who came in privily to spy out our liberty, that they may
bring us into bondage.-\ They are the men who would force us to sub-

mit to their yoke, and compel us to worship their gods, which roe say are no
gods. If the Presbyterian Church had not been faithless, treacherous, and
rebellious to the Lord whom she professes to serve ;:}: if she had not given
place by subjection to these men for an hour, the truth of the Gospel
would have continued with her people ;§ and these calculators could not with
their "feigned words" have made merchandize of the house of her God.|| If

New England has any divinity that depends upon the icord of God, it is not hers

;

but if he^rs reposes on the names or the brains of her gi-eat and wise and good
men and the tradition of her elders, we say, let it jjerish ;1I keep it out (f the

house 0^ God. It is our belief, that the wise men of the East having aposta-
tized from the blessed faith of the Pilgrim fathers, have progressed so far as

Judaism in the spirit of their " new divinity ;" hence they insist upon circum-
cising all the people born in the land ; and all the proselytes they make out
of it, that they may glory in their flesh.** That the household gods and al-

tars of New England are in danger ; is an alarm bell that naturally sets all

the bees from that hive in a buz ; a flutter, and a siingingfuss ; it is then we
hear the sound of all kinds o£ martial music. But men who like Abraham
have been called out of their native country, and are seekmga better, even a
Heavenly country

;'ff ought not to be deceived and decoyed back ; :j::j:

for even loomen renounce their native country for Christ, and say with
the Moabitish damsel to the mother in Israel, " I will not return from
following after thee ; for whither thou goest, I will go, and where thou
lodgest, I will lodge ; thy people shall be my people, and thy God 7mj God.^^
When we get into the heavenly country, let us say with Ephraim what have
we to do any more with /doZ,s.

II II
Let us remember the scripture, ^^ out of

Egypt have I called my son."

When the genius o^ patriotism is invoked to save the religion of the State;
the sword is soon drawn to defend it ; woe be to him who shall not fall down
and worship the image, the golden image that Nebuchadnezzar, the King, shall

set up
; especially when he hears the alarm, the sou7id of the cornet, flute,

harp, sackbut, psaltery, dulcimer, and all kinds of music. 1F1T Our King (the

majority) has not yet heated the fiery furnace of the Establishment, nor
has he given the sword to the executive officer of the kingdom ; but every
one of the seed royal carries his deadly poignard muffled in its scarlet

sheath and without law, stabs in the dark, the good name of those heretics.

whose bodies his royal and priestly sires were wont in olden time to bum.'^f
We desire to hear no more of New England divinity. In the heavenly

country " all things are new," and the slightest odour from the old things, the

* Thes. ii. 14, 15. t Gal. ii. 4. t 2 John 10. § Gal. ii, 5. || 2 Pet. ii. 1-4,
Prov. XXX. 24-29. John ii. 16. IT Gal. i. 8. ** Gal. vi. 12, 1.3. tt Heb. xi. 13-16.
U Heb. xi. 14-17, §§ Ruth i. 16, 17. Math. xix. 29. Math. x. 34-40. Math. xii. 46-
IIHHos.xiv. 8. iriT Danl. iii. 1-24. «+Jas.iii. 6. Luke xi. 47.
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native land, especially if it smell oftvisdom and oi^ honour ; is a littlefolly that

sendeth forth a stinking savour, like that of dead flies in the precious oint-

meat.* We confeas that New Haven speculations, Boston notions, and New
England divimty are but a set of voluntary terms to express the " lust of the

flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of hfe."f There is "no diflerence,"

but in phraseology and in the philosophy of explanation, the facts are the

same, and they agree in fundamentals. We confess that the kingdom of Hea-
ven is not a Yankee concern. And it is a blot, a foul dishonour, and a burn-

ing shame that many ministers, very many who come out of that country, act

as though they were set for the defence of the New England idol ; and not of

the Gospel and ihe common salvation of God.i. Their queen of heaven gives

, them abundance of victuals, cakes, and all things,^ and so they seem to care

not, save I'ur those poor souls who are delivered to relish their ginger cakes,

and to lick molasses icith thcm.^ They have chosen their own King {hove.)

and he has put them under tribute, and made their daughters, confectionaries,

cooks, and bakers, ,u.nd their " YOuyG men" his officers to ride about in chariots

and on horses to do the service of King Saul.\\ Money, honey and enterprise

are become the throe things needful. We cannot avoid expressing our as-

tonishment that in Neiv England mere words, such as " triangle,'''' " antino-

mian," ^' imputation,^'' ^^ dead orthodoxy," ^'evangelical," '^fme spirit," '•^ doing

good," &c. &c., should have had such an influence. These are some of the

magic words in the voluntary vocabulary with which the ministers of tiie

" standing order" not only frighten and deceive women and children ; but also

great men upon the most vital points of the doctrine of Christ ; it has been by
the arts of incantation in the use and abuse of phraseology, \ha.t they have be-

witched the great mass of the people, " deceiving and being deceived."^

Thus it has seemed to us ; but as we know only in part, so we prophecy in

part.** We know there are great cities as well as great people among the

Anakims ;-}"j- and also many Simoncs Majori in Samaria 4:|: great, very great

men in Gaza, in Gath, and in Ashdod, and that there are none of the Ana-

kims, or Simones Majori in the land of the children of Israel.§§ We know
also that a dumb ass can speak to reprove the madness of false |)rophets

;|l|j

and that God is able with the jaw bone of a contemptible carcass to slay heaps

upon heaps of the Philistines.W We confess our conviction to be that the

great power in New England called " ministerial influence," lias been the curse

of that people. This is the same thing that in countries of old, popery is more
honestly called ^^priestcraft." There is " no difference" but in the mode of

" slating" the same substance. What would be the resentment of an earthly

monarch, who should send his embassadors to a revolted province ; if they

were to neglect their official message, and try how much good they could do

with their cunning tricks, curious arts, and inventions, private purses, adroit

management, and individual efforts and influence with the rebels ?

When men's persons are had in admiraiion in the Churches, and Ministers

have great personal power and authority,*! and are " doing a great deal of

good," and are highly esteemed for ihe sake of their own works ; and not for

the sake of their work for their master ;
it is a bad mark,*X ^"<^^ ^'^ ^^^ "<^

Scripture that exempts any earthly country from the universal tendency of

* Eccl. X. 1. 1 1 John ii. 16. t Phil. i. 17. Judo 3. 2 Cor. v. 16.^ § Jer xHv. 15-20.

fl
1 Saml. viii. 6-end of chapter. IT 2 Tim. iii. 13. ** 1 Cor. xiii. 9. tt Num. xiii. 28, 33.

Deut. i. 28. Deut. ix. 2. Deut. ii. 10. ilActs viii. 9-26. §§ Josh. xi. 22. |1|| 2 Pet. ii. 16.

irir Judg. XV. 16. 1 Cor. i. 26-30. *t Jude 16. Luke xxii. 25, 26. *t Luke xvi. 15.

1 Thes. V. 15.
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mankind to corruption, unbelief and idolatry. It is true that our own sort of

popery is never so bad and so shocking as the popery of other people* We
are not much tempted to kiss the child of another, unless it has a lohite apron,

a clean face, and withal is rather pre/,/?/ ; but we kiss our own children without

noticing their dress, dirt, or want of beauty ; they are in our oivn image and

that is never very ugly, and wc caress filth, rags, and deformity for the sake

oUhat.

We testif}^ that the word triangle is the theological scare crow in Connecti-

cut ; and if the jingle of tiiis symbol did not save the corn of many of the cler-

gy ; they would take up their line of march for the Boston crib of domestic

and foreign supplies ; or v."end their way to the commissary department of

his serene, catholic, magnanimous and puissant majesty Love, King of volun-

tary saints, defender of their unbelief, and feeder of their benevolent flesh.{

None shall lack meat at the king's table who are willing to volunteer as re-

volutionary officers, soldiers, seamen, or marines, in tlie sel'vice of Saul.

We have publicly confessed some of the sins of our native country ::j: an

office few of her sons have the grace given them to do. We lately heard a

minister in Connecticut, however, make a confession, but it was on this wise :

*' We confess, O Lord, that ive are able to do all that thou hast commanded us

to do in thy holy word," &c. This was almost a match for the humble ad-

mission of a minister, whom we heard not long since in this country concede

thus much in a public prayer. " We confess, O Lord, that we are the master

piece of thy creation." So goes the new divintj'

!

We suppose the triangle does not work so well in the ,New School Presby-

terian Church ; for we notice they have lately added to their philosophical ap-

paratus a prize called the '^Hexagon." We think diis caption a most ungrate-

ful, ungenerous, and wai^like act on the part of the valiant Cox ; who has been

guilty of an unprovoked, wanton and predatory excursion in time of peace,

love and union, upon the acknowledged territories of an ancient ally ; and

though the invader has changed the name of his spoil, and cut off the ear, Vi

slight acquaintance with the old triangle is enough to convict him of the Hex- •

agon ; of an overt act of rapine and war ; of a ruthless plunder from a friendly

fane. No Quaker could do such a dishonest and wicked thing without

changing his coat, durante bello. In honor of the captor and of the demon-

strator of the laws and properties of the newfigure ; it should be called the

Coxagon. " A warrior's weapon and the sophist's stole."

But to the triangle : Why should Trinitarians have such a horror ofthe word

three in its theological relations. They say they believe there are three that

bear record in Heaven, and that these three are one : and also that there are

.three who bear record on earth and that these three agree in (me,§ why then

should it be thought incredible that three pi-opositions should express three

radical and fundamental articles of Christianity ? 1. The guilt, sin, and de-

pendence of man. 2. The it'i/(? of God for his salvation. 3. The efficacy of

the blood, righteousness and spirit of Jesus. If we reject these principles, or

any of them, we lapse upon the dogma of the old Pharisees, and look to

Beelzebub to cast out Beelzebub ; devils to cast out devils ; sinnersio cast out

*m.|| There is no other escape if we leave the kingdom of God; we come
under the dominion of Satan ; we become fundamentally anti-christ. But it is

* Math. vii. 3-5. t Dan. iv. 11, 12. Jcr. v. 7, 8. X Prov. xxvii. 6. § 1 John v. 7, 8.

U Math. ix. 34. Luke xi. 15-21.
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no new thing for the Ki7igs of this loorld to resist the restraints imposed by
the kingdom of Heaven. " The Heathen still rage, and the people imagine
a vain thing ; the Kings of the earth set themselves and the rulers take counsel
together, against the Lord and against His anointed ; saying, let us break
their bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us. But He that sitteth

in the Heavens shall laugh, the Lord shall have them in derision."*

Him of the Hexagon has testified, that a triangle contains 180 degrees, and
it seems with certain data of side and angle, all the remaining sides, angles,

relations, properties and quantities can be exactly ascertained. It is a regular

mathematical figure, whose properties are determined by principles of un-

, changeable truth, and cannot be altered, accommodated or twisted by the

genius of any voluntary. In the celestial mechanics offree will; the Iutcs of

light, gravitation, centrifugal and centripetal forces, are nullified or " adapted"

to accommodate divers voluntary movements. The most eccentric orbit is

rejected, because an ellipsis even is a mathematical figure subject Xofixed laws.

Hence a voluntary, will never be found in a triangle or Hexagon, for in such

a position he might be cornered and caught ; nor moving in an elliptic orbit,

for certain data would enable another person to calculate in v>/\\?l\ 'posiiion the

voluntary body might hefound at any given time. Nor will a voluntary as.

sent to any logical ])roposition, that can he undekstood (without mental reser-

vations) for then there would be no way for " free will" to escape. Hence
his assent to the most simple and categorical statement, is made " cum grano
salis," and is always subject to intcnninahle exjilanations. Every voluntary

doctor has an oracular key of philosophic and master powers in exposition,

beyond the comprehension of any other understanding ; a subtle genius, adapt-

ed to calculate the effects of accommodation and of uncertainty in exegesis,

and in construction; in the highest departments of cgbilistic philology and

criticism. A way to escape is always kept open, a trap door to preserve the

life of the King. The voluntary net never can hold the will; i^ caught it slips

through the meshes at pleasure. This Leviathan of the deep will never con-

sent to receive any " hook in his nose," or spear in his own dear side ; and so

moves about at random in his own irregular, devious, serpentine ways.

Before we close this note, we must say a few v.'ords about " liberality,"

"feelings," and " spirit." Truth says this is wrong, very wi-ong. I admit it

says Liberality ; but then the man has such an " admirable spirit," " excel-

lent spirit," " noble spirit," " fine spirit," so evangelical, devoted, disinterest,

ed, &c., &c., &c. These are some of the cant terms of the Establishment,

for an indiscriminating " charity" that confounds every thing in religion, and

introduces an inexplicable confusion which is in fact no other than the spirit

of the adversary. -\ However liberal the indiscriminating indulgence of the

feelings may be considered, by persons of licentious principles, we know
that our God is a jealous God, and that his jealousy burns like fire.+ If the

cup of jealousy were put into the hands of the thousands of " fine spirits" in

the " family of love :" it would prove a cup of trembling to many.§ K per-

sonal preference, devotion, and fidelity, to the marriage vow ; an exclusive

love, is tile discriminating characteristic of the bride, the lamFs loife. With

Aer he is the ^^ chiefest among ten thousand;" there is a difference. Even

* Psalm ii. 1-5.

t Diabolos, from " dia" and " bollein," see Leiber's remarks on the Etymology of thi»

word in his Political Ethics.

X Exod. XX. 5. Deut. iv. 24. § Num. v. 11-31.
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among men who are not so holy oi- jealous as God, the " spirit" ol" that bride

is not accounted very '' fine," who sighs for a common conversation, a free

and unrestrained and liberal correspondence. Who has made ?nan a judge

of spirits ? Men having ceased to judge of the doctrine by the Scriptures
;

have usurped the prerogative of God ; and try the reins and the heart.* They
pronounce with as much dogmatism about a good or a bad spirit, as

though they were upon the throne of God ; these Papists exalt them-

selves to His judgment seat. The fact is that the world and the Chris-

tian public have been too long imposed upon by this whineing hypocrite, " a

fine spirit ;" the protean shapes of this " spirit" are numberless ; but he com-

monly appears in the shape of a " theologastcr," or as a phantasma, or as an

ani7nal. As a " theologue,'" he has feelings without sense ; bowels without

brains ; faith w\\hou\, truth; truth wllhovX knoidedge ; volition without will

;

will without volition ; believing wiihoutfaith ; faith without hearing; hearing

without hope ; and hope without God ; truth without love ; love without end ;

and ending without charity ; killing without meaning ; meaning without harm ;

harm whhont intention ; inte7ition without doing ; doing without precept ; and

laio without transgression. As a ijhantasma, " fine spirit" is s^jire without

flash; Sind di flash without fire ; a sort of a blaze in a fog; afalse light; a

bewildering and bedeviling "wisp;" a sort of jack o'lantern, in the misty

atmosphere and deadly marshes of Egypt. The blacker the night, the

brighter the phantom ; thousands of these " spirits," are caught by the active

emissaries of the Establishment, awd kept for voluntary use.. When actually

caught, they instantly change their appearance, and become a pearly semi-

translucent oleaginous coagulum conglomerated of saccharine jelly. The
smallest portion of this mucous unguent taken from the National depository, the

cornucopia of charity, has BCYer failed to heal the sick of ichatever diseases

they had; in short it is a practical theological catholicon for all unbelief axiA.

every spiritual abomination. As an animal, " fine spirit" appears in the shape

0^ a pony, and has long been the hobby horse of //le Establishment ; and the

universal favorite in the family of all the horses in the stables of the King

;

and had pony not been as tough as he is infamous, he would long ago have

been ridden to death. The men oUender and the better sort oifeelings, with

the women and children, are forever on his back ; they are all perfectly in-

fatuated with this little beautiful creature. He is deceiving the rising gene-

ration as he has done us in times gone bye ; he is so fine an animal there is

no resisting him
; fine \o6ks,fine points,/He action. At first sight,the length

of hisface strikes one as not well " adapted" to so small a concern ; but

there is something even about its longitude very taking and sympathetic ;
and

then he looks so dove like out of his harmless eyes, it is clear he would

not hurt any body if he could, and then he has such a peaceful and benevolent

expression of countenance ; he looks so docile, meek, and gentle, that the

most timid never even think of asking whether or not he is fiery; it is impos-

sible, such a dear, sweet little fellow could be. His reputation is the very best

;

he was never known to hurt, bite, or throw any body, or even to lop his ears,

leer, show his teeth or lift a foot in anger. True, he runs away occasionally,

but never without the voluntary consent of the rider first had and obtained;

and when he is fairly off, he courses sweetly in waving, meandering lines of

* Rev. ii. 2.
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grace, carefully avoiding all narrow ways and strait gates,* and triangular

enclosures and Coxagons, but keeping the broad open public road where there

are no fences or stumbling stones ;f he always keeps upon his own legs, and
his rider is secure upon his back, and those who are a little used to pony of-

ten " take a nap" when he is at top speed. In short, when mounted, on
" Fine Spirit" every body feels as safe as " the Church." There have been

fears expressed that some of his riders will ride themselves to death, though

there is no danger of pony. These are some of the Jine things that are told

of " Fine Spirit" in thefamily of Love ; but it is a matter of fact (though none
of them will believe it) that out of that family, pony is quite another thing. It

is is susceptible of judicial proof, that if any stranger come about him, espe-

cially if he belongs to thefamily of Truth, instantly pony becomes the most
malicious, mischievous, and dangerous animal on eai*th, nothing but the halter

can restrain his malignant propensities. He becomes the most diabolical spirit,

and there are no terms of accommodation with him but such as are not

generally deemed undesirable ; that is, to make acquaintance with the family

of Love, at the white palace ; to come to terms of friendly concession and

peace, and to seal the union and amity, by a matrimonial alliance with some
of the many beautiful daughters of the King. This done, nothing remains

but to pat pony on his milk white neck, put the golden snaffle to his mouth

;

lay the reins upon the silken tresses of his mane and mount the velvet cushion,

and he is your humble, obsequious, obliging servant, and sweet little ambling

pad pony forever !

NOTE F.

The error of Locke, that the evidence of Scripture itself, and sofaith, re-

poses ultimately on the demonstrations of reason, is very common. But this

is B.fatal mistake. Faith depends upon the word of God ; upon His testimo-

ny, i-evealed not to mental, but to spiritual consciousness.:}:

NOTE G.

As to the good deeds, the pious achievements of the Church ; you will find

nothing of it in the writings of Moses, the Prophets and the Apostles, For

that side, that aspect, read the histoi-y of Popery, old or new.

NOTE H.
No Christian can object to filling the world with Bibles ; but his prayer

rather is that the world may be filled with those who read, love and obey the

Scriptures ; than with those who do nothing but sell them or give them away.

Besides, carrying the word of God is a holy work ; and the disciple of Christ

will not readily commit it to others ; for he remembers the word of tM
Master.^

* Math. vii. 13, 14. t Isai. viii. 14. Rom. ix. 32. 33. 1 1 Cor. i. 19, 21. SCor. x.

4, 5. 1 Cor. ii. 45. 1 John v. 11, 12. § Math. vii. 6.
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NOTE I.

We had intended to have added some thoughts here on the principle of

vestedfunds in the Church. But we have not time now.

NOTE K.

Do our Confession of Faith and Catechism, and Book of DiscipHne, contain

a true testimony for the faith, adequate laws for government ; and a sufficient

formulary for uniformity in worship ; if so, what else is wanted ? If not, let us

proceed in formal and open reform by day light, or we shall slide into new

theology and measures, &c. &c. ; and soon find ourselves exempt from all

government, all order, all doctrine, all law, and eveiy thing but " voluntary

obedience.
^^

NOTE L.

Washington in his '^farewell address," lays down the following principle ;

which will commend itself to every unbiased understanding. " The right

of the people to establish government, supposes the duty of every individual

to ohey the government they establish. All comUnations and associations under

whatever plausible character, with the real design to direct, control, coun-

teract or awe, the regular deliberation of the constituted authorities are de-

structive of the fundamental principle of poplar government and of fatal

tendency."

The maxim applies to church government. If God has established a go-

vernment in the Church, let us not go out of it to govern or do His work

by voluntary combinations ; it is " destructive of God's government, and of

fatal tendency." We know the natural sentiment is, that as we are clear of

the new school, there is no danger of the Boards, &c. ; for they are tjndeb.

OUR OWN HANDS. We think this very circumstance is the essence of danger

;

we prefer to be in the hand of God.

When Bonaparte invaded the peninsula, and Collingwood was in com-

mand of the British fleet in the Mediterranean, some of the Spanish juntas

upon tlie coast applied to his Lordship for ammunition, which was readily

furnished. It so occurred that the next day was a " high day" on shore, the

anniversary of some saint ; piety ovei'came patriotism, and the stock was fired

away in honor of religion. On an application afterward for a further sup-

ply, Collingwood demanded security that it should be reserved for the henejii

of sinners. Now what security have we from the Boards, that Presbyterian

ammunition will not be exhausted in honor of the saints biographia, &c. &c.

It cannot be denied but that the batteries of the Establishment have burnt a

good deal of powder, and made no small noise in this way. We are also sa-

tisfied that what is to be done about the Boards, must be done quickly. There

are many indications that should cause us to " speak trembling in Israel."

This hankering after the Boards is a shrinking from personal and Church

responsibility of contending iov the faith. The war power is committed to the

government afar off, and so all the rest of the people and elders and ministers

can have a comfortable, quiet time of it, and indulge their emotions, senti-

ments, and feelings for peace, love and imioii. Nothing is left them but io-
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dulgence, benevolence and love, and all sorts of licentiousness on the high

hills, in the groves, and under every green tree.* The members of the Sy-

nod of South Carolina and Georgia in the fall of 1838, passed firm resolu-

tions, adopted a good confession, and pledged themselves in effect that they

would not suffer Arminian or Pelagian doctrine to be preached in their pul-

pits. In January 1839, the annual conference of the Methodist Church met
in Cheraw, and we shut their preachers out of the house of our God ; not

BECAUSE Synod had passed the above resolutions
;
(though we considered these

as a pledge for common action,) but because we will, by the grace of God,
KEEP THE precepts of Christ, who has commanded us thus : " If there come

any unto you and bring not ths doctrine, receive him not into your house,

neither lid him God s2)ecd.'"-\

At the meeting of Synod in Augusta, in the fall of 1839, two Methodist

preachers made their appearance, and Synod rose up to do them honour, in-

vited them to sit with them and participate in their deliberations ; and, more-
over, resolved, that the testimony and resolutions of the preceeding Synod,

(fall 1838,) are not to be so construed as to interrupt the harmony with the

"sister churches." So Synod have "faced right about," and are as "they
were" before the meeting in 1838. There may be much of French polite-

ness in all this, but there is not much of French chivalry. Sir Jonah Bar-

rington relates that after the battle of Waterloo, he met in the streets of

Paris, among other innumerable objects of wretchedness, an old wounded
soldier ; his whole appearance indicated extreme suffering and want. Sir

Jonah put into his hand some money, which was politely and gratefully

received ; but instantly recognising his benefactor to be a Briton, the vete-

ran insisted upon returning the gold ; saying that it was impossible for him to

receive the slightest favour from a man who was an enemy to Ms Emperor !

We were not present at Augusta, last fall, but have understood that the vote

of Methodistic pacification stood 26 to 17. AVe wrote to the stated clerk of

Synod for a copy of these proceedings ; but he informed us they were, he be-

lieved, burned with the ofRce of the Observer with fire. The resolutions ofSy-

nod,in 1838 stood 49 to 8 ; so that the note of Arminian amity, or sisterly cor-

respondence, is not as loud as the sound ofthe trumpet, and can hardly be con-

sidered as an authoritative recantation of the resolutions of 1838. The mem-
bers of that Synod will remember that those proceedings grew out of an in-

quiry into the devotion of our professors in the Seminary to our 'peculiarfaith.

They both voted for those resolutions under circumstances the most solemn

and affecting ; and upon the strength of professions then made, and the votes

on those resolutions. Synod appointed a committee consisting of Dr. With-

erspoon, Mr. ThornwcU, and the writer, to address a pastoral letter, endorsing

the professors, and commending them and the Seminary to the full confidence

of the Churches. In the vote of revocation, or equivocation or construction

of 1839, neither of the professors was directly implicated. Dr. Howe was
Moderator. Dr. Leland was not in the house at the time of the occurrence

:

but took occasion afterward, in Synod, to express his gratification that the har-

mony with the Methodist brethren was like to be maintained. We under-

stand Dr. Leland has expressed similar sentiments in his lectures with respect

to the resolutions of 1838. We are obliged to recant therefore, all we have

ever uttered in the behalf of the Professors and the Seminary, and to expunge

* 2 Kings xvii. 7-13. Isaiah Ivii. 3-13. Jer, ii. 20-37 Jer. 3d chapter. + 2 John 10.
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our name from the said pastoral letter; for notwithstanding the order of Sy.

nod, we could never have put our hand to that epistle, did we not feel bound

in charity to hope that what had been said and done in Synod was itself an ex-

plaiiution ot the opinions, feelings, and position of brethren ; but the iTiajority

of the last Synod have made the resolutions a doubtful text, subject to inter-

pretations, constructions, &c. We stand upon the resolutions as they read

;

and may the Lord cause our arm and lip to be stiff in death, before he suffers

us to sakite with the kiss of charity, or the right hand of fellowship, those as

"holy brethren and partakers of the Heavenly calling,"* whose lips deny the

only Gospel of the grace of God, and whose hands are crucifying afresh his

only Son
;
putting Him to an open shame, and counting the blood of the cove-

nant wherewith He was sanctified, an unholy thing. Nor can we ever raise

our voice, or lift a hand in behalf of any man, as a teacher of the prophets,

who jumbles and confounds the elements of life and death in his crucible of

charity. We do believe that the system of Wesley is a system of anti-christ.

We have heard that Dr. Howe was grieved at the proceedings of the Synod of

1839, in relation to the resolutions of 1838 ; if so, we rejoice in this grace,

and hope the same may abound more and more. We have been told, that

after Dr. Leland's remarks in Synod, he, in the presence of several Presbyte-

rian ministers and elders, at Augusta, expressed himself in somewhat a differ,

ent tone :
" Talk (said the doctor,) about the Papists! why the Methodists

are taking possession of the country, and we must commence active opera-

tions against them." We confess we cannot see the consistency of the acts of

the Synod of 1839. We turn the New School Presbyterians out ofour house,

because we say they deny ourfaith, our Gospel : and avowed Arminians are in-

vited into it, welcomed and embraced as Christian brethren! It may be said

we have had no controversy with Methodists ; our disputes then it seems have

beenfamily quarrels, of a "personal character ; we have been fighting our own
battles, and not for the ark and cause of God. May the Lord deliver us from

such reforms as this. It may be said the General Assembly had given no or-

ders about the Methodists ; but has not God spoken, is not his voice as imper-

ative in Synod as that of the Assembly? If we are not prepared to defend the

exclusive principle of the Gospel, " the doctrine of Christ," the professedfaith of

the Presbyterian Church, according to the commandment of God ; then for us

to talk of Reform is a mere vapouring ; and the separation from the New
School a most shameful and iniquitous proceeding, in assuming a deceptive

character and assigning false reasons for that measure.

It seems there was no little " billing and cooing," and amatoiy speech in

Synod when the topic of the Methodists was on the carpet. As to the " dear

brethren" and '^sister Churches," we fear there will be more love in word
and in tongue, than in deed and in truth ;^\ more in the icooing time, than after

the union. It would be no new phenomenon on earth, if (in matches not made
in Heaven,) there should be some scratching and clawing in the matrimonial

life. If we would avoid the " shame" of being " shorn or shaven," we must keep
our head out of the lap of " sister" Delilah. Let us remember that the paw
of the bear, the jaw of the lion, and the spear of the Philistine,:|: are not so

dangerous as the feelings of love.^ Even Solomon could not stand before

outlandish women.
||
Where Sampson, David, and Solomon fell, let us beware.

»Rom. xvi. 16. Acts ii. 42. Epli. v. 11. 1 1 John iii.18. 1 1 Saml, xvii. 37. §2 Saml.
xii. 1-15. IINeh. xiii.26.
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Let us keep out of the licentious house of a common and undistinguishing
love. Let the bride avoid those hberal damsels who know " no difference"
among suitors ; and who will taunt her with the impudent question : " What
is thy beloved more than another beloved ?"*

We should never confound our own tenets with the tabernacle which the
Lord has pitched, and not man. In our own homes, with which God in His
goodness has blessed us, we may give full scope to our personal affections of
friendship, generosity, kindness, hospitality, and love ; and here (if we sa-

crifice not the truth) we may pay a decent homage to the law polite. But
when we go into the house of God, we have only to ask for the laiv, the voice

of the msister; we have no right to indulge our personal partialities and feel-

ings here; we must leave at his door the dearest object of our hearts, till He
call them ; our wives, our children, our kindred, yea, our friend, wlio is as
our own soul (if his name is Tobiah) must not come in;"!" better break our
own hearts, than the least tittle of the word of God. Obedience to God,is of
infinitely more importance than our feelings, our interests, or our lives.^ la
His house we should " know no man after the flesh. § Our relations are all

new, and we should say with Jesus, "behold my mother, and my brother ; for

whosoever shall do the will of my Father which is in Heaven, the same is my
brother, and sister, and mother."]] When we are among Nazarines, we know
them by their faith and their deeds ; their " speech bewrayeth" them ; but, if

any talkin language ofAshdod or Samaria, ofthe^re«/ strengthofihe Anakims,
and oipurchasing the gift of the Holy Ghost, we must tell them with Peter, " we
perceive thou art in the gall of bitterness, and in the bonds of iniquity." This
would be accounted a very " bad spirit'''' in the Establishment ; but God's
thoughts are not as man's. The Presbytery of South Carolina, at their late

meeting, resolved to support " the Boards" &c. ; and declare, " they are
fully convinced of the insufficiency of individual Churches, or Presbyteries,

to carry forward the great enterprizes of benevolence,"1I &c. &c. Here is

a formal renunciation of Presbyterianism ; and a college of Cardinals is

elected by Presbytery, " to carry forward the ivork which Christ has given
the Church to do." We believe Presbyteries and individual Churches are

fully competent to do what it is proposed the Boards should do for them. The
most difficult work is that of foreign missions. Now we know that one maiiy

a merchant, can plant his trading shop at any given point on the face of the

earth where he can make gain, and he finds men who are willing {for money)
to go and do his work, encountering all hazards to life from wild beasts, more
savage men and deadly climates ; and cannot a Church, constrained by the

love of Christ, accomplish as much as the votaries ofMammon ? " Tell it not in

Gath
;
publish it not in the streets of Askelon, lest the daughters of the

Philistines rejoice, lest the daughters of the uncircumcised triumph."** We
do not believe in the necessity of National organizations, or ofImperial Boards
to do any part of the work of the Church. Believers are converted, gathered

into the Church, and sent into the world to do, personally, every good work.

They are " the salt of the earth ;" now if the saline virtue is taken from the

little particles and placed in a grand deposiium, the salt at home has lost its

savour, it is goodfor nothing. Salt will only preserve the matter from putre-

* Cant. V. 9. t Mat. x. 32-42. Deut. xiii. 6-12. Neh. xiii. 4-9. Ezra iv. 1-14.

t Deut. 13th chapter. §2 Cor. v. 16. |1 Mat. xii. 47—end. ^ See Charleston

Observer, April 18, 1840. ** 2 Saml. i. 20.
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faction with which it is in contact : " Ye are the light of the world ;" our little

tapers should burn wherever we are, in our tents and log cabins, that they

may give light to all who are in the house ; they should not all be gathered

together and sent to make ajlaming blaze at St. Peters. A little leaven will

leaven the whole lump ; but it must be put in the lump. Our Saviour testifies

I came to do the will ofhim who sent me ; and he went about doing good;

He, Himself, personally ; it was His meat and drink to do the will of His

heavenly father. As my father hath sent me, even so send I you to do my
will; to keep my commandments; to which we respond, as thou hast sent

us, even so send we " the Boards," or some other substitutes, to finish the work
thou hast given us to do,for us. They can do it much better than we can.

If instead of obedience to his voice, we have our devices to advance the king-

dom of Heaven, and to do the work, what shall we answer when the Lord
of Lords asks us, " who made thee of the King's counsel ?"* We shall be

"speechless !" If the Church foue^Z the work of the LiO'rd very much; if it was
her meat and her drink to do the will of her Lord, would she compound so

blessed a service ? a beloved work for money ; would she hire others to do it

for her ? " I trow not." Rich men who have work they are obliged to do, usu-

ally pay others to do it for them, that they may enter into their rest, take

their ease, indulge in pleasure and recreation or do what they love to do.

Some who are independent are working people ; not, they say, for the money, or

because they are obliged to labor, but because they prefer, they love to work.
But, it may be said what shall be done with the vast sums of money, given

to the Boards ? Pass it over to those whose gods stand in need of it. Our
God does not. He "is able to give us much more than this."f Give it to

those who will melt it up in 7nedals and images of gold and silver to hang
upon tlie necks of their wives and their daughters in honor of that son ofNebat,

Wesley,X or some other great man.
We have spoken freely in this our testimony ; and believe we have uttered

truth ; if not, on discovery, we will confess, recant, and repent. But we ex-

pect to hear no complaints about using names, or divulging theological secrets.

Let this ever remain the distinguishing clamour of New England Taylorites

and New School of Presbyterians. We have heard loud wailings and
moanings {roxn these characters that covi^Jenfi'a/communications as to religious

belief, &c., had been made public. It seems to be challenged as a sacred

prerogative by these divines to wear a mask, to have a privatefaith and a pub-
lic pretence, and to expose one of them offends the whole generation oi pretend,

ers. Religion has become ^.private affair, and the true sentiments ofmen, espe-

cially the private belief of ministers, a secret not to be divulged by others, much
less professed by themselves. This is a bad mark. Honesty, truth, and righte-

ousness never shun day light. Those only " prefer darkness to light, whose
deeds are evil." Hypocrisy only is in a panic when hidden and private

things are brought to light. If friendship requires of us to expose one who
is about to violate a trust; if patriotism demands of us to impeach our father,

our brother, or our son, when engaged in hidden treason ; why should it be
thought such a crying sin to proclaim upon the house tops what is spoken in

the ear in closets, concerning the Kingdom of Jesus 1 because His word and

* 2 Ch. XXV. 16, 17. t Chron. xxv. 5-13. t We understand tliis was done by the

Methodists in England, at their late Centenary ; it may have been the same in this country
for ought we know. We believe this " Saint" is as much worshipped here as there.
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Ills glory is c|*jj-t'ed among us of less import than the welfare ofour country,

our friends, and 6ur dear selves. We believe nothing among professed min-
isters of Christ, of a religious doctrinal nature, can be of so private and confi-

dential a nature, that the word of God does not bind us to publish and proclaim

it, if it concerns the welfare of His kingdom; and especially in these apos-

tate times, when that name which is above every name, is openly profaned and
blasphemed in loud and brazen tones ; and scarce a whisper is heard to call

the name of any inere man in question, it is due to the American Churches,

and to the American public, to expose a monstrous system of national benevo.

lent hypocrisy, imposition, and Popery. Never did a people stand more in need
of the "unleavened bread of sincerity and truth."

When the High Priest asked Jesus of his doctrine; he replied, "ask those

who heard me." " They know what I said," "I spake openly,^'' and " in secret

have I said nothing."* It is an ominous feature of the "new Theology,"
that so little is said " openly," so much "m secret ;" and that those who hear,
" do not know" of the doctrine. Ask those who hear it of their preacher and
his doctrine. They say he is a sound, evangelical man, doing a great deal of

good, converting souls, raising mints of money for benevolent institutions, and
as to doctrine, he is no heretic; ask tiiem what they mean by sound, evangeli-

cal, heretic, and they " do not know." Their preacher is not a doctrinal preach-

er, but a practical man. Is he a Presbyterian ? O yes, a constitutional one !

Does he preach the doctrines of our Confession ; on the covenants, on imputa-

tion, on native depravity, human dependence and inability; on legal satisfac-

tion and righteousness by the blood, life and resurrection of Jesus ; on justifi-

cation hyfaith only ; on sanctification by the word, sceptre and Spirit of Christ

;

on regeneration by the Almighty power of the Holy Ghost ; on the final per-

severance of the saints, on election and reprobation : does jouv preacher preach

these doctrines ? No he does not. But are not these the distinctive features of

our Christian testimony as Presbyterians ? are they not the peculiar doctrines

of the Protestant reformation ? Ans. " We do not know." Well, does your

Presbyterian minister earnestly recommend the Confession of Faith to hia

people, as an aid in searching and studying the Scriptures ? No. Does he

teach the leaders of the flock, the Larger and Shorter Catechism? Ans. No.
We have the picture books of the National Establishment, which are much bet-

ter adapted to youthful hearts and minds, and we are all Sunday School teach-

ers. Why then call your minister a Presbyterian 1 Ans. Because, he says

he is. But are you sure that he secretly loves that faith, which he suppresses

and does not preach ? " By their fruits ye shall know them." " Out of the

abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh." Never ask a preacher if /le is

sound in the faith ;
" Every man's ways are right in his own eyes." Ask

those who hear him ! and if he preaches the doctrine of Christ ; he can say

with his adorable Redeemer :
" I spake openly to the world." " In secret have

I said nothing." "They who have heard me, know what I have said." They

know the doctrine that they hear.

*Johnxviii. 19-22.

THE END.


